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INTRODUCTION 

Industrial competitive~ ccooomic growth or 
nations, and the quality of modem lire all rely strongly 
upon innovations in materials technology and hence it is 
considered widely to be a critical technology. Without 
new and improved materials and processes. recent 
advances in fields such as computers. communications. 
transport. health care and leisure could not have been 
reali7rd. By the tum or the centi;ry markets (or 

ad\"anced materials have been estimat1~d to reach $400 
biUion globally. and in the USA alone 1.5 million •high 
skilt jobs will depend upon new dr.ve .. ->pments in this 
field<£>. 

Materials evaluation and testing plays a central 
role in succes.<iful development. but more importantly, in 
the applications of new materials into !JroduelS. In this 
paper key is.\ucs related to testing and analysis are 
disco.~. with particular re£erence to structural 
materials i.e. materials with load bearing properties. The 
importance of standardii:ation or testing methods is 
considered in the light or globali~tion or markelS and or 
industrial manufacture. Much eHort and resources arc 
needed to meet the challenge and there arc significant 
opportunitic~ for co-operation amongst countries in 
underpinning work to provide the technical base from 
which widely acceptable standards can be developed. 
An analysi." or the curren~ situation with indications for 
future dcvelopmenl'i is prC!'iCnted here. 

VALUE OF TL~ING AND EVALUATION 
TO INDUSTRY 

Many or the important advantagcs or advanced 
materials may be attributed to their superior 
performance. Market requirements tend to dictate their 
U.'iC in more i;cvcre operating condition.-;, in areas or 
greater added val•ae and in product<; empha.'ii7fog greater 
design efficiency than traditional material\. All or the!iC 
require reliable information on material-; behaviour and 
properties ba.'ied on ~und materials evaluation 
techniques. Thu:\, reliable testing and evaluation 
methodologies arc required for: 

(a) Malerial development, 
(b) Oualiry control and a.\.\Urancc, 
(c) Materials specification, 
(d) Engineering design, 
(e) Product development and a.\!iC!i.~ment, 



(f) Determination of residual life, and 
(g) System caintenance. 
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Requirements will vary i:i individual ~. but it 
follows from the above that information or data on a 
range of material parameters may be called for, e.g. in 
the case of structural applications of engineering 
materials this could cover: 

Mccl!uical Prppa1iq 

Stiffncs.c;, strength, creep, toughness, impac<, 
fatigue, wear etc. 

Resistance to beat, light, humidity, corrosive 
medium (gaseous or liquid) 

Composition, structure, adhesion etc. 

Vic;cosity, surface tension, cure, heat tran.c;fcr etc. 

In addition, measuremenlc; of electrical. optical, magnetic 
or a combination of thcr.c properties may be required for 
certain applications and materials. 

In the industrial context, materials evaluation is 
relevant to all the key stages of manufac1ure. Based on 
an iden1ified market need, the designer prepares a der.ign 
brief using which preliminary ideas about a product 
(!.Chcma1ic..-.) arc developed. At this stage ma1erialc; 
selcc1ion, selection of manufacturing methods and first 
order cosl cstimale for the product arc made. These arc 
ba..-.cd on relati\'Cly straighlforward test data or ma1criaL.-. 
properties and often a family of matcrialc; is chosen. 

The next pha..-.c is concerned with detailed design 
and developing manufacturing i.pccification.-.. To 
undertake this work, the r.tructural engineer must have 
reliable and hi~h quality matcrialc; property data and 
appropr:atc design analysis methods. Standard..-. and 
codes of practice arc sometimes available providing 
guidance on specific l~i-.:s of component design, the 
codes of practice may specify standardi7.cd test method:'. 
which must be U!"!Cd to obtain properties data. For 
detailed design, particularly for critical applications, 
.'iuitablc matcrialc; data can often only be obtained by 
testing materialc; made by the chosen manufac1uring 
proccr...-. and in the anticipated environment. S1ructural 
tcs1in~ of the componcn1/produc1 may al.-.o he required 
to fully validate 1hc design and production method. 
Finally, in the manufacturing pha.c;c, lcsl.'i to comply wich 
quality conlrol and 3.'>.'iurancc arc carried out including 
non·dclllructivc evaluation (NOE). 

Evident from the above is the fact that materials 
property data are required at various stages. but the 
nature and quality varies according to whether one is 
dealing with materials selection, design or production. 

lo Europe, USA and Japan, the importance of 
testing and evaluation has been clearly rccogni:r.ed. Thus. 
the Presidential Materials Initiative launched in the US 
in 1992 contains material<; cbaractcri:ration including 
assasmcnt of performance, properties and structural 
relationships as one of the four key componcnts12>. In 
Japan a large industrial survey has concluded that 
priority in standardi:ration should be given to testing and 
evaluation method..c;(J>. Similarly, a 1991 study of the 
European Comm~ion on Industrial and Materials 
Technologies: Research and De\·clopmcnt Trcndc; and 
Needs, confirmed that performance testing and 
standardi:ration should be a priority theme for medium 
term R&D(.i)_ 

ISSUES IN MATERIALS EVALUATION 

For high pedigree design data. advanced materials 
often require different approaches to materials testing 
ba..-.cd on a sound understanding of their structure and 
behaviour. In many ca.'iCS validated mea.o;uremcnt 
methods do nOl exist with the consequence that there arc 
disagrccmcnlc; about interpretation of rcsults and 
unwillingner..c; to accept others' rcsultc;. Accuracy, 
meaning how close the measured value of a property ic; 
to the real ,·aluc, ic; a particular problem hccau.c;c real 
values cannOl be calculated or established otherwi.c;c. 
Arcao; for particular concern arc: 

• Ani"Olropic nature ol many matcrialc; and 
product.-.; 

• Microstructure and behaviour can he complex 
relative tn conventional materialc;; 

• Final properties depend upon proccr..c;ing 
route and conditions; 

• Demanding test conditions e.g. high 
tcmperacurc:,, complex cnvironmcnLc;; 

• Absence of suitable design mclhodologicl\ 
which dictate actual measurement 
rcquircanenl.s; 

• lncrca.c;in~ neeJ for exlrapolation of da1a; 

• Requirement for wider range of data and 
da1a of much higher accuracy 1han 
previously; 

• Physical mea.'iurcment techniques arc being 
U!ICd near their currenl limit!\. 
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Tntig of Commtrs Some of the points may be besl 
illustrated by rnosidering, say, testing of composite 
materials. ComjX>DCnts made from comJ105itesarc often 
complex and ~ailored to provide strength and stiffness 
specifically where these arc needed. Such anisotropy and 
inhomogeneity give rise to immediate complications for 
materials testing. Even for a relatively simple task as 
tensile strength measurement, serious problems can arise 
from non-alignment of test pieces, means of stress 
transfer and the effe:t.c: of ~dual stress and stress 
concentrations. 

For instance, smOOlh and hard surfaced 
composites cannot be clamped in the s.tme way as metals 
because conventional gripping can fracture the matrix 
and cause failure. End-tabs bonded to the tcstpiece arc 
used, but these can themselves cause failure in some 
ca.~. Another method for overcoming the problem is to 
drill holes in the lestpie.:e and use pegs lo transfer the 
stress, but this can lead to a non-uniform stress 
distribution. 

The shape and size of the tcstpiece also requires 
careful consideration to ensure that the results arc 
representative of the bulk materials as opposed lo the 
testpiece. In ten~ile testing of traditional materials, 
test pieces are waisted so that failure occurs in the thinner 
more highly stressed part of the sample. Adoption of 
this procedure, say, for a unidirectionally laid up 
composite with fibres running along the length of the 
testpiece, means the testpiece bas to be I-shaped. Much 
of the clamp force on the short fibres terminating at the 
wai~ is transferred to the matrix so the tcstpiece fails by 
cracking at the shoulders of the I. 

Cl"ftl! Tntiac of Polymeric Materials pd Mockllinc 
Mea<>urement of creep in polymeric materials cannot be 
treated in the same way as metallic materials due lo the 
physical ageing effects in polymers. After processing, 
continuou.o; increases in density are observed for most 
50lid polymers due to molecular rearrangements 
a.•.sociated with the approach to structural equilibrium. 
This physical ageing process leads lo pronounced 
decrea.o;cs in propr.rties such as creep rate, impact 
strength, dielectric constant and ~ factor. Hence, for 
polymers, i: is vital to take into account elapsed time 
after processing (t) for measurement of creep properties. 

Figure 1 shows the variation of compliance, D(t), 
at 23° C with log(t) for polypropylene samples of 
different age; D(t) is defined a.~ thr. time dependent 
lonJlitudinal strain divided by the constant uniaxial 
applied strcs.~. At long times, the experimental 
compliances, (shown a.., point\), are considerably lower 
than the values obtained by e.<trapolations (broken lines) 
of short-term data which have neglected further ageing 
during the test period. However, if polymer ageing is 
taken into account using a model developed at NPL<5l, 
the predicted compliances shown a.~ continuous curvc!i, 
arc within 3o/n of the obr.erved 1alue. This agreement is 
valid for 2- 3 decades bcyonJ the !ihort ·term region. 

Thus, if a polymeric component i" subjected to a 
constant load one month after prottS'iing, its 
deformation may be confidently predicted for times 
g.-eater than 10 years from tests of about 1 week's 
duration. A model lmed on known phys!cal principles 
asmciated with accurate traceable measurements can 
indeed provide a cost effective answer to the 
measurement problem. In fact, to characterize the creep 
of a polymer, a minimum of some twenty five sets of 
measurement is required<6>_ For data covering a useful 
temperature range increases this to several hundred 
measurements. When one considers that a single b:Wc 
polymer can exist in the market in many hundreds of 
different grades the magnitude of the testing task is 
formidable and models such as above can come to real 
rescue! 

Hi&ll Tpge!]41ft Tatiac There is considerable 
potential for applications of advanced ceramics in 
structural applications such as gas turbines where higher 
operating temperatures are needed to improve fuel 
efficiency. The materials mus! be able to withstand 
stresses at temperatures as high as 1500-16009 C in 
hostile environments for extended periods of time whilst 
maintaining a reasonable tolerance of existing or newly 
created defects. The high stiffness and damage 
intolerant behaviour of ceramics, coupled with the 
requirement for testing at very high temperatures, poses 
specific problems such as: 

• Measurement of uniaxial properties without 
introducing bending stresses; 

• Measurement of small strains at high 
temperatures; 

• Establishment of testpiece temperature; and 

• Developm~nt of furnaces with a sufficiently 
uniform temperature distribution. 

Low Cyde Fatipe LCF can be a life-limiting factor in 
critical components such as pressure vessels and turbines, 
so testing for LCF is carried out extensively in industry 
to characterii.e materials performance and to provide 
design data for components operating under fluctuating 
loads and temperatures. Although very similar 
procedures are now being used world-wide, the 
variability in LCF data from different laboratories is 
rather large. Thio; can be best illustrated by the re.o;ult~ of 
an intercomparison exercise by twenty-six well known 
laboratories in Europe and Japan<7>. Materials used were 
Nimonic 101 at 850• C, and AISI 316L Stainles.\ Steel, 
9 Cr - I Mo Steel and IN 718 at 550" C, all material" 
being sourced and r.haracteri1.ed centrally. Guidelines 
were provided to define the test variables and each 
laboratory ur.ed it\ own procedure for conducting th~ 
tc!it\. 

Figurr. 2 i!i a lyrical example of lifetime ciata.<,ct 
showing fatigue lire for Nimonic 10\, a.~ a funriion of 
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th~ nominal tolal strain range. Data from individual 
labor:ttorics arc plotted in separate segments to indicate 
repeatability (\·ariation within a single laboratory using 
the same operator) whereas reproducibility (variations 
between laboratories with different operators) is 
reprcsenlcd by the overall spread in the "box plot". 
Good repeatabilily bul poor reproducibility are evidenl, 
the worst scatter in reproducibility being a factor of 
about 50 - which is mosl unsalisfactory for the designer. 
Analyses of lhcsc results identified the following sources 
of primary error: 

(a) Misalignmenl or bending of the lcstpicces; 

(b) Errors in temperalure measurement and/or 
conlro~ 

(c) Errors in strain measurement and control. 

Before the testing problem can be solved satisfac
torily, it is necessary to establish the sensitivily of each 
of the above parameters on lhc final result. Further 
work bas shown lbat lhc effects of variation in strain 
mca"iurement arc quite small. As regards bending, a 
model ha"i been developed which provides a quantitative 
relationship between testpiecc bending and fati~ue life 
mea"iurement. Prediction made by the model compares 
well wilh experimental da1a<8> as shown in figure 3 
confirming that bending is indt."Cd a major contributory 
factor. Further work is required to develop a best 
practice guiJelinc for LCF testing thal will be bac;cd on 
harmoni1.ed procedures for lhe measurement of load 
mi"lalignment and testp1ece bendi:tg, design of testpieces 
and fixture, and ac;..~mcnt of the effects of temperature 
variation. 

En&inming Coatings Coaling.."i arc applied in many 
industrial system~. where surfaces of bulk malcrials 
i-.uffer problems, particularly due to wear or corrosion. 
lndu."itry often uses simple specificalions e.g. a coating of 
certain minimum thickncs."i and known porOl\ily, but 
there is a lack of reliable evaluation methods and 
adcqualc standard"\ even for the b.sic specificalion. 
Widely differing methods arc !iomctimcs used where 
rcsult'i arc not ca'iily comparable and cannot be 
interpreted unambiguously. A recent slud/ of indu."ilrial 
requirements in Europe ha'i identified the need for new 
or improved test mcthod'i for mca'iuring: 

adhesion, 

thickncs.o;, 

surface 
finish, 

corrosion resistance, porosity, 

friction/wear resistance, inlcrnal strc~o;. 

m icrohardnci:s, and fracture 
toughncs. ... 

Figure 4 compares, for each property, it'i 
perceived intensity of need again~! our current le•. cl of 
knowlcdi;tc. Thus, coating.<; adhcr.ion to the substrate is 
consit•crcd lo N: one of lhc mo!'lt important parameters 
10 e;;l.thlir.h whil'il accurait' dc(crmin<>tir111 of adhc~1on is 

extremely difficult. for weaker bonJs (M0-100 MPa). 
pull tests, lap shear. double cantilever beam. napkin ring 
and moment methods wilh adhesives give useful results. 
but care must be taken lo align and establi. .. h the failure 
mode (i.e. adhesive and nol cohesive). 

For stronger bo11ds. it is common practice to use 
the scralch test, but the analysis of results is by no mean."i 
srraightforward and there is considerable debate about 
the value :ind validily or tho! test method<9 >. New 
technaqucs. including a four point bend test and 
nanoindentation, are being developed for mea."lurcment 
of adhesion. 

FUTURE TRENDS IN TE.\"TING 
AND MEASU!lEMENT 

Changes in materials testing and as.'iCSSment are 
being dictated strongly by advaJ:Ce in design 
methodologies and quality initiatives. Traceable data of 
greater precision and reliability are required by industry, 
but since good quality data arc scarce and expeilsive, 
innovative materials models arc emerging that enable 
greater USC or the data. Similarly methods for reliable 
extrapolation of short-term test dai.a to predict long-term 
service performance and techniques for correlation of 
simpler test results to performances in complex 
conditions have incrca'iCd in demand. 

Mechanical testing equipmcnl i"I becoming more 
complex - computers are u.c;ed not only to operate the 
machines but also to collect, evaluate and proccM the 
output data with lhe minimum of operator intcrv<!nlion. 
This, however, mear.s th::: operalor must have good 
knowledge of the test technique and data proccs."iing, 
particularly the limitations, to ensure the pedigree of 
result'i. Software validation in this context ha"i become 
a truly important is.'iue. 

More severe tcsi environment<; and conditions arc 
being required, e.g. very high test temperatures 
approaching 1800° C and abo\·c are increa"iingly uccded 
for testing iatcrmctallics, ccramic.s and composites. 
Environment<; which chemically interact with :he 
material are al'\O being superimposed to predict 
behaviour in service conditions. In addirion, there is a 
growmg drive for more bi-axial and tri·axial testing to 
simulate c~mplcx loading in componcnLo;. 

As discus.c;ed earlier, specimen bending can give 
rir.c 10 large errors in mechanical tcMing such a'i fatigue 
life a<;.c;es.'iment and m.Klulus mea.'iurcment. Therefore, 
test machine manufacturers arc placing greater empha'ii!'I 
on the design of frami:s with incrca.o;cd lateral stiffncs.o;. 
Self -aligning grips and o;cnsors for the mea.o;urcmcnl of 
hcnding of tcstpicces arc al-.o available for advanced 
evaluations. 

The demand for ~.crvo· hydraulic testing machinci; 
m which malcrial!I can be tcst<-d under hi~.h rrtc.s of 
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application of load or strain is increasing. Future trends 
for these machin"-s arc towards advanced control 
!otrategics with adapti\·e control using feedback from 
mca.o;urement and sensing de\·ices. Improvements are 
being sought in the calibration of load cells and 
extensometers under dynamic conditions. 

Currently mea.c;urcment uncertainti"-s arc not 
R-gularly quoted, which can pose difficulties for the 
user.; of test resultc;. The situation ic; changing with 
prcs..c;ure from the standards and accreditation bodies. 
For instance, it is the declared policy of ISO ard the 
Euwpean standardi7.ation authority that all new 
standa::-ds concerned with testing techniques shall contain 
·a statement of uncertainty" or a method of calculating 
the accuracy of the test method based upon tolerances 
specified in the relevant standard. 

Determination of remancnt life of large industrial 
systems such a.c; rower generation and petrochemical 
plant~ ic; now frequently sought in order to decide 
whether their operational lifetime can he extended 
beyond the design lifetime, which obviously has large 
financial implications. Generally. fracture or component 
damage and distortion due to excessive deformation, 
wear or corrosion Icade; to loss of function and therefore. 
for predictive purposes a host of materialc; properties 
data such a.o; c:recp, low cycle fatigue and wear in the 
pr"-scnce or absence of corrosive en\·ironmentc; are 
needed. Important to note here is the fact that the data 
precision level required is much greater than histo~ically 
demanded for design purroscs and so more stringent 
testing is required. 

Improved techniques for quality control and non
destructi\c testing and evaluation (NDT) are incrcac;ing 
in demand. Thus, industry requires improved methods 
for the evaluation of mechanical properties (e.g. bonding 
of comrosites), higher·resolution defect detection, 
imprO\·cJ computer tomography, sensing devices for 
physical and chemical properties of materialc;. 

Mrasurtments rrlated to matnials orncrssin& There 
is a growing recognition that improvemenL'i in the 
processing of advanced material" is of utmost 
importanre. Test techniques that can he used for process 
design and control arc, therefore. in urgent demand. 
~ajor customers for engineering components arc 
beginning lo insist on proccs.c; qualification rather than 
product inspection as a philosophy for quality ac;.c;urancc. 
Sophisticated mathematical models are being incrcac;ingly 
used as an imporlanl tool by industry lo improve 
proccs.sc<, and to '"achieve right fir<,I time" (!\Cc figure 5) · 
arplication of such modelling ha., advanced enormously 
due to the availability of computing power and software 
packages 1hat benefit even quite <,mall producer~. 

tlnwcver, these models require reliable data for 
the phy1'ical propcrlk!\ a<;.<,(lCiated with the heal and fluid 
flow of the procesc;cs which arc not rc;,dily available. 
Thi'\ i.c; bec;i.usc appropriale mcaY>urcment techniques arc 

not available. For example, a recent analysis has shown 
that for plastics, import.ant problem area.c; for 
measurements include: 

(a) Viscosity, 
(b) Elasticity, and 
(c) Fibre orientation and distribution. 

Viscosity is perhaps tbe most important property 
with two aspects to be measured - shear viscn.'iity and 
extensional \"iscO.'iity - each is a function of temperature 
and flow rate. 

The most common method of mcac;urement of 
shear viscO.'iity for polymer melts is a capillary rhcomctcr 
with dies of various lengths and diameters. End 
corrections are made in analysing the data and generally 
satisfactory results can be obtained. Difficulties aric;c in 
measurement of shear viscO.'iity in relation to high rates 
and high vi'iCosity. Mea.c;urements for extensional 
viscO.'iity, on the other hand, i.c; not as well developed. 
V.'hcn it comes to measuring elasticity there i.c; a great 
deal of confusion and much more work ic; needed before 
reliable measurement-; could be mcsde and data 
incorporated in models. 

In the ca.-.c of metallic materialc; and proces.c;cs, 
new or improved methods are required for mcac;uring: 

heal capac11ies 
cn1halpy 
melting range 

heal flow 

thermal condurlivily 
heal transfer properties 

fluid flow 

i.urfacc 1ension 
thermal d1ffus11111y 

Many of the proces.c;cs operate at high 
temperatures where interactions between the material 
and its test container can cause serious problems. II is 
not surprising that data in the published literature arc 
prone to large uncertainties and frequently there is no 
information available for commercial materialc;. At NPL 
a new programme of work hac; been initiated to provide 
the ncces.c;ary data and methods required for indu.c;trial 
applications of models used in cac;ting, rolling, forging 
and moulding. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR STANDARDIZED 
TEST METHODS 

Te~ting rcquirementc; for an advanced material is 
dictated by it:; application. However, because there is a 
lack of i1tandardi1.cd methods, user., often develop their 
own test methods to characteri1.c and qualify the material 
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and establish design allowables. Thus. despite the fact 
that the need for basic materials properties may be 
similar for a group of users. they use different methods 
for pragmatic reasons and expediency. As a result, 3 

major supplier of composite materials is known l:> 

undertake up to ten \·ariations of essentially the same test 
to pro\·e the integrity of its materials to its various 
customers. many of which are large companies in the 
Aerospace sector each imposing its own individual 
specification where a common specification would 
suffice. Multiple test methods lead lo ambiguities and 
inefficiencies with consequent penalties for material-; 
u..-;crs. suppliers and test hou...-.es alike. 

From the market point of view. the principle 
disad\·antagcs are: 

• U nneces....,.ry duplication of work by material-; 
suppliers and users; 

• Customised test facilities are expensive to 
build and operate; 

• Test result'i cannot he compared easily; 

• Databa'iCS for common use arc difficult to 
develop. 

Indeed, the lack of widely accepted test methods 
and data impedes the market use of these material-; in 
new arca'i. What industry needs is common or 
international product standards incorporating 
harmonized material-; evaluation/specification method'i 
since this will facilitate trade and reduce the need for 
multiple testing. 

DEVELOPMENTS IN INTERNATIONAL 
ST ANDARDIZA TIO!\ 

Materials technology is advancing rapidly making 
it difficull to sci standards for mca<.urements and testing. 
Although continual pro!!r•:<;.<, is being made in relating 
materials characteristics to properties and performance, 
the quantitative ba'iis from which widely acceptab!r 
standardi1ed methods can he developed arc not available 
in many are<L'\. 

lnlernational standardi1.a1ion is considered lo be a 
relatively ~low proccs." and, traditionally. has been active 
after the market for r.ew product-; ha" been established 
to allow fair competition. Neces.'\Clrily this has mean! 
international standard ital ion activi!ies ha\·e conccnlraled 
on harmonil'<llion of exi~ting national :<.l<tndards. 

In 1990 the in1erna1ionah1andardc; bodies ISO and 
IEC' initiated a -.1udy by a team nf lop mdu!'.tri<1li .. 1 .. and 
hu~ine~<imen In review 'ilandarditetlion need" for rapidly 
devdnping technologies .. uch <1:<. material:<., IT and 
biotechnology. Their report · A Vi<iion for the Furure · 
contain" a .. timulaling analysic; of the polcnlial 

contribution st.andards can make m the technological 
inno\·ation process< !O)_ 

Different OL<.peets of standardir.ation relate to the 
different stages of inno\·ati~n and product development 
as follows: 

State ol Typcol 
tcclaaologiul staadard 
dcftlopmcat llCC'CIDry Maill bcadits 

Early :\o.>menclaturc lmpr<>\"Cd com-
establishment and tcrmino· municarion in 
phase logy the marker. 

collection of 
sta1ist1n. 

Gro..-1h phase ~casurcmcnr Desrgn. pro<luc· 
and rest 11or. and rcli-
mcttiods ability of pro· 

ducts; enhance 
markets. 

Well Product sran· Rationali7ation. 
csraMishcd dardizatior. interface capa· 

bilities. ma~kct 
protection etc. 

For standards which enhance "market entry" of 
producl'i ba'iCd on new technologies, it was recogni1.cd 
that international standards bodies needed lo take new 
steps in addition to their traditional consensus a.:tivities. 
These should be: 

Flexible (i.e. direction selling agreemcnrs or 
provisional qua.,.i-standards) 

Fac;t (i.e. very simple procedure!".) 

Open (i.e. to direct participation from 
companies and;or na1i1mal ergani1a-
1ions with R&D programmes). 

Recommendations of the above report arc being 
implemented with strong !".Upporl from the ISO!IEC 
councilc;. In fact. ac; a result, three new technirnl 
commillecs in the advanced material" ficlJ have been 
establishl·d recently. A list of important ISO commilkes 
currently active in the material'\ field is given in annex I. 

STA~OARDIZATION IN EU~OPE, 
JAPAN & USA 

~ Dramatic changes arc taking place in Europe 
where mea .. ures lo develop a Single Markel and 10 11pen 
up public procurement among.'' the Europl'ilD 
Community memhas depend c:riricall~ on the 
availahilit y of European ... 1antlard-.. Thc<il' .. randarJ., arc 
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mainly developed by CEN (European Committee for 
Standardio;ation), ECISS (European Community Iron and 
Steel Standards) and CENELEC (European Committee 
for Electrotechnical Standardisation). CEN and 
CENELEC have concluded agreements with ISO and 
IEC respectively for regular discussion of their work 
programmes with a view to avoiding overlap a.ld, 
furthermore, international draft standards are considered 
for adoption by CEN wherever ~ible (see figure 6). 

Membe;ship of European Standards Conunittees 
is open to EC and EFr A (European Free Trade 
Agreement) countries, currently 18 altogether. An 
im(JQrtant feature of European standardi:zation is that 
while agreement on technical contents is reached by 
consensus, adoption of the standard is by weighted 
majority \"Oting. European standards must be adopted as 
national standards, regard~ of the way the national 
member voted, and any conflicting national standards 
have to be withdrawn. 

In materials CEN's activities are di\'ided into four 
area~ 

(i) Iron and steels producl'i, 

(ii) Non - ferrous metals, 

(iii) Non-metallic materials, and 

(iv) Other materials. 

A list of the standards commillees(ll), their scope 
of activity and standards already developed is given in 
annex II. ECISS with a long history has the most 
extensive coverage. Jn the non-ferrous metallic material-; 
area six committees are active dealing with aluminium, 
copper, zinc. tin, lead and nickel. Between 1988 and 
1991 CEN created all the seven committees working on 
non-metallic materials covering inter olia textiles, 
refractories, plastics and advanced ceramics. In the final 
area, four committee:; deal with non-destructive testing, 
foundry technology, corrosion and powder metallurgy. 

J.uBn Amongst developed countries, Japan has one of 
the most rigorous standardi7.ation programmes on 
advanced material'\ with strong industrial involvement 
and participation. An extensive survey<3> of 
standardi7.ation needs and fca..,ibility of standards 
development for industrial use covering the fields of 
metal-;, polymers and ceramic.'\ wa'I undertaken in 1988 
by the Japanese Industrial Standards Committee (JISC). 
They concluded that nearly seven hundred i;tandards 
!lhould be developed a.'I a matter of urgency within the 
next ]()- l 2 yeari'I. or particular relevance here is the 
recommendation of the Committee that terminology, 
testing and evaluation method!\ !lhould be given priority. 

Following lhe recommendation of the committee, 
a five-year plan wa.'I launched in 1991 to promote 
industrial i'ltandardi7.ation. Highlight of the plan is 

Japan's new policy for greater co-operation with 
ISO/IEC activities. In fact, Japan is taking new 
initiatives to advan::e international standardization at the 
expense of national and regional standardization. 

USA Most widely known is the work of ASTM, the 
American Society for Testing of Materials. Individuals 
from any country can participate in ASTM committees 
which rely primarily on voluntary effort by professionals 
in industry, academia and government. ASTM currently 
have 120 technical committees covering the following 
main areas: 

A ferrous metals B Son-ferrous metals 

c Cementiriou D Miscellaneous 
ceramic. concrete and materials 
masonry materials 

E Miscellaneous F Materials for spcci· 
s.1bjecrs fie applicarions 

G Corrosion. de1eriora-
rio.1 and degradation 
r.: materials 

SOME IMPORTANT STANDARDIZATION 
ACTIVITIES 

Advanced Cmunics Applications of advanced ceramics 
in high technology products require the availability of 
test and measurement methods for powder properties as 
well as the properties critical to the design and 
manufacture of ceramic components. These Material-; 
have very different properties and applications compared 
with traditional ceramics, so the scope for adoption of 
existing test and evaluation methods developed for, say, 
porcelain and refractories is rather limited. Since the 
majority of potential users of advance<i ceramic.'\ have 
Jillie experience of how lo apply them in product'\ 
effective1y, it is widely acknowledged that reliable 
evaluation techniques would pave the Y:ay for increa..cd 
application and market penetration. 

As early a.'I 1981 saw the first publication of a 
standard for these new materials by the Japaner.e who 
continue to provide a major thrust in this area. The first 
standard wa'I on "Testing method for nexural strength 
(modulus of rupture) of high performance ceramics". 
Since then the Japanese have published ten more 
standards in Englil'lh concerned with the mea.'lurement of 
various mechanical, thumal and corrO!lion properties. 
The Japanese Industrial Standards Committee ha.'\ 
identified<3> i'\Ome 47 items on test methods for priority 
action (annex III). 

In the USA, standardi7.ation work in this area 
commenced in 1985. ASTM and it'I committee C-28 on 
advanced ceramic.'\ has a compro:hensive work 
programme in the following key area.'\: 
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• Properties and performance 

• Design and evaluation 

• Proccs.sing and characteri7.ation 

• Ceramic matrix composites, and 

• Nomenclature. 

In Europe, 4/5 years ago, the European 
Commission made a mandated request lo both CEN and 
CENELEC for the establishment of a comprehensive 
programme for setting up voluntary Eurostandards 
(ENV) and European Standard-; (EN) in the field of 
advanced industrial ceramics. Accordingly, in 1989 
CEN est<ablished a Committee, CEN/TC 184, with 
specific tasks to develop up to forty standard-; on 
classification, terminology, sampling and methods oftest. 
The methods of test include physical, chemical, 
mechanical, thermal and textural properties for ceramic 
powders, monolithic ceramics, ceramic composites and 
ceramic coatings. The standards developed by CEN TC 
184 and its work programme arc shown in annex 1v<12>. 

Internationally, research related to standardii.ation 
is being carried out under V AMAS (described later) and 
also under the International Energy Agency Programme 
by the USA, Sweden and Germany. Base<I on the 
VAMAS programme standards have already been 
developed for wear test methods of ceramics, and 
further standardi7.ation can be expected for testing 
dynamic fatigue, hardness, fracture toughness at room 
and high •cmperature, fatigue and grain-si7..C 
mca.o;uremenl'i. 

A very important development has come recently 
from ISO when a Japanese proposal to sr.t up a 
committee on technical ceramics wa.'i endorsed by five 
ISO member countries. The new committee, TC 206, is 
being launched with participation from Australia, 
Indonesia, Jamaica, J:ipan (Secretarial), Republic of 
Korea, Malaysia, Ru~-.ian Federation and USA. A wide 
ranging programme ha'i been proposed, but the final 
scope ha'i not been agreed, partly because of lack of 
participation from Europe and the need to develop a 
programme that will build upon existing work in Europe 
and USA. The first meeting of the TC is expected to be 
held in 1994. 

Polymen and Polymg· Comoosites Internationally the 
drive for harmoni7.ation of test methods for polymers 
and polymer-composites ha.-. grown steadily over the pa.-.t 
6/7 yeari; and a numhcr of new initiatives have been 

launched. A very important development relates to 
standards for the prt";;entation of comparable data for 
plastics in ISO. Mar.ufacturers of polymeric materials 
supply property data but, historically. different 
manufacturers nave used differcn~ test pr<X"edures to 
abtain their data. As a result, users of plastics are faced 
with the problem that the data available for nominally 
similar materials from different suppliers arc not readily 
comparable, making materials selection rather difficult. 
Furthermore, properties of plastic materials depend not 
only on the molecular structure, and orientation and 
concentration of any fibres or reinforcements, but they 
also vary with the test conditions chosen for the 
measurement, such as time, temperature, loading rate 
and the stres..'i level. Hence, an adequate characteriration 
of materials and behaviour can be expensive. 

In recognition of these problems a series of inter
national standards is being developed that specify test 
methods, specimen geometries and test conditions to 
enable comparable data or plao;tics to be measured. 
These standards deal with single and multipoint data; 
the first group relates to a limited range of common 
properties, each property being described by a single 
measurement value. These single point data arc used for 
the initial stage of material.-. selection and arc shown 
below. 

Properties induded in the single-point 
data presentation standard ISO 10350 

Mechanical Thermal 

Tensile modulus Melung temperature 
Yield stress Glass transition 
Stress at hreak rcmperalure 
Yield strain Temperature of deflection 
Elongalion at break under load 
Tensile creep modulus Vicat soflening 
F!exural modulus temperature 
l'lexural strength l.inear thermal expansion 
Charpy impaei strengtt. J'lamm3bilily 
Tensile impact strength lgnitahility 

Electrical Rheolog.1cal 

Permittivity and dissi- Melt mass-flow rate 
pation factor Mell volume-flow rate 
Elccrric strength Mouldmg shrinkage 
Volume and surrace 
resistivity ~ 
Comparative uacking 
indu. Denslly 

Water ahsorplion 
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Properties included in the multipoint data presentation st.J.ndards ISO 11403-1, 2 and 3 

Part 

1 

2 

3 

Property 

Mechanical proptttin 

Dynamic modulus 
Ultimate values or stress and strain 
Tensile stress/strain cun·es 
T cnsile creep strain 
Charpy impact strength 

Thermal and proce5Qng propertin 

Enthalpy 
Linear expansion 
Melt viscosity 

En'iroommtal inDumcn 

Liquid chemicals 
ProJorgcd action or heat 
Artificial weathering 
Environmentally assisted stress cracking 

T - temperature a - stress 
t - time 

Status 

Draft 
international 
standard 

Draft 
international 
standard 

Committee 
draft 

Slandard Variabk.-s 

6721-2,4 T 
527-2 T 
527-2 e,T 
899-1 ci,t,T 
179 T 

T 
T 

11443 y,T 

175 L,t,T,I 
2578 t,T,I 
4892-2 H,t,I 
6252 L,t,T 

H - radiant exposure 
y - shear strain rate 
e - strain 

I - indicative property 
L - liquid chemical 

The mullipoint data standard ISO 11403, as 
dcscribt~d in lhe pr.!ccding table, hac; three part"i. It dealc; 
with more extensive data sclc; on property values as a 
fonctior. of variables such a.'i time, temperature and the 
environment, and the data, therefore, can be used for 
later stages of material<; selection. In fact, some of these 
data will be suitable for use in design calculations for 
predicting performance in service and for selecting 
optimum proce~<. conditions. 

The ISO pla'itics committee (TC 61) hac; a broad 
range of activities on unreinforced and reinforced 
materials, although many of the current test methods in 
composites arc related gla~<,- fibre reinforced matcriaL'i. 
Standardi1ation of materials rein forced with carbon and 
aramid fibres hac; been slow, but this i!'. changing. 
Recently, methods for the determination of di:nsity and 
site, and definitions and vocabulary for carbon fibres 
have been standardi1.cd. Furihermore, ac; existing 
slandard!'. arc updated, advanced composites arc being 
included ac; is the cac;c wilh ISO 527: P!ac;lics: 
Determination of Tensile Properties. Also, for example, 
lhe revised lSO 12<>8 - Test Panel Manufacture covers a 
variety or fabrication roules such a'i autoclaving, 
filament winding, pultrusion, sprny·up moulding, 
contarl moulding and comprcs.c;ion moulding. 

Further topics include linear density and twist of 
fibre!>, slrength of glas.'i fibre yarns and mats, tensile 

properties or carbon fibre impregnated yar11s and single 
filaments, curing behaviour or pre-pegs or compounds, 
and tensile strength or laminates. ISO/TC 61 ha.c; ten 
sub-committees with nearly 65 Working Groups: 

ISO TC-61 (Plastirs) Sub-commillccs 

Sub-committee 
number Arca or activity 

SCI Terminology 
SC2 ~cchanical prnpcrtics 
SC4 Burning hcha•;i,lur 
scs Physical-chemical propertin 
Sc:t, Ageing. chemical and environ· 

menial re.~isl•nce 
SC'9 Thermoplastic materials 
SCIO Cellular ma1crials 
SCIJ Produrrs 
SCl2 Thcrmoscttir1g materials 
SCIJ Composites and rcinlorcemenu 

S1andardi1a1ion for polymer composiles has 
galhered momentum in CEN during the last J years. 
Since the pres.c;ure lo produce standards is big••. con· 
sideration i"i given to adopting ISO standards wherever 
appropriate. Otherwise adoption or re-drafting of 
European Aerospace standanls or national standards is 
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favoured as the next step. The CEN Committee on 
Plastics (fC 249) has five sub-committees as follows: 

SC 1 Plasfas materials and test method.c; 
SC2 Composite reinforcements and pre-pegs 
SO Semi- finished plastic products 
SC4 Cellular materials 
SC5 Plastics for packr.ging 

Each sub-committee :S served by Working 
Groups; SC2, for example, have five working groups: 
WGl is responsible for all small diam~ter fibres (carbon, 
glass and aramid), WG2-4 are responsible, respectively, 
for aligned reinforced thermosets, random reinforced 
thermoscts and all rein forced thermoplastics, except short 
fibre systems (covered by SC 1). Test methods 
applicable only to specific ma~erials are covered by 
WG2-4, but WG5 is responsible for test methods which 
arc applicable generally. 

That standar.J ·7..ati'>n is needed badly in this area 
is demonstrated by annex V which colitains a list of 
differing standards currently used by various trade and 
industrial organizations. 

Standards on Conosion An adequate knowledge of 
the degradation behaviour of a material due to its 
interaction with the operating medium is vital for the 
efficient utili7.ation of materials. Such degradation can 
take different forms; the most well known in this 
category is corrosion of metallic materials, the cost of 
which can be very high, 2-4% of GDP, with large 
impactc; on industrial competitiveness, environment and 

health and safety. Greater awareness and understanding 
of the processes and effects of corrosion have led lo 
significant improvements in design and building of 
corrosion-resistant productc; and systems as well as 
protective techniques. It is evident that rcliab!e lest and 
evaluation methods to measure corrosion resistance and 
the effectiveness o! corrosion protection techniques play 
a very important part in this devel<'pment. 

Not surprisingly there is now quite an intensive 
activity in developing international standards in this 
field. In ISO, the most relevant activity is being 
undertaken by TC 107: Metallic and other inorganic 
coatings, and TC 156: Corrosion of metals and alloys. 

Eight sub-committees opcrat'! under TC 107, 
three of which are ::oncerned ~ith terminology, inspec
tiGAl methc ls and corrosion tests, and the others deal 
with various types of coatings: electrodeposited coatings, 
bot dip coatings, thermal spraying, vitreous and 
porcelain enamels and chemical conversion coatings. 
Altogether nearly 70 standards have been prepared w 
far, the majority covering defined preferred pro,crties 
of applied coatings. Methods for determination of their 
properties, thickness and corrosion resistance are 
included. Sub-committee 7 has the responsibilit) for 
developing standards mostly on test methods and 
procedures. 

TC 156 "Corrosion of Metalc; and Alloys" is 
primarily concerned with test mcthod.c; and hac; 19 parti
cipating countries and 27 observer countries< 13>. There 
are nine working groups working in the following area.c;: 

Activities or ISO TC 156 (Convsion or Metals and Alloys) 

WorD!g 
Gm-.1pNo. Subject ma Commmts 

WGI Terminology ISO 8044 • defines terms ~lating to OOl1l'.llion d metals and alloys 

WG2 Strcss· con'Cl5ion cracking . ISO 6509: determination d dezincification n:sistancc d bra55; . ISO 7539: 8·part standard on strca OOIT05icJn testing (a standard for St~ rorrosion 
Cracking d Al alloys in prq>aration) . A standard on l'Ol1'05ior. fatigue 10 be published 

WG3 AllllOllphcric COIT05ion ISO 7441 • bimetallic rontJlion in outdoor OOITOllic>n IClllS 
ISO 8S6S · general l'C'jUi~mcnts for field tests 

WG4 Cla55ifica1ion d corro1iv11y d Four ISO standards nearly completed (ISO 9223·6) including one on Methods d dclcr· 
atmo11phcl"C5 mination '' com-·.oo raies d standard specimens for the evaluation d corr'05ivity 

WGS lntergranular corrosion . ISO 9400 • Determination d intergranular rorra;ion d nickel alloys . A standard on intergranular COIT05ion d aluminium alloys to follow 

WG6 General Principle5 for ronducling . ISO 8407 • Methods for the ~moval d corra;ion products from comJllion tat 
corrosion tats and criteria for eva· specimens 
luation and trea1mc1'1 d results 

WG7 Accelerated OOITOllion tats ISO 9227 • Sall spray tuts 

WG8 Co-ordination 

WG9 (".on"Ollion tcating d materials for . A standard on aqueous romlllic>n d zirconium alloys unt1cr discuMion 
nuclear power generation . Work in progreM on Electrochemical Potentiokinelic Reactivation (l~PR) tut for 

measuring su11CCptibih1y 10 intergranular a11ack in sramlea steels 
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New work programmes on electrochemical lest 
methods and cathodic protection of underground 
structures and marine corrosion test methods are under 
development. 

In the USA, ASTM committee G-1 is principally 
responsible for standards related to corrosion testing and 
c\·aluation. It has twelve sub-committees which have 
produced m;er sixty standards covering a wide range of 
tesl"i and corrosion conditions<1.i>. 

Over the last 2-3 years European activities on 
standardi7.ation in the corrosion area have intensified 
considerabl!' through the establishment of a commiuec, 
CEN TC262 entitled Corrosion Protection: metallic 
material'\. However, collaboration between CEN and 
ISO is close and indeed in certain areas the work 
proceeds jointly with ISO. 

INTER"l\IATIONAl CO-OPERATION IN PRE
ST ANDA RDS RESEARCH 

The world's most industriali7.ed countries 
recogni7.cd nearly a decade ago the importance of co
operation in advanced technologies for the creation of 
employment and economic growth. Accordingly, a new 
initiative known as the Versailles Project on Advanced 
Materialo; and Standards,\' AMAS, was launched in 1987 
with the underlying aim of removing barriers to trade by 
encouraging the development of standardo; from a 
commonly agreed technical base. V AMAS operates on 
a cost-sharing principle without any central funds 
whereby project work is carried out by participanl'i with 
support from their own countries under existing 
programmes and schemes. In addition to the G7 
countries, the CEC is a member of V AMAS, but many 
organil'.ations from non-member countries have al'iO 
participated in specific activities by special agree
ment. 

Over sixty technical projecl'i have been initiated 
so far covering all the key materials cia.c;.-.e;;; activities 
include the development and validation of lest methods, 
guidelines, codes of practice, terminology schemes and 
data handling. Primarily VAMAS is active in pre
:.lam.lards re!'.earch necessary for the drafting of standards 
for advanced materials. Close liaison is maintained with 
national and international standards organil'ations lo 
focus the pre-standards activities and also lo assist in the 
transrcr of result~; to standards. ,\s a follow-up to the 
recommendations m;uk in the ISO/IEC report "A Vision 
for the Future", ISO has recently signed a Memorandum 
of Understanding with VAMAS lo publis~ suitablo.: 
V A\1 AS output!. a:. "Technology Trend As.'iessment" 
documents to accelerate standards development and lo 
di'is('minate rapidly methods and guidelines which 
industry can use in the ahsence of a standard. 

< 'um·ntly, VA \1AS ha~. seventeen Technical 
Working Areas (fWA•>) under five main themes as 

shown below. A full list of the lWAs are given an 
annex VI. 

V AMAS THEMES 

Tllcmc 1 Mer;ils ;ind Mcr;il-ma1ri1 composites 

Tkee2 Polymers and Polymer-m;itrix 
com pc.sites 

nc..c3 Ceramics ;ind Ceramics-ma1ric 
e<>mpositcs 

nc..c4 Tcsl Techniques 

TllcmcS M;iteri;ils classification and O;ita 

Surface Chanical Analysis Technical Working Arca 2 
in V AMAS is dealing with surfa 'C chemical analysis 
techniques: Auger Electron Spcdroscopy (AES), X-ray 
Photoclectron Spectroscopy (XPS) and Secondary Ion 
Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS), all extensively used in many 
industrial sectors for the development of high technology 
:uoducts and materials. V AMAS became active because 
of a need lo produce widely acceptable reference 
procedures, reference data and reference material'\ as a 
basis for standards for surface chemical analysis. In fact 
VA MAS took the lead in bridging on-going activities in 
the USA, Japan and Europe all aimed to overcome 
similar problems. 

In this area of VAMAS, nearly JOO laboratories 
have been participating from aboul ten countries. 
Accuracy of mca.o;uremenl'i of chemical com positions and 
concentrations arc two key issues in AES and XPS. 
Figure 7 shows thal for XPS, the intensity/energy 
response function of even one instrument cannot be 
defined uniquely and arc different for two operating 
conditions<15). Complications a1ise because spectra ~rom 
commercial instrumenLo; arc distorted from the true 
spectrum by the instrument transmis.o;ion function which 
depends on the electron energy and the instrument 
settings. To calibrate these functions NPL has 
estabfo;hed a reference spectrometer with traceability to 
primary Meao;uremenl Standards so that true spectra and 
hence true chemical com positions and concentrations can 
be found(I<•). 

As a result of this pioneering work. one can now 
obtain consistent and mutually recogni1ahle analysis of 
the same specimen in different instruments throughout 
the world. Fur!hermore, it is now pos..,ihle to produce 
reference datah<mks for international use. To this end 
the VAMAS group ha.-, already developed a standard 
data transfer formal lo aid the proces.o; of transf.:rring 
data from one laboratory lo another(l7). 

Success of the YAM .\S programme has led to 
wider international interest and, in fact, recently ISO 
have set up a new Technical Commillec, TC 201 on 
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Surface Chemical Analysis, with Japan pnwiding the 
Secretariat, and the USA the Chairman. That there is 
wide interest in this area is demonstrated by the fact that 
ten national standards bodies have become panicipating 
members (P-members) and fiftt.>en others have become 
obscn·er members (0-member..>). VAMAS ha:; liaison 
category A with ISO/TC 201 that will ensure full 
communication between the two acti,·itics and the results 
of VAMAS work will hne rapid acccs.s to ISO. The 
sub-committees of TC 201 and their proposed area:; of 
work arc given in the annexes VII and VIII. 

It is of interest to note here that ISO at the same 
tirne has set up a new Comm1ttcc on Microbeam analysi" 
(TC 202), in which China ha" taken on the important 
role of the Secretariat. 

Tcstig of Advanad Cmunics In this area V AMAS 
ha" been active on a number of fronts. Under TWAl, 
co-operative work involving nearly 40 labratorics 
examined wear testing of alumina and silicon nitride 
which showed the importance of controlling machine 
dynamics and humidity of the testing environment; the 
latter wa." found to have a panicularly large influence a." 
a humid atmosphere encourages the formation of 
lubricating films of hydrated debris thereby reducing 
wear ralt.'S. DIN and ASTM have developed two new 
standard" (DIN 50234 and ASTM G-99) ba..cd on the 
V AMAS work; in addition an Austrian draft standard 
(ONORM M 8125) and a UK guideline have been 
produced recently. Currently. the TWA i" working on 
the development of (i) a uniform format for presentation 
of wear data, (ii) quantitati\·c method." of a"-t;C!.."mcnl of 
wear volumes to obtain more accurate wear rates, (iii) a 
directory of standard wear test methods and (iv) 
harmoni7.cd wear testing method for inorganic coatings. 

Other important arca.'i in ceramics arc covered in 
TWAJ and TWA14. TWAJ has been concerned with 
mechanical properties and micro.<.tructural characteri-
7ation, and examined (i) dynamic fatigue testing, (ii) 
hardnes.c; mca..,urcmenl, (iii) fracture toughnes.c; testing, 
and (i\") mea.c;urcmcnt of average grain si7.c in alumina. 
For the la.c;t activity VAMAS initiated a round-robin 
exercise at the request of the CEN Commincc TC184 
and within a year produced robust information on the 
use of line and circle methods for grain si7e and porosity 
mca.'iuremcnls on the bac;i!\ of work hy lwcnly five 
laboratories in USA, Europe and Japan. The resulL' 
have directly led to a European s1andard< 18>. 

Hardness i!\ often considered to he a useful 
malcrials properly by industry. Although 1herc arc a 
numhcr of well <:!\tahlished technique!\ for hardnes..., 
mea.'\uremenl of conventional metallurgical materials, it 
i!\ nol clear whether these technique!\ arc !\uitable for 
advanced ceramic". Indentation si1.cs can he very small 
and 1he malerial around the indentation can crack and 
spall lcading lo serious mea.,ur :ment difficultie .... Indeed 
a VAMAS cxercisc< 1''> on two high-alumina ceramics 
using Brinell HR 45N, Vickers HV 1.0 and 0.2, and 

..._noop HK O.::! tcsL'i showed that when indentation si:n.-s 
arc as small as 15 µm and the position or the corners on 
the indentation cann<>t be specified to lower than 1 µm. 
the mean hardness value can \·ary by as much a." ::!l1l 
between obscn·crs. Therefore V AMAS n:commended 
that hardncs.c; \·alut..-s. cspc~ially microhardnt.~\. s!~ould 
not he used for materials specification purpo.st.-s. A 
guideline for hardness mea.<,urcment of ad\·anccd 
ceramics has been produced an:I i" being considered for 
standardir.ition by CEN and other international 
standards organi:r.ttion.'i. Similarly, VAMAS work on 
fracture toughncs..'i has led to advancement of the 
technical knowledge ne~ry for standardiation and 
further work is in progrcso;. 

A classification §Chem~ for advanqd cmunics A" a 
rclativcl~ new category of materials. ad\·anccd ceramic. 
has no formal classification scheme with the exception of 
IEC 672 cowring elcclrical insulators. Conflicting 
schemes can impede efficient functioning of inter
national trade and market.., in ad\·anccd ceramic material-; 
and producL'i. Accordingly V AMAS initiated an acti\·ity 
in TWA 14 with the aim of dcwloping the technical ba.o;is 
for a unified cla..sification scheme which will enable: 

• Unambiguous material.., specification: 
• Unique specification for entrit.'S in databa.<it.'S; 
• A link between material' and application: 
• Unambiguous colleclion or statistical 

information on trade and markeL'\. 

Ba'\Cd on the finding.-; of an cxlensi\·c in1crnational 
survey of producers and uscri; of ad\·anced ceramic.'i, a 
matrix coding system with the following four key 
elcmenL'i ha'i been dcvcloped<20>: 

• Application (A) 
• Chemical character and product form (C.:) 

• Proces.'iing (P) 
• Property data (D) 

Such a system is very flexible and can meet !".implc 
to fairly complex requircmenl'\. For example, if only 
chemicai composition is of interest only one clement of 
the matrix i!\ required. If a breakdown of markcls hy 
material-; composilion and applica1ion is needed. 1hen 
two clements arc U!\Cd whcrca'i all the clement' may he 
neces.c;ary for material" specification. Such a i;ystcm can 
he used by induslry in the dc!".ign of dataha~s. product 
promotion. invenlory purposes and analysis of market 
trends. (jovcrnmcnL'i can use the scheme to gather 
economic statis1ics or to handle trade mailers. ASTM 
and CEN arc uc;ing. the rc!\ulLr;, of V AMAS a.'i a ha..,is for 
new cla,.,i fication standardc;, and ii is expected that ISO 
will alo;o adopl the scheme in lhe future. 

LA BORA TORY AC<.:R EDIT A TION 

lnduslry incre.t.'\inglr recogni1cs 1hat in lnday"s 
demanding and competi1ive markets, ~nod producr 
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Jt.-sign andcfficienl manufacturing must bc undcrpinncd 
by properly authenticated mca..-.uremcnl and tcstiog lo 
ensure qualily. perfom1ancc and rcliabilily of product.-.. 
Labor.llory accreditalion plays an imrortanl part in thi..-. 
conkxt bcl·au.o;c ii signirit.-s recognitit:n by a third party 
of a Laboratory's competence lo perform lt.'Sl and 
e\·aluation in <.pecific ficld.c;. It prG\·icics confidence in 
the o\·crall qualily of oper.ttion and competence of a 
lahoralory (ahhou!?h it docs not guarantee that an 
indil."idual lt.~t rt.-sult or data is com:ct or \·alid). 
Accordingly many countries haw <;c!t up in recent years 
national accrcJiration schcmt.-s which aw1id<> muhiplc 
a.'i.."'-'!\.'mcnt of lt.-sting laboratories and pro\"idcs 
uniformity in accreditation criteria .1nd rules. On the 
international scene an increasing number of agrccmcnb 
arc bcing reached for mutual rccogni1ion of test result.-. 
acm"' national boundarit.-s. Industrializing countries arc 
al'i<> examining accreditation schemes hccau~ of the 
reali.ralion that it ha.c; an important role in dc\·doping 
indu.c;trial capabilily and international trade. 

To perform tcsb consistcnlly from one day lo lhc 
next. accredilcd lahoralorics should u~ slandardi1ed 
mclhods whencwr available. From a u.o;cr·s roint of 
\·icw. the ~me lc'I carried oul in diffcrcnl accrcd11cd 
Lthoratories. ewn across nalional ixmndarics, lo a 
standard specification should produce similar rcsull"i. 

l"crti lied Reference Matcrialc; (CRM) scr\"e a very 
useful purp<~ for inl1:rlahora1ory compari~n!'. c;nd 
proficiency checks and arc regularly u~d hy accredited 
lahoralorics. A CRM ha.c; been defined hy ISO a.c; a 
malerial or a sub!'.tancc. one or more physical or chemical 
properlics of which arc su Hicicn1ly well established to he 
used for the calihralion of an apparatus or for the vcrifi
calion of a mca.c;urcmcnl mc1hoJ. The material is accom
panied hy, or traceable lo. a certificate stating the 
properl~ \"aluc of concern and is is.c;ucd by a nationally 
or internalionally rccogni1ed and competent 
organi1.a1ion. Although there arc \"arious sources of 
supply for CRMs, both in 1he developed and lhc 
de\·cloping countries. ('RMs for ad\·anccd structural 
malerials ~ave limited a\·ailahili1y. 

STRATEGY FOR THE FUTURE 

Slandard.-. arc of s1ra1cgic imporlancc for 
.. 1imulating new application .. ncccs.<.ary lo rcali1c the 
markcl polcntial of advanced malerial' wi1h conscqucnl 
economic hcncfits as well <L"i improvcml·nts in hcallh. 
!'.<tfcly and 1hc cnvironmcnr. In 1his respect 1he 
traditional view lhal slandard~ arc only needed lo 
cst?hfo;h 1hc ha.,is for fair tradin1t af1cr a markcl ha.' 
hccn C)tlahlished mu<.l he di<.eardcd. 

In lhc early slages of markel development in a 
rapidly advancin~ lcchnological area a.' maleri;.il,, !here 
is ;1 s!ron~ demand for standardi1ed lcrminolc'Ay for 
cffec1ivc lechnical communication and technology 
lransfcr. To supporl innovation and indeed technological 

progn.-s..<., reliable information aboul the bcha\·iour. 
properties and performance i.c; required to give users the 
nect.-s.c;ary confidence for incorporating new malerials 
into their products thereby pro\·iJing competitive adun -
lagt.>s. With standarJir.cd lest methods both producers 
and u.c;crs of mJl<'nals can ha\·c a common basis for 
male!"ials e\·aluation and incrca.c;cd con fidencc in the 
propertit.>s data. 

Throughout 1he world much R&D i.c; being carried 
oul in lhc field of ad\·anced materials and significant 
benefits can he deri,.·ed if the standardintion and R&D 
acli\"ilics arc well integralcd. Thi.c; may he achiewd hy 
t.'Slabli.c;hing proper co-ordinalion and channels hc1wccn 
R&D and standardi1.ation for which bolh go\·ernmcnt 
and indu."ilry need to act in a cohcsiw fashion. 

Appropriate capability in malcrialc; C\"alua1ion 
lechnology ha.c; to be built with partncr!;hip hc1wccn lhc 
public and 1hc pri\"atc scclors. Generally. gm·ernment 
can he expected to take the lead in the de,.·clopmcnt of 
an infra..-.truclure that will adequa1cly support a wide 
range of ind~rial test and mca..c;urcmenl acli\·ities. 
Understandably, indu.c;try i_._ reluctant to in\"est in the 
underpinning work on dcvclopmentc; of lechniqut.-s and 
methods which arc generic and ha\·c wide applicability. 
On 1he other hand, testing and generation of data on 
specific malcrialc; or for specific applications ha\"C more 
immedi1lc commercial \"alue such that industry can he 
expected 10 hear 1hc cosl"i. However. even in lhc 
infra..-.truclural area. wry clO!iC consuhalion and 
collahoralion wi1h indu.c;try is CS.'iCntial to ensure 1hat the 
rcsultc; arc dircc1ly relevant and applicable in induslry. 

Quite commonly. in 1hc standards area. the 
material.; supply indu.'ilrics tend lo dominate whilc;t users 
arc not adcqualcly in\"olvcd. This is perhaps inc\·itablc 
a.c; user iaduslrics concentrate more on shor1-tcrm 
problems facing the busincs.c; rather lllan long-1erm 
is.'\Ut.>s. However, it is cs.'iCntial that user induslrics 
become invoh·ed from an early stage in lhc s1andardi1.a-
1ion proccs.c; so 1hat the most appropriate and useful 
~tandards arc developed to maximise benefits to indus1ry. 

Trade in materials and their producls is inte•r
national in character and so it is vital thal spcciricalion, 
codes of praclice and slandards arc de\·clopcd on an 
in1crna1ional ba.c;is whcnc••cr fHlS,<,1hle. Thi<. is now 
widely accepted. As a resul1 we have seen Europe, USA 
and Japan all pulling grcalcr emphac;is on in1crna1ional 
standards lo facililatc the removal of technical harriers lo 
lradc and 10 increa.\C indusirial efficiency. 

In lhc developing counlrici; conr.umcrs accept 
lower quality goods due lo economic prc~\urcs. This 
nece~c;arily mean•. 1ha1 lhc slandards do nol have lo he a.-; 

ri1torous. Howe\·cr. a. .. economic ambi1ions of these 
countries increase and markctli arc globalitcd. !heir 
indu~lricli will need lo employ hi~hcr .. 1andard .. in order 
to hccomc more compe1i1ivc on an in1crna1ional scale. 
Hence. slandards work cannot he merely lch In nlhcrli. 
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To ha••c an effective voice in the international standardi-
7Allion forum, developing counlrk.-s need lo participate 
with a good technical b3se. ll is interesting to note here 
that in th•· recently set up ISO committee TC 202 on 
Microbeam Analysis. China ~ the Secretarial; also :n 
TC 206 on advanced ceramics, several less de\"l:loped 
countrk.-s are participating members. Only from a 
position of strength will industrialiring nations be able lo 
command respt.'Cl and influence standards in the 
international arena. 

It will be evident from earli~r discus.o;ions that 
testing and e\·alualion of advanced materials can be 
highly complex, so a sound technical base i.'i required 
before dfccti,·e Slandards can be developed. Oftl:n this 
mcan.'i that much pre-standards research, \·alidation of 
methods and intercomparison..'i among.o;t laboratories are 
needed. International colhboration in this rype of prc
standardo; and pre-competitive research can be beneficial 
on two groundo;: 

Ii) Cost of thi.o; type of work, which is quilc 
significant, can be shared between countries; 

(ii) Any 5.tandard developed as a r~ull i.o; likely to 
be readily accepted by all partners because of 
the common technical ba.'iC. 

Not surprisingly the G7 nalions u.o;e VAMAS a.o; a 
mechani.o;m for CO!i.t-sharcd aclion in pre-standards 
r'--scarch on ad,·anccd material!.. There i.o; certainly score 
for dc\·doping countries/regions to use similar moJcls. 

Ciood co-operation among.'il developed counrries 
could ensure thal rhe leading lahoratories including the 
facililies and experli.'iC could be used lo tackle priority 
problems in testing and e\·aluation in a way that hring.'i 
considerable synergistic bcnefil'i. Co-operation could 
al'iO he cffccti\·e in dncloping certified reference 
material'i. 

Industrial design and manufacturing require 
increasingly M>phi,ti;.·.1t•:d and high pedigree data in a 
form that can he inll"gr;.h:d readily with advanced IT 
systems. Although many dataha.'iC..-s of materials proper
ties arc available throughout the world, th. · scope and 
quality vary widcl)· and, not surprisingly. !here is a 
!".trong demand for good quality dala for advanced 
materialc;. The cost of producing and e1.·aluating data can 
he 1.wy high. so data ha\·e commercial value. 
Nc\\.•rthcle~c;. there is c;cope for international co· 
operation in developing Mandard<; and accreditatinn 
procedure!'. for dalaha.~" which should cnh;ince data 
utili1a1ion. Dewloping countries could hcnefil 
.. i~nificantly rrom co,t ·'\haring and co-opcr;11ion in 
building dataha.'iCs of common interest. 

Many of the developing rnuntric" hilw sii;nificanl 
'ikill'i and cxpcrli~ in matcriill!". charactcri1.a1ion and 
l\:<;ling. UNIO<> h;svc carried out consultation" with 
~vcral counlric~. ahout their perception of the current 

situation and futur·~ Dt.'\.-d-. in this important area. 
C~neraUy. the effon .i.nd f\.~.;ourC\.'S arc Jisp-.:rseJ in th'--..c 
countries and it w~ commonly ackn.,wlcdgeJ 1hat 
impm,·ed co-ordination and co-o(>'!r..ition acrU\S national 
boundari.:s would be highly beneficial. liSIDO are 
exploring mechanism<> for t.-stablisbing a suitable 
framework that would enable impro\·emenL.; in technolo
gical capabilities of indi"·idual countrit.'S through co
opcr.ti\·e work and at the !Mlllle time cnltant.--c links with 
the acti,·itics of industriali7Cd nations. Training. !\haring 
of facilities, awareness of de\"elopmcnts in testing and 
e\·aluali<'r. a-. wdl a.<; esrabli!i.hment of information 
networks for standard. ... could be an integral part nf the 
overall plan in this context. 
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MG XPS spectra of Silver taken for two difrereat analytical ~as and pass energies 
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ISO Ttthnical CommittttS in the Materials Field 
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Refractories 
Paints and Varnishes 
Cinematography 
Rubber and Rubber Products 
Chemistry 
Plastics 
Transfusion. Infusion and Injection Equipmenr for Medical Use 
Light Metals and their Alloys 
Syringes for Medical Use and Needles for lnjectil'ns 
Dentistry 
Powder Metallurgy 
Implants for Surgery 
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Mechanical Testing of Materials 
Technical Systems and Aids for Disabled or Handicapped Persons 
Ceramic Tile 
Biological Evaluation of Medical and Dental Materials and Devices 
Surface Chemical Analysio; 
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Advanced Technical Ceramics 



CENITC (or other) Tide EN,ENV,HD,CR Comment~ -
Metallic • ferrous. general 

ECISS/fC lA Mechanical and physical tests EN 10002· l, EN 10002-2, Testing methods for metallic materials 
EN 10002-5, EN 10045-1, 
EN 10045-2 

ECISS/fC 5 EN 10001 Definition, classification, conventional designation 
of pig iron and ferro .~uoys 

ECISS/TC 6A EN 10020 Terminology 

ECISS/fC 6B EN 10079 Terminology ("') 

ECISS/fC 7 Conventional designation of steel EN 10027·1, EN 10027-2 Definition of steel names and steel numbers ~ 
("') 

ECISS/fC 9 Technical conditions of delivery and quality EN 10204 General technical delivery conditions for steel 
control products· 

Inspection documents for metallic materials • 
Conformity assessment for steel products 

ECISS/fC 20 Methods of cbemic:al analysis EN 10036, EN 10071, EN 10136 Defining methods of chemical analysis for iron 
EN 10177, EN 10178, EN 10179, and steel 
EN 10181, EN 10184, EN 10188, 

~ 
!. 
= a ~ ;· le N 

~ .. " er -" -3: 
a 

EN 10200, EN 24159, EN 24829-1, 9. 
EN 24829-2, EN 24934, EN 24935, !. 

"' EN 24937, EN 24938, EN 24943, ~ 
EN 24946, EN 24947, EN 29658 B. 

c:i. 

ECissrrc 21 Vocabulary of beat treaunent terms Terminology 

Metallic· ferrous, products 

I ECISSffC 11 Sections - dimensions and tolerances Definition of dimensions and toleerances for 
structural steel sections and bars 

I 
i ECISSffC 12 EN 10029, EN 10051 Definition of dimensions and tolerances for steel 

I flat products for structural and pressure 

I applications 



CENITC (or other) Tide 

ECISS/fC 13 Flat products for cold working - Qualities, 
dimensions, tolerances and specific tests 

ECISS/fC 15 Wire-rod - Qualities, dimensions, tolerances 
and specific tests 

ECISS/fC 27 Surface coated flat products - Qualities, 
dimensions, tolerances and specific tests 

ECISS/fC 28 Steel forgings 

ECISS/fC 29 Steel tubes and fittings for steel tubes 

ECISS/fC 30 Steel wires 

TCISS/fC 31 Steel castings 

Steels • other uses 

ECISS/fC 10 Structural steels - Qualities 

ECISS/fC 19 Concrete reinforcing steel - Qualities, 
dimensions and tolerances 

ECISS!fC 22 Steels for pressure purposes - Qualities 

ECISS/fC 23 Steels for heat treatment, alloy steels and free-
cutting steels - Qualities 

ECISS/fC 24 Electrical steel and strip qualities - Qualities, 
dimensions, tolerances and specific tests 

EN,ENV ,HD,CR 

EN 10130, ?:N 10131 

EN 10142, EN 10143, EN 10147 

EN 10025, EN 10163-1, 
EN 101632-2 
EN 10163-3 

EN 10028-1, EN 10028-2, 
EN 10028-3. EN 10207, 
ENV 2260S-l, ENV 2260S-2, 
ENV 22605-3 

EN 10083-1, EN 10083-2 

Comments 

Definitions of qualities, dimensions, toleranc~ and 
specific tests for steel flat products for cold 
working 

Definition of qualities, dimensions, tolerances and 
specific tests for steel rods for drawing or cold 
rolling 

Definition of qualities, dimensions, tolerances and 
specific tests for coated flat products 

Te~hnical delivery requirements for all types of 
steel forgings 

Technical delivery requirements for steel tubes 
and fittings for steel tubes for all applications 

Technical delivery requirements for steel wire and 
wire products 

Technical delivery requirements for all types of 
steel castings 

Definition of qualities of steels for structural 
applications 

Definition of qualities, dimensions, tolerances and 
specific tests for concrete reinforcing and 
prestressing steels 

Technical delivery requirements for steel bars and 
flat products 

Technical delivery requirements 

Definition of qualities, dimensions, \Olerances and 
specific tests for electrical steels 

N 
VI 



CEN/TC (or other) Tide 

ECISS/fC 26 Tinplate and blacltplate - Qualities, 
dimensions, tolerances and specific tests 

Metallic • non ferrous 

CEN!fC 132 Aluminium and aluminium alloys 

CEN/fC 133 Copper and copper alloys 

CEN/fC 209 Zinc and zinc alloys 

CEN!fC 220 Tin and tin alloys 

CEN!fC 306 Lead and lead alloys and oxides (provisional 
title} 

CEN/CS Ml4 

Non·metallk 

CEN!fC 66 

CEN!fC 172 Pulp. paper and board 

CEN!fC 184 Advanced technical ceramics 

CEN!fC 187 Refractory products and materials 

EN,ENV,HD,CR 

EN 10202, EN 10203, EN 10205 

EN 23134-1, EN 23134-2, 
EN 23134-3, EN 23134-4 

EN 26352, EN 26501, EN 27520, 
EN 27526, EN 27527, EN 28049, 
EN 28050, EN 28343 

EN 59, EN GO, EN 61, EN 62, 
EN63 

EN 20216 

ENV 820-2, ENV 658·3, 
ENV 658-4, ENV 658-5, 
ENV 658·6, ENV 820-2 

Comments 

Definition or qualities. dimtnsions, tolerances and 
specific teats tor steel products ( <0.5 mm thick) 
Intended for packaging 

Product standards - Wrought and unwrought 
products 

Copper and copper alloys ror general, electronic 
machining, building, electrical purposes; for heat 
exchangers, retrlgeraUon etc 

Primary zinc and zinc alloys • Flat rolled products 
• Testing methods 

Pewter, pewterware and lnaot tin • Methods oC 
analysis 

Lead, alloys and oxidem In unwrouabt or f'inllbed 
JAOduct1 and oxides. Committee crelled ln 1992 

Chemical anlly1l1 

Tests for glass reinforced plastics. 
Committee disbanded In 1987 

Work mainly bued on ISO work 

Cluslf'icatJon. tenninoloay, sampling, test methods 

Analysis and test methods 

• 

N 
a-



'I CENfTC (or other) Tide EN,ENV,HD,CR Comments 

CE.l'll/l'C 248 Textiles and textile products EN 20104-AOl, EN 20105·A02 Mainly based on ISO work 
EN 20105-A03, EN 20105-802 
EN 20105-COl, EN 20105·C02 
EN 20105-C03, EN20105-C04, 
EN 20105-C05, EN 20105·C06 
EN 20139, EN 20811, EN 22313 
EN 2490, EN 29073·1, 
EN 29073·2, EN 29073·3, 
EN 29073-4, EN 29092 

CEN/fC 249 Plastics Specifications and lest methods 

CENITC 289 Tut methods for leather (provisional title) Comminee cre11ed in 1991 

Otben 

CEN/l'C 138 Non-destructive testing EN 473, EN 25580, EN 27963 Terminology, equipments, principles, methods, 
acoustics, Ionization, liquid pcnetrani. magnetic, 
optical, leakage • Te1tlng, qualification or NOT 
penonnel. Part of the proaramme or work linked 
to the directive ror 1lmple pres1ure venc:l1 

CEN/TC 190 Foundry technology Technical delivery conditions, material 
speclflcatlon1 and tcatin& methods for cuting 

CEN/fC 262 Protection of metallic materials against TennlnoloJY, methods or lest and evalu11ion or 
corrosion corrosion probabilily • Perronnance 1tand1rdl tor 

corrosion protection by coatings, eleciro chemical 
protection, Inhibitors. Pan.ly based on ISO work 

CENICS Mll Methods or test. chemical analy1l1. Based on ISO 
work 

EN = European standard ENV = European prcstandard HD = Harmonised Document CR = CEN Report 

"" ...... 



Standardization Achievable in a Shon Period S~ardization Requiring a Somewhat Standardization Requiring a Long Period Totals 
of Time Longer Period of Time o!Time 

Standardization Coefficient of Thennal Expansion Thennal Conductivity Deslan Standards 
Especially Tensile Strength (Room Temperature) Tensile Strength (High Temp) Assurance Teatin1 
Necessary Fracture Toughness (Room Temperature) Fracture Toughness (High Temp) Particle Size Distribution (0.1 µm or 

Thermal Shock Resistance Static Fatigue (Creep) less) 
Hardness Mechanical Shock Resistance Secondary Particle and Aggreaation 
Sampling and Sample Preparation Methods Friction Resistance Propertiea 
Oxidation Resistance (Room Temperature) Non-Destructive Inspections Powder Ponnina Characteristics 
Particle Sii.e Distribution (0.1 µm or grealer) Non-Metallic Impurities Analytical Extrusion and Ponnina Properties 
Particle Absolute Specific Gravity Mettods Surface Pbue Evaluation 
Particle Tip Density Corrosion Resistance (acid. alkali, salt Orindlaa Cbaracter'1tlcs 
F'lllinl Olaracterisdcs 10lutloa) OrlndabWty 
Creep Strqtb Maximum Particle Diameter Cutdna CblrlC'lerildcs 
SinteriDJ Coemcient o! Contraction Pardcle Shape (Alpect Rado) friction Resistance 
Electromechanice BlncllDa Coeftlclent Fluid Propentea (Aaale of Repoee) Padaue 
Piezoelectric Stress Coemctent Particle Diameter (Powder, Oraanlzer Cryltal Volume Determination 
Transmission factor Structure) Form Determination 
Oiemical Component Analyais Oranular Body Propertiea Sbapeabillty (Pormiaa Cbaracterisdca) 
anting Characteristics Adhesion and Bonding Properties Oranular Body Particle Size 
Thermal Conductivity Components Granular Body Density 

Shock Resistance Granular Body Strenath 
Critical Temperature (Tc) Sintering Characteristics 
Critical Curre11t Density (Jc) Bending Strenath 
Critical Magnetic Field (He) Tensile Sttenath 
Meissner Effect Compre11ive Strength 
Absorption Coefficient Torsional Strength 
Existin1 State Analysis Sbearina Suenath 
Crystal Phase and Crystalline Multlaxis Strength 
Characteristics Thennal Shock Fatigue 

z 
I: 
I 

I 
I"') 

i· ;· 

f 

r ~ ---

Fluidity Erosion Resistance 
Modulus of Elasticity Bonding Strength 
Poisson's Ratio 

Total 47 Total 39 Total 38 124 

Other needs 22 62 11 95 
l 

Totals 69 101 49 219 
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ADllH IV 

Slucbrds and ........ me of CEN TC 184 

Studards a.mplcted by TC 114 l!N(V) No P•l•rc sta.clanls PIO&f'S•tmc (1993-9S) 

Gl!Nl!RAL GP.NERAL 
I Classif icar ion - I Terminology 

POWDP.RS POWDP.RS 
:? lmpurilic:s m Al20 3 E .. " 725-1 2 lmpuri1ics in zirronia 

J lmpunlic:s in BuTi03 725-2 J Crystalline ph:ascs in z1rronia .. O., in non-oxides (lhermal ellll 725-3 .. lmpuri1ic:s in sihcon ni1ridc 

83 cf, 1n non-ollides (XRf') 12s-.i s Flo.-ability ol powders 

s Par1ide size dis1ribution Es ns-s 
6 Specific area E:"' 7.?S-6 
7 Absolule densi1y r:s 725-7 

u Tap densily E.." 725-11 
8S L"n1amped densi1y ES 725-9 

II Comp:aclion E" 725-10 
9 Sin1ering curve 725-11 

MONOl.rnoc a!RAMICS MONOl.fllDC CERAlllCS 
10 Sampling and 1es1ing - 6 Sra1istical evaluauon of fraclurc 1es1mg 

II Cracks by dye pcne1rarion E..'I; 623- l 7 Micros1ruc1ural analysis 

I:? Dcnsi1y and porosi1y E'." 623-:? II Oxidalion testing. mc1hod 

13 Grain size 623-3 9 Flcllural creep 
14 Surface roughness 6:?3-.i 10 Fractography. s1anJard praclice 

IS FlcJ1ural s1reng1h E'.\:U3-I II Elas11c m<'duli .. high temp 
16 Elastic moduli 843-:? I:? fr;&clure toughness \preliminary) 
17 Sub-critical crack growth 843-3 13 Chem corrosion testing. laboratory rrocedures 
18 Hardness 8"'3-4 
19 1'1eJ1ural s1reng1h. high temp 8.?0-1 
:?O l>cformarion 8:?0-:? 

.?I Thermal shock 8:?0· 3 
:?~ Thermal expansion E'." 8:?1-1 

.?J Thermal d1rfus1vi1y E'.\: 8:?1-:? 
:?4 Specific- hca I 8:?1-3 

...... 
l.ONG-PIBRI! COMPOSfn!S U>N<i-PfBRI! COMPOsrrns 
:?S ·1 ensile s1 rengll! <.S!l-1 14 So1a1ions and symbols (under discussion) 

1t• Compreuivc s1reng1h 658-:? 15 Tensile properlies (inerl a1mospherc. 2000 °C) 
21 nnural s:renglh 658-J 16 l:nsile propcmes (air i 700 •q 
:?II Shear s1reng1h (Compression) 658-.i 17 Sheat s1reng1h. in-plane 

llf· Shear s1reng1h (J·pom1) 658-S 18 lnlerlaminar shear slrength. high 1emp (inerl a1mosphere. 3-poinl) 
87 Shear s1reng1h (double punch) 658-6 19 Tensile properties of a dry fibre h>t• 

:?'> Therm;il npansion ... -1 :?O Tensile streng1h. single filamen1 at hi~h lemp 
JI) Thermal dirfu:;ivit)· ... ·2 .?I Flexural s1reng1h (inert a1mosphere :?000 •q 

31 (l>clercd) 22 f'lcxural strcng1h (air. 1700 •q 

32 Specific hca t ___ -3 :?3 Thermal conduc1ivi1y 

3J Density - . :?.i Compression properties (neutral a1mosphcre. 2000 ',:) 
2S Compression propcrlics. high temp (air) 
26 Rcs1s1ancc to crac-k propaga1ion 
27 Elas11c propcrries of SOT 
28 Rcsistanc-e 10 creep 

l'IBRI! PROPl!.RTII!.<; 
3.i Size cnn1cn1 ... ·I 
35 l.incar mass ... -:? 
36 Frlamcnl diamcrer ... -3 
J7 l'ilamcn1 strength ...... 
COATINGS COA"nNUS 
(,'} Chemical comp (EPM:\) ... ·4 :!'I Chemical comp ((;!>OS) 
70 Thickness (s1ep and c-ap grinding) ... ·I JO Chemic-al rnmp (XIH') 
1111 Thickness (&rinding) ... "2 JI C:hcmic-.11 comp (AAS) 
7! Topography (SEM) ... ·{1 _l,? f'hemical comp (l'.SC'A) 
72 Poros11y (mrli111ography) ___ .5 .H Coa11ng hudnc.s 
7.1 Adhesion (sna1ch) -- ·:\ ~ Joi Residual srreu d1s1rrhu1in:i 
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A..-xv 

RnKw or potntial ror test llldbod la-oaisalioa 

(C=artloe fliMc. G=p. flllK. A=aB ftlwa. P=plutia, •=dralts. 
SRM=SACMA. All'M•An-& IM.aric&. ACO'-=ACOTI!U, 

CRAG=C.O.pmita Racarda MYilDfy G..-p (b Aaolpaft), ~ 

Test Met bods Assessment 

I l.ongitudiHI Tension ISO S27(P). ISO 326S(G). Sormally srraight tabbed specimen. Tab 
(a°) ES 2S61(C)". design and material different. I or 2 r.im 

ES 2747(G)". thick and between 10 and 20 mm wide. 
ASTM Dl0l9(f). Different moduli measurement methods. 
JIS 707l(C). Harm<>flisalion started. ISO drah 
CRAG lOO(f) 

2 Transverse Tension (90°) ES 2S97(C)". As abo\·e but .? mm tbick and 10-.?S mm 
ASTY.. D30l9(f). wrde. 
JIS 707l(C). Harmonisarion starred. ISO draft 
CRAG 301(f) 

J Mulridirectioaal Tension ASTM D3039(F). Similar methods except that CRAG includes 
CRAG 302(F). any !:ii. 
ACO!TP/14 ISO 527 Pan 4 may rover 

4 l.ongitudinal ISO l!HS(G). Similar philo5ophy (except 0695) but 
Compression (O") ISO 604tP). differences rn ,auge area and support jig. 

ES 28SO(C)". 6.JS-12.S mm •ide and 
ASTM Dl410(F). 2--« mm wide. More difficult area to 
ASTM D69S(M). humanise because o( many supporr jigs. 
CRAG 400(F) CES new draft 

S Transverse Compression ASTM Dl410(F). Both compression op:ions as for Test (4). 
(90") ACO/TP11! CES new draft 

6 Multidirccrional CRAG 401(1'). Similar specimen geometrics as Tcs1 (3) 
('omprcssion ACO/TP/14 

7 Flexure ISO 178(P). ES 6l(G). AST'.\1 and JIS include 4 pl. Older srandards 
ES 2S62CC)". (cg AST'.\1) have a range of lhickncsscs. later 
ES 2746(G)". 2 mm bul E'.'(G) is 
AST'.\1 D790(P). lmm. 
CRAG 200(F) CE:"' new drar1 

8 ln1crlaminar Shear ISO 458S(G). Sormally Si I span/dcplh. AST'.\1 range or 
E'.'t 2S63(C)". lhickncsscs. ES(C) is 2 mm tiur lo'l;(Ci) is J 
ES 2377(G)". mm lhi.·k. 
ASTM D.2344(1'). CES new drarr. CRAO 2 mm 
CRAG IOO(F) 

9 ln·plane Sh.-ar ASTM 03518(1'). Sormally 2 mm 1hick. :\ST"1 and CR:\Ci 2S 
CRAG IOl(f). mm ••de and AC"O " 16 mm. AITM 25 mm 
,\C.0/TP /9. •I mm. 
AIT\f 10002 CE~ preparing nc• drafl 

JO Open llole Tension CRAG 303\F). Same specimen widlh.'hole d1.ime1er (6,' I) 

Al"OiTP/12. for metric and non·me1ric versions cxccp1 
SAC\4/\ SR\fS(f). AIT'.\1 Si I. lloll: d1amc1cr 6 or 6.lS mm 
AIT\f 10007. CRAli has a r;inite for bolh values 
ms 6SSS9 

11 Holed l"omprcsswn C:RAO 40.?(I'). ,\s al'l<we for 1cns1on 
/\C"O!TPi 11. 
SACMA SR\fl(f). 
AITM 10008, DI~ 6SS60 

12 ( "11mprcssmn Aflcr CR/\Ci 403(1'), l>IS 65%1 Hoeing 1e11 mcrhod (,\ST"1 R·Rl gaming 
lmpacl AITM 10010. •ccepl•ncc. 1n DI:" Jr.ill 

s C"'.\1A(ASTM){I') 
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Aawx VI 

V AMAS Tttlulinl Werltillg Are&'S 

Area No Tide MalerWs --sWy a..ir 

1WAI Wea Test Melbods Alumina. Silic:oo Di1ride. USA. Ciamaoy 
~I S2100 SliCel 

1WA2 Surface Cbemical W-lde nogiDg ldamce UK 
Analysis ....nais. mel3Dic aod 

llOIHDdallic 

1WA3 Ceramics Alumim. zinxmia..alumioa USA 

1WA4 Polymer Blends Polycdoaald Canada 
PoljdbJlene blend. 
OrgaDoy R-<iOOO 
CCJllllll"cial blend 

1WM Polymer Coqlosites ~and c:arboo rm France 
Rillfcxad n:sim 

1WA6 Superoooducting md NiobilmHin and oiobiu. Japan 
Oyogeaic Slructural titanium filameol." CIJOICl'ic 
Marerials Sleds 

1WA7 Bioenginttriog Hydroxyapalile. Japan 
Malerials al .. ojo:a. zinxloia 

1WA8 Hot-Salt Conosioo Rme 80 and IN738. UK 
Resisraoce N"del-base superalloys. 

IWQl«ti~ coalings 

1WA9 Weld Charxtaislics 304 and 316 scaioless UK 
( oompleced) sreels 

1WAIO Mala'ial Dacab•h CRcp and faligue data EC.USA 
from low and bigb alloy 
sreels 

1WAll Creep Crack Growlb Chromiumlmolybdeuum.I UK 
YalJWUJD fcnilic steels 

TWAl2 Efflcieot Tes& Wide range ot polymas UK 
Procedures for Polymer 
Propenies 

TWAl3 Low-cycle Fatigue IN718 and Nimooic 101 F.C 
11ickel-base alloys, 
316L and 9Ct/1Mo steel 

TWAl4 The Technical Basis for a Engineering Ceramics USA 
Unified Oassification 
System 

1WA15 Metal-Malrix Composiles Oiscootinuous SiC reinforced USA 
aluminium 
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AIUld VII 

Proposed •bcommittta or ISO/TC 201 • s.face Cltnaic:.a Aa.aysis 

l Terminology 
2 General Procedures 
3 Data Management and Trcatmmt 
4 Depth Profiling 
5 Auger Elcctroo Spectroscopy (AES) 
6 Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) 

(includes Sputtered Neutral Mass 
Spcctromctry and Fm Atom 
Bombardment Mass Spectrometry) 

7 X-Ray Pbotoelcctroo Spectroscopy (XPS) 
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Aaaex \'Ill 

Proposed ams of work to • COD9dtrtd by tile •bcoaunittns 
(shown ia pwntbaes) of ISO/TC 201 oa s..face Cbaaiail Analysis 

A Imttummt Speci& lriol• (AB. G1XJS. SIMS. TXRF and XPS) 
B IDSllUIDml Oprialioos CAPS. GIXlS. SIMS. TXRF. XPS. DqJdl 

Pro6liag. and Gmeral ProcecMes) 
c Specimen Plepallioo (Geoml Procecba) 
D Dara Acquisition CAB. GIXJS. ~. TXRF and Depdl 

Profiling) 
E Dara Processing b QualiallQe Analysis (AES. GOOS. SIMS. 

TXRF. XPS. IDd Dala ~ IDd Tmtmn") 
F Dara Procrssing b Qw•i••iw: Amlysis (AES. GOOS. SIMS. 

TXRF. XPS. and Dara Mamgemmt IDd Trabllelll) 
G Rqutiog Results (AfS. ODOS. SIMS. TXRF. XPS. Depdl 

Profiliog. Gmeral Procecba. md Dala Managemeot and 
TreabDeOt) 

H Terminology (Tenmoology) 
I Rdemx:e MaraiaJs (Gmeral Procedures) 

GOOS Glow discharge optical spectroscopy 
TXRF Total reflection x-ray fluorescence spectroscopy 
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2. INffiRMATION ON TESTING TECHNIQUES AND EQUIPMENT 

Ultrasonic inspection detects hidden damage m 
composites 

Adunccs in ultra.sonic inspection methods allow 
high-resolution non-destructive examination of damage 
in multilayer fibre-reinforced materials. 

Laminated fibre-rcinforce6 composite materials 
offer excellent durability and high strength- and 
stiffness-to-weight ratios. For this reason, they often 
pm,·ide superior performance to metals in both primary 
and secondary structural appliations. However, 
polymer-matrix composites are susceptible to 
interlaminar delaminations, fibre fractures, matrix 
cracking, fibre/ matrix dcbonding, and other damage that 
can degrade structural performance. Such damage can 
occur during manufactl•rc, ac;scmbly, and/or normal 
service, and may have an influence on usage and repair 
deci-;ions. l/ 

Because of this potential for damage, it is 
imporlant to be able lo non-destructively inspect and 
characteri7.c damage in fibre- rein forced materials. 
Ultra..onics represent-; a state-of-the-art technique for 
performing such inc.pcctions. Recent advances in 
transducer-;, instrumentation, and scanning hardware 
have incrca...cd the ef fccti •cn~·ss of this method of 
detecting and characterizing flaws. 

Fundamental<. of ultra'>Onic impcction 

Ultra..onic images arc typically produced by 
mechanically scanning an uhra.'>Onic transducer in a 
ra-;tcr pattern over an area of a structure and then 
displaying the rcncctcd or transmitted energy in a 
!iUitablc format. The scan is usually performed in a 
water tank, or with 1he transducer in a "squirter" noulc; 
the water provides a suitable coupling medium for 
tram.milling the uhra.'i(mic energy from the transducer 
inlo the lc:r.t malerial. Ultra.'>Onic images can he 
displayed in real lime, or data can he digiti7ed and stored 
for later analy!iis and display. 

Image!\ arc convcr.1ionally displayed a .. either <.:
scans or B ·scans. A (' scan i:i; a plan- view image where 
a colour :i;cale is g~ncrally used to display signal 
amplitude or depth information. A B·:i;can is an image 
of a cros . ..-seclion al one particular localion of intcrcM 
with colour lypically indicating signal amplitude. 

Common uhra.,onic lc,ting mode., include pulo;c
echoand through·transmi~.,ion. In the pulse-echo mode, 
a single tran!iduccr serves as hoth the uhrasonic 
lransmiller and receiver. The lransduccr emits a \horr 
ultra.'\onic pulse and "lislcns" for the echo. If lhc parl ha!. 
no flaws. echoes arc returned only r mm lhc near and far 
surfaces. If a parl has a defect, an additional dcfcl"I l·cho 
is returned, which is received hy the transducer as <1 

signal between the echoes produced by lhc part surfaces. 
The lime of lhis echo is rclalcd to the depth of lhc 
ddect. One problem with the pulse-echo method is that 
defect-; \rcry near free surfa~ arc oflcn "masked" by 
echoes from these surfa-cs. 

In the tbrough-tran..-;mis..-;ion mode, two 
transducers arc used, one on each side of the part. One 
transducer acts as the transmiucr and the other as the 
rccei\·cr. Defects in the structure either block or 
attenuate the signal transmitted through the material. 
Thu.-;. a low signal amplirudc or total los.c; of signal i-; 
u.-;ually observed from regions containing internal flaws. 
Through- transmission i-; of ten superior to pulse-echo for 
detecting near surface flaws; however. no information 
about defect depth can be oblaincd with the through
transmis...-.ion method. 

Succcs.-;ful ultra'>Onic in.-;peclion of composilc 
structures often involves u.-;ing a combination of pul..c
ccho and through-lran.-;mis..-;ion mod~>s. and choosing 
proper transducer parameters lo enable delcction of 
relevant defects. There arc often trade-offs in 
specifying tran...ducer frequency and focal lcnglh for 
optimum flaw detection: if the transducer frequency is 
too low, the ultra...onic wavelength is too long to enable 
either detection or resolution of small dcfccL.-.. If the 
frequency is loo high. then depth penetration of the 
ultra<;0nic beam is limited; al'i<>, sensitivity to non· 
rclcvanl dcfectc; \·cry near the surface may he too high. 

Low transducer frequencies (05 to 5 MH1) arc 
typically u.c;cd for sections thicker than n mm (05 in), 
such a.-. aircraft partc; having honeycomb cores and 
compo!iite skins. Fo1 part-; of medium thickne~'\ (2.5 to 
13 mm, 0.1to0.5 in), a medium-frequency transducer 
(5 to 20 MHz) is hes! for examining defect.-. that arc 
deeper than 0.5 mm (0.02 in). Near-surface dcfcl"ls can 
he characteri7.cd using higher frequency transducers. 
For very thin parts, 2.5 mm (0.1 in) or le~ ... a \·cry- high
frcqucncy transducer (JO to 75 MHz) docs an excellent 
joh of completely characterizing lhc damage. A high· 
speed, ;di-digital wa\eform procc~"iing system, such as a 
41)() MH1 Panamctrics Muhiscan system, h:L'\ lhe 
vcr~tility to handle all of lhesc ca.o;c!., holh for pulse· 
echo and thnmgh · lransmis..-.ion tc.,ting modes. 

Laminated compo.-.itc m;sh:rial~ arc vcr\ 
susccplihlc lo damage from rclati\·cly low energy 
impacls. LJ Thc.,c impacls ::an occur durin~ normal 
use, ~uch a' lhe impacl of hail or runway dl.."hris on 
;ompo'>ill' aircraft ~truclurcs. Damagl' i:.sn ;slso 11ccur 
during manufacturing and as~cmhly. For cx;1mplc. 
dropped !!Klis arc a common c;111sc of impact Jam.1J.?_c in 
comp1l'.ilcs. I ow·cnl'rgy imp.irl damage ~cncrally lC1kcs 
1hc form of inh:rnal matrix rr;Kk' and ddamir1ation\. 
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Often there is no external, vi.'iually evident indicarion of 
damage. 

Ullra..'iOnic in.'ipccrion also L'i valuable for studying 
the exacr nature of ddaminations between the various 
layers. For this composite panel, il wa.'i found lhal the 
dclamination.<; were roughly elliptical in shape, and that 
the major axi.'i or any indi\·idual delamination was 
aligned with the fibre direction of the interfacial ply 
farthl'Sl from the impact site. Thi.'i characteristic damage 
state is aL'iO commllnly obscn·ed in impact-damaged 
laminates. 2-4/ 

8-scan imaging of cros.o;-scctions 

An uhra.c;onic 8-scan is useful for obtaining cr~
scctional information non-destructively. Specifically, a 
8-scan image di.,.plays signal amplitude as a function of 
wa\·e tran.'iil time and position. Since the depth of any 
indication in the material L'i directly proportional to the 
transit time of the echo a.c;.'iOCiated with that indication, 
lhi'i lypc or plot produces a cross-sectional view of the 
internal state of the mat;:rial. 

Looking through shadows 

Damage or flaws near the surface of a specimen, 
particularly large flaws or delaminations, may reflect 
nearly all or the ultrasonic energy and block flaws from 
view thal arc deeper in the composite material. This is 
referred to a.'i hidden or shielded damage. 

Multiscan systems have the capability of obtaining 
pul<;e-ccho images from each side of a specimen 
simullaneously with a through-transmis."iion image. This 
technique is a good solution tP th .. shielded-damage 
problem when the specimen geometry permil'i testing 
ultra."iOnically from both sides. That is, the two pulc;e
echo images, one from each side, reduce the region of 
the specimen that is blocked by near-surface flaws. 

Imaging variable-thickness sections 

A C-scan image shows amplitude or time data 
received from a spcrific depth range in the material. H 
the limits of the deplh range arc sci too near material 
interfaces, the image may he dominated hy non-rclevanl 
interface echoes that ma"ik defects. Because of this, 
convl'nlional ('-o;can imaging ha'i limited effectivenes.'i 
when used lo examine materials with non-constant 
1hickne\.~es. However. B-scan slices produce clear 
images that !>how the 1hicknes."' variations. Flaws may 
then he easily identified 'Cparalcly from the interface 
echoes of the part. 

New tools for testin~ comnosiles 

Materials and proce'iscs for fahricalion of 
composites have improved substantially in recent years. 
Surh itdvances hitVC cn;iblcd the 11~ of cmnpo~ilcs in 
many applications where dctcrminin~ actual struc1ur~I 

properties and producing flaw-free structures are 
importanl qualily assurance issues. Ullrasoi.:c tcsling is 
a key inspeclion melhc-d for mceling these challenges. 

It has been widely recognized that testing al 
convenlionalfrequcncics(t lhrough 15 MHz)isadequale 
for finding large flaws in laminaled composites that are 
6.4 mm (0.25 in) in lhit:kncs.'iorgreater. However, many 
recent studies have shown lhal lesting al higher 
frequencies provides the researcher and qua:ily engineer 
with important new tools. 

Testing with transducer frequencies as high as 
125 MHz is now possible because of rccenl 
improvemcnlS made in lhe performance of transducers 
and ultra.'iOnic instrumentation, and also because of the 
availability of high irequency data acquisition systems. 
fl is expecled that the trend towards the use of higher 
lransducer frequencies will conlinuc, allhough lhe 
practical upper frequency will be limited by the ability 
lo penetrate lhc material being tested. 

fl is aL"'1 expected lhal the ulilization of combined 
frequency tesling will increase. In this technique, a 
low f rcquency lransducer is used lo penetrate deeper into 
the part and a high frequency transducer is used lo 
detect and characleri7.e dcfecl'i nearer the surface. This 
kind of testing provides the ability to acquire data from 
an array of several transducers during a single M:an, 
facilitating the combination and interpretation of test 
rcsull'i. 

The availability of fa-;ter computers and all digital 
data acquisition systems ha'i simplified the acquisition 
and sroragc of complete waveforms. The 8-scan images 
presented in this article arc examples or this capability. 
It is aL'iO practical lo store waveforms from scans over 
large area'i of a part. Regions scanned in this manner 
may include critical structural area<;, or areac; where 
defect-; were found during conventional scanning. These 
waveform data sclc; can be archived for future rcfcrcnc~. 
or they can be proces...cd for detection, characterization, 
and enhancement of flaws. ~/ 

Finally, es...cntially the same information can be 
extracted from non-destructive a'i from destructive lcsl"i 
for impact-damaged laminates. Destructive testing is 
difficult, costly, time consuming and, very often, 
undesirable. Thus, ultrac;onic inspection - with the 
capabilities of inspecting a part from hoth side~ and 
prcl\'iJing combined information from interfacc-ga1ed 
('-scans and 5clectivc B-scans - is often superior to 
destructi\·e inspection for analysis of impact-damage 
sites in composite materials. In the fu1ure, this technique 
will likely he widely used as an alternative to destruc1ivc 
testing methods. 
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Selecting the right ultra.<;0nic system 

The availability of ra. .. 1. inexpensive compulcrs 
and digilal elcc1ronics ha-; rernlutioni:rcd lhc field of 
au1omated ultrasonic inspcclion. There arc a number of 
PC· ha.'iCd imaging systems a'wailahle !hat arc wi1hin 1hc 
hudgcls of most lahoralories. However, !here arc 
numerous faclors 10 consider when specifying a11d 
purcha.o;ing. a system: 

System performance is affected hy: stiffncs.'\ and 
prel·isinn of the -;canner; handwid1h, noise level. 
and n~solu1ion of !he ultr<1sonic inslrumenlation; 
characteristics of !he dala acqui~ition sysh:m; and 
software performance and fcall· rl·s. :\ lowl·r ro"t 
system may compromise rh.:,c p1:rformance 
characteristics, which limits its rapahilities ;md 
uscf ulnes.o;. 

If !he system will he u,cd for a speci fie inspcl"lion 
problem, solidi vendor assisl<1ncc. Mos! offer 

application assistance to potential cu.o;tomcrs. 
Information from sc\·eral \·cndors should be 
compared before making a decision. 

Define the ultrasonic methods required to inspect 
r.he part before the system is purchased, and make 
sure that the selected system supports all of these 
need-;. For example, if succes..'iful inspection of 
the part requires wa\·eform acquisition and 
analysis at -WO MHz and the purchased syskm 
does not haw these capabilities, 1hcn the 
application will not work. 

Consider systems that can be upgraded with new 
components a.o; inspection technology advances. 
Modular systems that arc offered by progrcs..-;i,.-c 
vendors usually pro\'idc the best assurance thal 
your system will stay near the leading edge of 
technology. 

Arc there other application area.-; where the 
system can be used? Ultrasonic inspection 
technology is al<;0 applicable to metal-; and 
ceramics. Buying a syslcm 1ha1 is spcciali7.cd for 
one area of expertise may limit it-; uscfulncs.~ for 
other la.,.ks. Sharing a syslcm between sever.ti 
application area.-; may incrca.'iC it-; cos! -
cffcc1ivcness 10 an organization. (Source: 
Adi·anced Materials & Processes. March 199J) 

• • • • • 

Damage charac1cri1.ation of a metal matrix 
composite usin& slandard ultra.'i<lnic lechniqucs 

Standard ultra'i<lnic lcsls were performed on a 
melal malrix composilc (MMC) be1wcen mechanical 
cycling in an allempl lo dctccl the initiation and 
propagalion of damage. The MMC wa." suhjec1ed to an 
isothermal 650° C modified fa1iguc test with an imposed 
hold time of 20,0IKl sat maximum s1m.~. Al the end of 
each corresponding cycle, two diffcrcnl types of 
uhra'i<lnic mclhods · reflector plalc and hackscaucring · 
were performed in an a11emp1 lo determine the dl.'grec of 
damage incurred hy !he specimen. Modulu.'i valUl'S for 
the specimen were al<;(> gathered, using corresponding 
load· displaccmenl data after each cycle. The goal wa.., In 
determine whether standard ultrasonic lechniques could 
he used lo detect the initiation and propagation nf 
damage in MM(\. 

! ru.rnduct ion 

As \f • H ·, hecome a larger p.1rl of mare rials 
res.:arch ;111J reslin~. a r1·;il nl·cd halo ari~cn 111 .1.,'IC~s lhl· 
c1pahility of ~ 1.1m.:n1 non·Je~rrucriw e\',1lualion (!';DE) 

lechniqur!\ to hllll'r charartcritl" dama)!.e iniri.11 ion and 
failure in !he~l' marcrials. To prcdirt lhl· life .ind ensurl.' 
rhe qualil) of the~c comp.,~itc~. it i~ important thal we 
le;irn ntore ahoul the failure moJ:~ of thc~c \1 MC~ at 
elevated temperature:• and high ~Ire~~ level<.. Non· 
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destructive tracking of the initiation and propagation of 
damage in these composites would be of great benefit to 
rt.-scarchers. 

This work gathered ultrasonic and mechanical 
fatigue data or; a unidirectional eight-ply SCS-6/Ti-
24Al-11 Nb !\.1MC with a molybdenum crosswea\·e after 
a 20.000 s hold time at ma"<imum stress and under 
650° C isothermal conditions. This cycling was applied 
until the material failed. This type of loading and 
unloading with an imposed hold time is typical of what 
an advan-:ed. high-speed aerospace structure might 
experien-:e during flight. Therefore. detecting damage 
and determining when this material has bt.-en degraded 
enoug~ to become unsafe is an important factor in 
developing these materials. 

Standard ultra.sonic techniques were selected in an 
allcmpl lo non-destructively detect damage initiation. 
Specifically. they were a reflector plate and a 45-degrcc 
shear-wa\·c backscattering scan. In an allcmp[ lo detect 
fibre/malrix debonding. oxidation of the molybdenum 
cros.'iweavc. and matrix andior fibre cracks known lo 
occur a.'i parl of the damage process. these techniques 
were performed aft~r each cycle uatil failure 
occurred. li The specimen wa.'i expected to la.<it four to 
fi\·e cycles. "l:_! Thus. it wa.'i hoped that ultra.'ionic 
inspections between each cycle would reveal th'-' amount 
of damage occurring in the specimen. This ~rticlc 

discU'i.'iCS the result<; of these technique<,. 

Test procedure 

The specimen tested wa.'i SCS-t>/Ti-24Al-11 Nh 
with a molybdenum cros.c;wca\·e. It wa. .. cut from an 
eight-ply unidirectional plate so that the fibre direction 
wao; alon!; the loading axi... The specimen wa.'i 
rectangular in shape. mca'iuring 111 h'.· 6.4 by 2.0 mm. 
The specimen was tested on a low· frequency, 
pneumatically controlled fatigue testing system. Both 
ends of the specimen were h~draulically gripped with 
ithout '>.000 psi of pres.o;ure. Load-displacement data 
were acquired al room lempcralurc using a maximum 
:<.tres.'i of I 20 M Pa. The displacement data were recorded 
using a high-temperature cxtcnsomctcr with quarll rods. 
The room temperature modulus value was calculated 
before each corresponding cycle. The test specimen was 
healed lo i-.othermal conditions al ti~Oe (' u'ing a four· 
tone quart1 lamp "Ystcm. The mechanical cycling. 
controlled by in· house software. rnnsisted of loading the 
spcrimen to a maximum stress of 725 MPa, maintainir.g 
a 211,000 s hold time al 1h1, level. and unloading (sec 
figure I. pap.e JS). 

·.-he loading and unlnadinµ pha:<.cs each lasted 
ISO s. Al the end of each cycle. IWo ultrasonic scan:<. 
were pl·rformed lo dl'lerminc lhc dcJ.!rel' of damap.e in 
the spcrimcn. 

A ('aldata 5 ·axis scanning 'Yslem was u'cd with 
a Panametric:<. 5052 hroadhand pulscr/rccl·iver and a 

LeCroy 200 MHz, 8-bit anal~·to-digital con\·erter to 
acquire the ultrasonic data. Tile in-house software for 
data acquisition and imaging allowed user-selectable 
software gating. For the reflector plate scans. the 
focused ultra'i<>nic beam was propagated through the 
specimen. A glass plate 635 mm thick was used to 
reflect the ultra.sound (signal) back to the transducer. An 
llltran broadband 10 MHz transducer with a 50.8 mm 
focus wao; used. The ultrasound was focused on the 
front surface of the specimen (apprm.imately hM µs away 
in time). The scan wa.o; set up to capture the through
transmission (two-pass) signal coming back from the 
reflector plate. 

The next technique used was a 45·dcgrcc shcar
wavc backscattering scan. This technique causes the 
ultrasound lo propagate through the specimen at a 45-
dcgrce angle. It wa.o; anticipated that this technique 
would detect any damage perpendicular to the surface, 
such a.o; cracked fibres and matrix cracking. A 25 MHz 
broadband Ultran transducer with a 50.8 mm focus wao; 
used. A gate wao; placed to c1cquirc any signal reflected 
from !>Crpendicular defect-; (figure 2, page 38)). 

Figure 3 (see page 38) contains the result .. of the 
room temperature modulus values from the load
Ji.,placemcnt data after :!\"cry ~0.000 s of lcstini:" (scaucr 
of 5 per cent is typical for this data). The total life of 
the specimen wa.<; lh5,{Kl0 s. which corrc!>ponds to a liulc 
O\Cr cig'-t cycles. 

Discu~o;jo11 

Judging by the modulus values in figure 3. there 
is no signifo·ant change in the sliffncs.'> of the specimen. 
Because the fibres in the specimen carry the majority of 
the loading, this is not unexpected. Once the fibres 
crack, the specimen will fail l<X> rapidly for a slow. 
steady dccrea~c in the modulus \'alue 10 appear. As the 
molyhdenum cros.<,wca\'c slowly oxidites over time. it is 
likely that the fibres arc directly exposed to 
environmental cffccK As this occurs. they arc more 
likely to degrade and crack. The fracture surface shows 
the presence of oxidi1ed molybdenum weave at each 
fracture plane. In the hackscauuing o;can. the 
molyhdenum wire seems lo hJve oxiditcd and reflected 
b ... ultrasound o\'cr lime. By using this technique, a 
conncclion might he made hclwecn rhc amounl of 
molybdenum wca\c that hao; oxidi1ed and the life of the 
material. 

To demonstrate the appropriate scns111v11y for 
delcctinJ.! fibre cracks, a 45 ·dq!rec shear· wave 
hack~callcr 'can Wit~ made of a 'inglc, fracturi·d SC'S-<1 
fihrc cmhcdJeJ in a Ti<1·4 malrix. 

From lhc rcflcclor plate M·an~ there ~eem~ 10 he 
~omc malrix di.Image or rracking alon,.: the edges of the 
~pecimcn. This i~ seen by a slight narrowing effect 
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shown in some regions. Though the failure location 
coincides with an area SCCil a" narrowing by the C -scan, 
these effect" arc also seen elo;cwhere in the specimen. 

Cor.clusion 

As expected, the modulus value docs not decline 
slo~Iy O\'er the life of the composite, but declines 
rapidly as the fibres suddenly crack and the load cannot 
be carried any longer - making it more difficult to 
detect and predict failure in this material. Monitoring 
modulus change a" an indicator of damage is a standard 
testing procedure; however, it is not appropriate for 
these material" under similar test conditions. Predicting 
a time or location for failure in these specimens is 
somewhat difficult because of the complex nature of the 
composite iLc;clf. A small thinning effect, seen in the 
specimen over certain areas, is most likely due to damage 
propagated by the oxidi1.cd crossweave. However, it is 
difficult to use interpretations of this damage to predicl 
a failure point in the specimen. ihe backscattering scan 
indicates the degradation of the molybdenum weave 
which occurs over time, ar.d this could possibly provide 
some indication of material life. Although some 
correlation may exist bl'tween the time lo failure in 
the specimen and the slate of degradation in the 

.. , 
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molybdenum wean:, the exact correlation is unknown. 
In conclusion, the two standard ultrasonic techni4ues 
may not be sufficient to detect damage initiation and 
propagation that lead to failure for MMCs. Different 
methods must he developed to belier detect and 
understand the damage failure characteristics of this 
material. 
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Cycle Number Cumulative Test Load· Displacement 
OuratiOn (seconds) Modulus (GPa) 

1 20.000 192 
2 40.000 195 
3 60.000 199 
4 80.000 198 
5 100.000 190 
6 120.000 188 
7 140.000 191 
8 160.000 189 
9 165.000 191 
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(Extracted from Marrrial.~ Era/11ario11, Octohcr 1'>'12, wriltcn hy Patrick T. MacLdlan. Univcr!>ity of Daylon, 
300 C'ollcgc Park Ave., Dayton, OH 45..JfilJ) 
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Ultrasonics for the non-dcstructi\·e e\·aluation of 
material" 

In cooperation with the Delft University of 
Technology TNO (fNO-P.O. Box 6070,2 600 JA Delft, 
the Netherlands) is developing and applying high 
frequency ( 1-100 MHz) ultrasonic techniques for the 
non -destructi \"C evaluation of materials, ranging from 
ceramics to composites and al<;0 human tissue. 

Modern engineering material-; such as metal 
alloys, technical ceramics and composites invariably rely 
on sophisticated and complicated proces.<;ing in order to 
achieve optimum strength. High-frequency ultra<;0und 
can be used effectively for characterizing and validating 
these material-; and the product-; made of them. In 
medical diagnostics one may discriminate between 
itealthy and unhealthy tis.-;ue with the aid of high 
frequency ultra<;0und. 

Flexible scanning system 

Researchers of the TNO Institute of Applied 
Physics use an ultrasonic scanning system which has an 
open character, and ....,hich consists of several general 
purpose modules. A high-precision, computer
controlled scanning system together with various focused 
or unfocused transducers, allow for the flexible scanning 
of samples. Both reflection and transmis.-;ion mea-;ure
ment'i can be performed. After amplification, the 
received signals arc digitalized by a high speed 
oscilloscope, which pas.'\Cs the data onto the computer. 
Thus, iJoth amplitude and pha'\C arc preserved which 
enables the application of parameter extraction 
techniques bao;cd on acoustic wave theory. Thanks to its 
open character, the ultrawnic scanning system can be 
used for investigating a wide variety of possible 
applications of acoustic microscopy e.g. in materials 
research and medical research. 

Materials research 

As ultrasound is a form of mechanical vibration, 
it provides information about the elastic properties of an 
object. For instance, the d,·nsity, stiffncs.'i and hardnes.-; 
or an obje•t can be determined on the basis or sound 
velocity measurements. For hardening layers, the layer 
depth can he determined from the frequency dependent 
behaviour of the velocity of surface waves. Surface 
waves arc also used for inspecting ceramic materials fN 
minute surface and '\Uhsurfacc crack<., which may result 
from, for instance, machining. When such 
measurements arc rcpe;:••:d for many positions, these 
properties may he mapped into an image, giving good 
in~ight into lhe spatial dependl·ncy within the 
object. 

furthermore, ultrasound will inter;ICI - hy 
rdleclion and diffr;iclion - with internal structures 
within an ohjecl. Thanh lo this phenomenon one cari 
nol only detccl and image slruclural defects like nach, 

voids. inclu.c;ions and delaminations, but al<;0 measure 
such properti~'S as porosity and grain size. 

As for metals. TNO is using ultrasonic techniques 
fo: research on creep damage and hardening layers, 
while for ceramic materialc; research concentrates on the 
detection and imaging of defects like cracks, inclusions, 
voids and density gradients in bulk ceramics, coatings 
and bonds. In composite materials research the 
quantitative imaging of cracks and delaminations is the 
main goal. 

Medical R>scarch 

For dermatological diagnostics the Delft 
University of Technology has built a special scanner, 
which non- invac;ively produces cros..-;-scctional images of 
the skin. Another application in the medical field is 
tis.-;ue characteri1.ation in coronary arteries. TNO carries 
out thi-; work in close collaboration with the Erasmus 
University in Rotterdam. The ultimate goal is here to 
develop a catheter that enables cardiologisL'i lo accurately 
recanali1.c obstructed arteries, by discerning obstructions 
from healthy artery tis.c;ue with ultrasound. (Source: 
Applied Research, April 1990/30) 

• • • • • 

Testing advanced material-; al high temperatures 

Innovative testing techniques and equipment arc 
being developed to investigate the properties of 
advanced materials at tem pcratures approaching 2,200° C 
(4,000° F). 

The performance of future automotive and aero
space propulsion systems and utility power planl'i can be 
significantly improved by using material"' that withstand 
higher temperatures and stres.<;es than those in current 
use. The National Aero-Space Plane and the Integrated 
I ligh Performance Turhinc Engine arc just two examples 
of technological drivers for the development of new 
ceramics, compOliite materials. and metallic and 
intcrmctallic alloys that can withstand temperatures well 
in excess of the capabilities of current metallic alloys 
(- 700° c l,J00° F). 

Facilities and technique~ for testing advanced 
materials arc heing forced to keep pace with lhesc new 
development<;. To meet the need for very high
temperature 1cs1ing, Southwest Research lnslitule (SwRI, 
Southwest Research Institute, <1220 Culcbra Road, 
P.O. Drawer28510,San Antonio, TX 78228-0510, USA; 
Tel.: 512/522-B.'\8; Fax: 512/522-5122) is developing 
techniques and equipment lo investigate the propcrtie~ of 
monolithic and composite m;1terials at lemperalurc!> 
appro;1chinµ, 2,200° (" (4,11011° F). These l'apahilities arc 
complcmcnlary lo lhe <levclopmenl of sires.<, analysi:-. an<l 
non-des1ruc1ive lesling techniques needed for 
comprehensive component dcsi!!n and as.c;cs.,mcnl 11f 
service lifetimes. 
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SwRJ is a non-profit research organization that 
provides a wide range of servict.-s, including material<; 
development, materials property characteril.ation, 
component design, and non-destructive testing 
development, for both the public and private sector. 
This article highlights several of the high-temperature 
macromechanics and micromechanics testing systems 
developed at SwRI. 

The macromechanics systems provide data on the 
strength, fatigue. and tribological properties of materials 
mainly for engineering design of components, while the 
micromechanics facilities permit detailed experiments 
for determining and describing specific mechanisms of 
failure. 

Uniaxial and biaxial testing 

One of the new systems developed at SwRI is 
capable of performing uniaxial monotonic or cyclic 
loading tcsl'i at temperatures up to 1,500° C (2,730° F). 
This system ha'i been used to investigate the properties of 
composite materials over a range of temperatures, a.-. a 
function of e11vironmcnt, under both static and cyclic 
loading. 

Specimens arc heated by using susceptors between 
the induction coil and the specimen. The coil produces 
an even heating zone of approximately 25 mm (I in.) 
long. Temperature of the specimen, which is monitored 
with an optical pyrometer, is controlled by a 
thermocouple with feedback to the induction coil. The 
environment is controlled by continuously flowing ga<;es 
through the quartz tube surrounding the specim:!n and 
susccptors. Either an oxidizing or non -oxidizing 
environment can be maintained depending on the ga<;es 
supplied. Specimen displacements are mea.'iured with a 
capacitive extensometer having alumina "reach rods" and 
are recorded using a computer-based data acquisition 
system. 

The system wa'i used to test carbon matrix 
composites for the National Aero-Space Plane (NASP). 
The typical rc..,ults arc for carbon reinforced with a 
carbon- fibre cloth. Axial stresses of 70 to 90 per cent of 
the tensile strength were applied at an R ratio 
(minimum/maximum slres.'i) of 0.1 at I Hz in both air 
and argon. Testing determined that a temperature 
increa'iC from am bicnt to l, 100° c (2,010° f) decrca'\Cd 
cyclic life by approximately a factor of 100; however, 
lifetime wa'i not appreciably reduced by the presence of 
air during these short-term test!\. A !'lilicon carbide (SiC) 
conversion coating, approximately 0.25 mm (0.01 in.) 
thick, wa'i applied 10 all test specimen!'. to minimi1.c 
oxidation, ~, the lack of environmental re!'lpon:<.c 
indicated that the coating wa., able to withstand the 
combined effect!'. of elevated temperature and repeated 
cycling. 

Above 400° C (750' F), carbon oxidi1.cs, which is 
maniksl a'\ pits or voids on the fibres. An examination 

of fibres found on the fr.1cturc surface showed no 
e\"idcnce of oxidation, indicating that argon flow within 
the quartz tube was sufficient to h-cp the test'\ fr .. -c of 
oxidation eHecls. 

The unique feature of high -temperature testing 
systems capable of static or cyclic loading to 1,200° C 
(2, 190° F) is thal it can apply biaxial loads (tension or 
comprcs.c;ion with torsion) to hollow specimens 
containing internal extensomcters. 

The system uses induction healing. ei~her directly 
or through susccptors, to an.ain the high required sample 
temperatures. Loading and temperature changes can be 
controlled independently or synchroni7ed, under 
computer control, to provide in-phao;c or out-of-pha..c 
strain and load-temperature cycling. Temperature is 
sensed by thermocouples attached to the specimen. 
Di.o;placemcnl'i. both axial and tor~ional. arc mea.'iured by 
the biaxial cxtensometcr within the tubular specimen. 
Data arc sampled and stored by the same computer that 
controlo; specimen loading and heating. 

Microdisplaccmcnt mca.'\urcmcnt.s 

A unique facility at SwRI is a scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) u.'\Cd to study the micromcchanical 
and fracture properties of material'\ under load at 
elevated temperature. Specimens can be loaded in 
tension, either monotonically or cyclically, within the 
SEM at temperatures up to 850° C (1,560° f). Event'\ 
preceding fracture are observed and photographically 
recorded using still photographs and \·idco. 
Displaccmer.ts resulting from the experiment can be 
visuali7cd and mca'iurcd from still rhotographs, allowing 
detailed study of the micromcchanics of fracture in 
complex material'i. Physically bao;cd model'\ of the 
fracture proccs..c; can be derived from development of 
improved material formulations and proces.o;cs. 

SEM is used instead of optical microscopy becausc 
the electron optics provide high resolution and good 
depth of field for observation of the sc4ucnce of events 
leading to fracture. 

The first system to be constructed wa'\ a closcd
loop, hydraulically actuated, cyclic loading stage for 
operation at ambient temperature. This wa., followed by 
construction of a similar stage for elevated-temperature 
service (fig. 4). !/ Maximum load ca~acity of this 
system i'i 4,440 N (1,000 lbl), and the maximum cyclic 
rate is 8 Hz. Specimens up to several millimetre!'. thick 
can be tested with this equipment. 

Typically, the resolution available while usin~ the 
loading stage at elevated temperature is about O.l µm, 
but lcs.'\ resolution (lnwcr magnifit:ation) is often 
preferable for "·iewing a larger area of the specimen, 
such a'\ the region '\Urrounding a crack tip, so that both 
crack-opening displacement and ddormation ahead of 
the crack tip can he measured. 
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Photographs arc made al ,·arious loads and tim'--s 
during expcrimenl'i using the SEM loading stage. These 
arc compared using a stereo viewer to visuali;re the in
plane deformation. For example. in a fatigue-crack 
growth experiment. the deformation of interest might be 
that which occurred betw\.-cn minimum and maximum 
cyclic loaJ.c;. so photograph..<; made of the crack tip region 
under th'-~ conditions would be compared. 

Likcwi.'\C, if creep deformation is being 
in'·'"-stig.atcd. photograph..c; made at different times under 
coni;tanl load would be compared. In -plane deformation 
cau...cd by changes in load or creep can be directly 
visualil'.cd using thi.i; ll'Chniquc. and dcformalion seen in 
the ster'--o viewer can be measured u.i;ing aerial 
photogrammclry. 

The technique dc,·eloped at SwRI for mca.i;uring 
displacement<; and computing strains is called 
slcreoimaging. ~! True stcrcophotogrammetry usc..--s two 
photographs of the same object taken al different 
locations. Stereoimaging. howe\er, uses two images, 
intentionally distorted in relation lo each other. taken al 
the same location. 

New method: Recently, an image proccs.c;ing 
system capable of making improved photogrammelric 
mca.c;urcmenls alc;o wa.c; dc,·elopcd at SwRI. The 
DISMAP S system (Mcasurcmenl of microdisplace
ments by machine ,-i~.ion photogrammclry), is faster, 
cheaper. more accurate, and more reproducible than 
mea'\urcmenl" made usingconwntional photogrammetry. 

Photographs lo be analysed arc placed under the 
,-idco camcra'i anJ aligned. The lontions lo be 
mca'iurcd arc dcsignJtcd and displayed on the video 
m< .. 1itor. Displacement' arc then mea..;urcd and 
di~playcJ on both the monitor and (in numeric form) the 
graphic~ terminal. 

The gradienls of displacc:ncnti; arc !">trains; 
1hi:rcforc. three clements of lhe in-r.lanc slrain len!Mlr 
can he computed from mca'iured displacemenL'i. and 
from these. maximum and minimum principal !">train,, 
maximum !">hcar strain, and cffcctivc i;train can he found. 
Thu,, ii is po'.\.'\ihle lo obtain 'iC\·cn valucs of !">train al 
each of several hundred locations in a pho1ographic field 
wi1hin a fcw minule" of conducling an cxpcrimcnl. 

t·~e of lhc SEM loading sli1gc wi1h lhe DISMAP 
'-YSlcm h<L" n:suhcd in a dctailcd undcrs1anding of 
lhe micromech;tnics of dcformillion and frilclure of 
high-1cmpcrature alto~~ and composi!cs syslcms, and 
h;L' imprm·cd consiJcrahly lhc undcrslanding of 
high-1cmpcralure failure mcchani'm~. Measurcmcnl:-. 
have al.<.o allmn·d thl•oric<. and hypolhesc' lo hc lesled 
and n\'W models lo he dcvcloped. 

( ';i,t• hi,torii;': The wmhined SE\1 loctding 'loig.1..· 
ctnd Jisplacemenl mea.<.urcment 'Y'll'm developed cil 
SwRI h<1s hccn used for lcnc,ilc dcformalion. fo1igue-

crack initiation and growth. creep. cr\.-Cp- fa1iguc 
interaction. and fracture toughness 1\.-sting of numerolb 
mctallic alloy, composite. and ceramic specimens. 

For example, the tensile deformation of a gla...s
ccramic-matrix composite was studied at ambient and 
elevated temperatur'--s. Silicon carbide fibres reinforcing 
the matrix were 20 µm in diameter and spaced 
im.-gularly in the matrix. A photomicrograph of the 
specimen. al soo• C (l ,.J70" F) and a load approximating 
that needed lo frJclu!C the matrix. The di.c;placcmcnl'i 
measured for thi.c; condition arc superimposed on the 
image. Strains in lhe matrix and in the fibres were 
determined from thi..; analysis and the loads at which 
fibres debonded from the matrix were mcasured. 

In another application. the fr.tcturc characteristics 
of titanium aluminides were studied by growing fatigue 
cracks in ,·acuum at 800° C (1,470" F). :!_; Thc 
microstructure of this material is a combination of 
equiaxed grains and a lamcllar structure, with the crack 
tip approaching the boundary between the two. This 
strain distribution i..; unlike that predicted by theory. 

Creep-crack growth also has been studied in a 
fine-grain gla.<;.<;-ceramic. The strain field wa.'i 
determined in the region ahead of the crack tip. Strain 
field.-; near the crack tip arc nol homogeneous and arc 
not predicted by theory.~/ A compari.'iOn of this slrain 
di.i;tribution with that found for a creeping crack tip in 
AISI Type 304 staink-ss steel at 600° C (1.110° F). shows 
just how unusual 1hc strain distributions arc for this 
gla.c;.<;-ceramic. 

Studyinc creep-induced damage 

The primary high-temperature creep testing 
facility for ceramic." and ceramic composites at SwRI is 
a dead-weight-loaded machine. Designed and built by 
the in!">lilulc, the machine can be scl up lo apply loading 
in tension or comprcs.'iion. Heat i.'i supplied by a furnace 
lb.it uses refractory- metal demenl'i capablc of producinr, 
tempcralurcs up lo :!,300° (' (4, 170° f) in vacuum and 
::!.noo• (' (3.L\0° F) in incrt ga'i. The load train ha.' a 
self-aligning grip system to minimi1e bcnding moment'\ 
in the spccimcn during lcnsilc cxpcrimenl~. This high
lcmpcraturc equipment is hcing used cxlcn ... ivcly lo 
perform fundamcnlal creep ~tudies !">pccifically aimed al 
ir.vcstig•1ling lhc mechanisms of creep damage 
dcvclopmcnl in ii numhcr of aJvanced ceramic m•1teriills. 

The cri1icctl mcchanisrn for creep failure in 
ccrilmic-. is lhc nuclcalion. ~rowlh. and coale-.ccnce of 
Cil\ilies on gr;1in boundarie:.. {!. Thc~ c•1vi1ic.<. nuclc;ele 
hccau~ of lhl· slrc~-.cs 1ha1 ari~c al grilin hounJary 
~econd- pha.,c particle~. ledge~. and triplc poinl~ lh;it 
re\ult from \locha,lic gr•1in hounJary \liding (CiRS). lt 
Creep- induced damage i~ delcclcd 1hrough lhc u.<.c of 
'mall-angle neulron \Cilllering (SA!'iS), fl/ a powerful 
lcchnique !hat dctccl' cl11!">Cd cavilic!"> in lhc in1crior of 
ccramic \pecimen~. A l;1rge volume of malcricil can he 
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assayeJ by the neutron beam. allowing mcasun:ments of 
cavity sire, distribution. spacing. and morphok>gy over 
a sil.l! r.ange of approximately I to l,000 nm. The SANS 
work wa.'\ performed in collaboration will: the National 
Center for Small- Angle Scattering Research al Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory. Oak Ridge. Tennc..·ss~.-c. 

l!SA. 

A number of measurements were made during 
these studies that contradicted current creep models. For 
example, it wa. ... found that the creep damage proces.'\ was 
more dominated by cavity nucleation than by ca"·ity 
growth, as i. .. ortcn a'\Sumed in models. Through analysi. ... 
of the SANS data it was deduced thal continuous 
nucleation of pores occurred during creep and that the 
apparent steady-stale growth rate of individual cavitic..-s 
wa.'\ nearly 7Cro. This indicated that local stress buildup 
in grain boundaries was the driving force for ca\·itics to 
nucleate, and when thi.., strcs..'i relaxed through creep 
deformation, no further dri\·ing force wa.'\ present for 
cavity growth. AL'iO, SANS data showed that most 
cavitic..-s nucleated on grain boundary facets and not at 
triple point.-.. il.'\ previou.'ily thought. 

The result'\ of this study promoted the 
de\·elopment of a model to predict creep rupture times 
from the creep proccs..'\ in terms of cavity nucleation and 
growth. and stocha.'\tic GBS.1/. ~/ 

GBS displacement'\ and strains in aluminium 
oxide undergoing creep arc being mea. ... urcd through use 
of the creep frame together with the DISMAP system. 
In the lest. a cylindrical compres..-.ion specimen. ha\·ing 
a plane polished on the radial surface, wa.'i subjectd lo 
compres.,i\·e creep al 30-minute inten·aL ... At the end of 
each interval, a replica wa..-. taken of !he planar surface 
to record microstructural t:hanges. Optical micrographs 
were then taken from lhe same area a.'\ the replicas al 
each time interval. GBS displacement" were measured 
frnm thc-;c photos using the DISMAP <.yslem. 

In a specimen undergoing creep al 1,600° l' 
(2,9 lll0 

f) and 140 MPa (20 ksi). ii wa..-. observed 1ha1 lhe 
rclati\·e magnitude and direction ,,f (iBS varies from 
boundary lo boundary. 

Cirain boundary widths mca. ... ured by lransmis..,ion 
electron microscopy (fEM) were used lo compute 
houndary strains greater than 4.000 per cenl al rales 
approaching 200/s. 'll Conlrary to prior belief. no 
rclalion~hip wa. .. found be1we1·n the shear along !he 
houndary and !he corre~.ponding grain houndary 
nricntalion lo the comprcs..-..ivc load axis. !.!l! A large 
number or CiBS mca..,u:-cments arc being collcclcd and 
will he combined with SANS cavitation mca.\urcmenls lo 
develop a more comprehensive model describing lhe 
rcla1ionship between GBS and cavitation. 

Friction and wear k'Sling 

lmpmwd performance of ad\·anccd heal eng.im .. -s. 
di\.-scl enginc..-s. and gas compri .. "S....ors will require material, 
ha\·ing superior friction and 'IA<ear bcha\·i,"lur al cle\·atcJ 
temperatures. To test malcrialo; for these! applications 
under rcali..-.1ic conditions. SwRI has con..-.1ructed 
specialized facililic..-s for me<Lo;uring friction and wear al 
lcmperatun.-s up to 1,1100° c ( uno· F). 

One of these facilitic..-s. the reciprocating high
lempcralure friction and wear rig. allows bench k-sling 
or new malerialo; for high-temperature lriholngical 
applications. Thi.-; unique facility simubt'"-s the harsh 
clc\·ah:d-lempcralure en\·ironmenl inside internal
combustion cngim.-... 

For applications in an uncooled inlernal
combu.'\lion engine. SwRI ha.'\ produced self - lubricating 
ceramics exhibiting minimal wear al high lempcralurc 
(600 to 900° C, l .110 10 1.h511° F) by modifying surface 
and bnlk pmpcrlics. 

The surface-modified ceramic wa.o; produced b:-
ion-implanling partially stabilized zirconia (PSZ) with 
titanium and nickel. When lc..-sled against Ni-Mo
bondcd titanium carbide (fit') al 800° c (l.~711° F). 
engine liners made of the ion-implanted ceramic 
exhibited belier friction and wear performance than 
conventional ca..-.1- iron ba..-.cline component-;. Ion· 
impbnled PSZ exhibited coefficient-; of friction on the 
order of 1hnse obscrwd in a lubricaled metal syslem 
f-0.1). !ll 

Bulk-material m1xlifications were dewlopcd lo 
ensure a continuous distribution of lubricant 1hroughnu1 
the specimen. Specifically, silicon nitride (Si1N.i) wa., 
reinforced with Tic particulates and SiC whi!il.;er~ lo 

form a self-lubricating composite thal exhibited linle 
wear compared wilh monoli1hic SiJN.i JI 'XMI' C 
( 1.650° F). The TiCP.1SiC,..1 Sil·•.i composih: cxhihils a 
coefficient of friction Ciir> hair 1ha1 of the monolithic 
Si3N .i under idcnlical conditions. 12.' The mechani'm 
for self· lubrication al cle\·a1eJ temperatures wa.., found 
lo be 1hc formal ion of ii lubricou-. oxide film con1aining 
1itanium and :r.ilicon. 

Other spcciali1ed 1e-.1 sy .. 1ems Jlso ha\e hcl·n 
designed and constructed al SwRI lo meel the need~ for 
clcva1cd-tcmpcra1Ure l'Xpcrimenialion. One of 1he.,e. !he 
splil Hopkinson pres.'iurc har. i .. de .. igned lo apply lo;uJ, 
at rates between lllJis and 111-',,. It can le'il specimens 
in comprcs. .. ion from - l(i() lo 2,.;oo' ( · (-2.'i:i In 4.1711° F). 
Al ambienl lemperalurc. !he 'Y'lcm coin he used wi1h 
confining pre~'iure!'> up lo 5511 \1P;i ()(0 J.,i). 
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Modifications to the current elc\·ateJ - temperature 
fatigue k"Sling system arc planned so that tests up to 
2.noo• C 13.tiJO' f} can be performed. Chang'--s will 
include a water-cookd en\·ironmental chamber. and a 
new extensometer with coated 1irconia composite reach 
rods. 

AnOlher fatigue t1."Sling s~·stem is being d'--signed 
for sen·ice up to l ,t.l"Xl° C (2. •) m• f) in \·acuum or other 
en\·ironmenlS. with capability toobsen·e and photograph 
the specimen al magnification.<; up to 800X. This facilit~· 
will exh:nd lhe ability 10 make micromechanics 
mca.,urcment-. beyond the current limit of 850° C 
1 l.5t.Cl° f). 

I. 

J. 

5. 

ti. 

7. 

8. 
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• • • • • 

Accelerated fatigue testing of crankshaft'\ 

Brilior;h Steel speciali.'\l (Shard low Ltd. of Sheffield) 
recently came out with a resonant dwell fatigue test 
equipment. This offers accelerated testing with the 
added bonus of lower energy consumption. 

With the resonant dwell method, hea"·y inertia 
weights arc attached to the adjacent main bearing.'\ of the 
crankshaft which. in turn. i.-; i.c;olatcd from it'\ supporting 
structure by cla.-;tic couplings. The rcsultjng "tuning 
fork" is then excited at fixed amplitude and fixed 
acceleration by an external energy source until resonance 
is achie"·ed. 

At this point. the sinusoidal output wa\·cform is 
the same a'\ the input waveform, hut with a pha!.C shift 
of 90°. AL'\O, at this frcq1•ency, the power required lo 
susrain the test is minimized. 

Resonance is maintained and the test run 
continued until the electronic fecdhack system registers 
a change in the resonant frequency of the crankshaft. 
This change occurs when the specimen suffers fatigue 
failure. Normally, a circumferential crack will he 
observed in the ~;n-hearing fillet radius. Whl'n the 
resonant frequency changes by a given amount from the 
original set "·aluc, the rig automatically shut'\ down and 
the numhcr of cycles to failure is recorded. 

Sires.'\ in the fillet radius is obtained hy com-crting 
the i;iput acceleration value to a specific strain. The 
ncccs...:try correlation is cstahlishcd prior to the tcsl by a 
strain gauAC analysis. Young.'\ Modulus and Poi.-.sons 
Ralio arc employed lo eliminate hoop sires.., and 
determine pure sires.\ only in the line of hc:iding . 

Several crankshaft "«:Ction~ arc tc~led in this way. 
The re~uhing data, sire!\.~ at varying acccleralion value~. 
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arc ploned against the number of oscillations lo gi\·e the 
familiar SN curw. 

Minimum fatigue life can be interpolated from 
the data lo the strength of the material in pure lensio:l. 
Fatigue strength dislributions obtained by this mtthod 
can then be compared with appli\."ation requirements. 
represented by a similar oislribution. The adequacy of 
the crankshaft strength can be judged from the area 
overlap of the two distributions. 

The lest procedure is relatively simple lo conduct 
and the full analysis can be completed within 14 days. 
(Excerpt from Stu/ Times. March 19'13) 

••••• 

Non-destructi\·e way lo ID defects in silicon wafers 

Applying a microscope and a new laser, Mitsui 
Mining & Smelting Co. Ltd. has de\·clopcd a non· 
destructive method lo find defects in intact silicon 
wafers. 

In the ne,.· technique. a wafer L'i pul lo an 
imaging examination through the use of a microscope 
and a la<ier. Thi.'i enables the observation of the various 
cros.'i-scctiorb of a wafer without ha,·ing to cleave it. 
The system can be installed on a product!on line for 
continuous on-line inspection. (Excerpt from American 
Metal Market, 31 Cktobcr 1990) 

• • • • • 

Supcrbrighl X-rays lo study malerial'i 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. lr.c., Dow 
Chemical Co. and Northwestern Uni\"ersily have entered 
into a research collabor,tlion lo use a ·superbrillianl X
ray facility" now being conslrucled at Argonne Nalional 
Laboratory lo probe in!o malerial'i in ways never before 
possihle. 

The companies arc forming a team of scientisl'i 
and engineers lo operate one sector of the Ad\·anced 
Photon Source (APS) al Argonne, which will produce the 
most powerful and focused X ·rays a\·ailahle when it 
becomes opcralional in J 996. 

The companies 'iaid each scclor of the APS 
includes two X-ray heams "wi1h unprecedented 
hrilliance. The X ·ray beams will he 10,000 limcc; 
hrighler than anyrhing currently a\ailaht..: and lfl billion 
times brighter than routine medical X ·ray~:· 

The APS will allow re~earchcrc. lo prohl' rhe 
atomic and molecular s1ructun: or ad\·;inccd m;iterial~ 

and develop crirical produclion and applicitlion dat;1. 

It al~o will allow ~cienti<;I~ and engineers .. lo 
dei;ign new varicries or malcrial~ as diver~ as rihre~. 

engineerir.g polymers. calalysts. construclion malcrial'\. 
composites. ceramics and c\·en superconductors·. 
(Ex1ractcd from Amuican Metal .\farlcct. 
z.i February lll93) 

••••• 

New concept for rapid fati,ue lL-slin' or welded ioinL-; 

The application of ultra.'iOnic \'ibrations in lhe area 
or manufacturing processes such as drilling. welding and 
soldering is well known. These application.'i arc based on 
the high amplitude \"ibrations or the tool/ workpiece. etc .• 
at a frequency of (usually) around 20 kHz. \\bat i." 
perhaps liulc known (al lca.'il in India) L'> lhat ultrasonic 
,-ibrations can also be used lo gcner.llc extremely high 
stresses (cyclic) within the body or a malerial leading 
ultimately to il'i failure. The uniquencs.o; or the prOC\.'!..'i 
lies in the fact that there L'i absolutely no external loading 
of the 5pccimen. the strcs.<.es being. per se. generated by 
the ultra..'iOnic \"ibration.'i themsch·es. It is neccs.<;ary or 
cour~ that the specimen conforr1 to certain dimensions 
dictated by the wa\·clength of the sound in the material 
concerned. Such failure ha.'i indeed been found to occur 
within a few minutes of insonation (e.g. conventional 
fatigue which takes sc\·eral hours to produce failur~). 

Fatigue t'i of the high cyclic ,·aricty only but even so 
takt.-s only a few minutes lo be completed at these \·cry 
high frequencies. 

This concept can al'iO be usefully deployed in 
e\·aluating the integrity of welded joinl'i under fatigue. 
Furthermore it i.-; po!'.o;ible (in principle at lea.<il) lo 

concentrate the loading at specific locations in the 
~mplc · e.g. the joint itself or a li;1le farther away a-; in 
the HAZ or the ba'iC metal. It is thus pO!\.o;ihle lo make 
absolute comparisons of the strength or a joint with 
re~pcct to other regions. There is no other facility 
commercially a\·ailablc which could make c;uch a 
comparison. (Source: Re.n.•arch and Conmltancy of /IT 
MadraJ, Vol. 12, No. 4, July 1992) 

• • • • • 

Material" s!ren,th test in' machines 

New material-; s1rcng1h testing machines can exerl 
te!\I loads up to .~/..i Ions while requiring li!!le space on a 
bench. Fealllre.r: The machines provide ed~c · loughne~s 
testing. tension·. compres.o;ion·. three· anu four-point 
hend·tesling facilities. They arc suitable for malcrial~ 
research lahoralories in induc;1ry. academic insti1u1ion'i 
and govcrnmenl organi1.ations ;ind for u.'e in quali1y 
control applicariono;. The ET'.\00 is designed prim;irily 
for edge·!ou~_hnes.' !e,ting. tlitrd melal~ and cer;1mic~ 
1:an he lesrcd for chipping r..:'i'lance hy making an 
indenlalion nc;ir th.: ed~e or rh~ m<1leriitl and mea~uring 
lhc load re411ired to 1:a11'e rhe eJge 10 rlakc. The CT) 
is ii vertical·lrniding compre~'ion· and tcn~ion·1c .. 1ing 
unit. The ('50 i~ ~peciric;11ly for 1ahlct h•1rdnc" 
lcstinp.. (En~incering Srtcm.,, I Loach C-ourl, Radford 
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Bridge Road. :'l!Oltingham, England NCi8 lNB; 
Tel.: .U 60:! :!&0118; Fax: 44 60:! 2.~715) (Soum:: 
International New Product .'V~1nlct1~r. October 199:!) 

••••• 

Thermal in. .. p.;ction or materials using artificial neural 
network svstcm 

A profos.'iOr of the Mechanical Engineering Dept .• 
Osaka Institute of Technology. and the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) of the 
USA ha,·c jointly de\·eloped an cxperimcnlal system for 
in.<.pecting defect" of materials from the surface 
thermography. 

An infrared beam i<. directed on the material, and 
the photogrJphed temperature di~ribulion anal~-scd with 
an artificial neural nctworl.. Compared with the flaw 
delection method U.">ing ultrasonic wa\·cs. a conwnlional 
non-dcslructi\·e in.<,pection method. lhc new system 
enables mca.<.urement'i to be performed much more 
simply and rapidly. Thi<. new system can be applied to 
the non-d'--structi,·e inspection of aerospace material">. 

With the durabilities or large aircrah becoming 
longer than ever. the need for conducting non
destructiw in. .. pcction of various body material<, ha."> 
increa.-.cd. The exfolialion of bonded body part'i is a 
cause of aircraft accident">, so the dewlopment of 
technology for the rapid inspection or bonded part.-. ha.'i 
become nrgenl. The non-d'--structivc inspection system 
based on an infrared beam remote sensing technique is 
a pos. ... iblc solution. 

With the thermal tomographic inspection method. 
a la.o;cr beam or an infrared beam from a lamp i'i 
irradiated on lhc surface of the target inspcclion 
mar.:rial, and lhc lempcralurc distribulion on lhe 
material c;urface is photographed with an infrared ray 
camera for analysis. 

rr some flaw exists. the flow of heat from the 
maleri;tl surface will be prC\"entecJ from rlowing forthcr. 
and will appe;ir a. ... a fluctuation in the c;urfacc tempera
ture distribution pallern. The purp<~ of this research 
project is to ec;tahlish a sy:o-.tcm capable of learning the 
rdation:o-.hip between the lcmpcralure distribution 
lluctuation and the defects uc;ing a neural network. 

A hack-propa~afrm (RP) method rcl;1ting to the 
nl·ura! n.:lwork"s le;1rning proc•.:'>.<; was applied. conc;istin)! 
nf a thrce·layer.:d structure wi1h a hiclclen layer hc1ween 
the input l<1ycr ;ind 0111pu1 layer. In lhe experiments. a 
hcam from "" infrarecl l<1mp wa' dircncd against the 
material q1rface for a fixl·<l time .. tnd temperature 
ima!!.:' \\.:TC rnilcCll·cl a:; <lalil 'ho\\ ing lemperalure 
Ji,pc"ion with lime and P'"i1ion. 

Two pallern vcclor' for lhc input I01yer were 
studiecl. One was the ca..-.c in which the lempcraturc 

d~tribution with pos1t1on direclion wa.<> the input 
pallern. and the Olher the temperature chang'--s with time 
in one position. The presence of defects was determined 
with the output layer. When two strips of aluminium 
plates with thickn~-s of about 1 cm were bonded with 
epoxy resin ard k'Sled as the specimens. it was possible 
to detect defect<. al an accuracy of owr QO per ccnl. 

Detecting the existence of defects in materials 
and determining the domains of defects arc possible wi1h 
relative accuracy by the learning effect based on the 
u.-.c of a neural network sysrem. but good r'-~ults are 
nOl ncccs.<oarily obtained when using actual Jara. 
Therefore. using a hybrid inspection method may be 
effccti,·e. in which a general c\·alualion i<. made with 
the neural network system and, if necessary. detailed 
studies b~· the mathematical scientific method. 
(Osab lnstilutc of Technology. Mechanical Engin'--cring 
Dcpl., 5-16-1 Omiya, Asahi- lu. Osaka 535. Japan. 
Tel.: +81-6-952-3131; Fax: +81-6·957-2134) (Source: 
JETRO. No\"ember 1992) 

• • • • • 

Strength measurin& system for composite material<. 

Shimadru Corp. ha.'i started marketing a testirag 
system called SAX-10 that applies tension and bending 
on composite materials such a.\ gla.'>."> fibre-reinforced 
pla.\tics (GFRP) and. at the ~me time, enables lhe 
internal state to be observed on a T\' sc.:reen by X - ray 
scanning. 

Com·entionally. the internal state of material<. 
including internal destruction wa.'i estimated by 
mea.<.uring and cstim:iting the !">i7.cs or cracks on the 
surfacec; or material.... The rapidly increa. ... ing USC of 
composite material'i for sporL'i and leisure good ... such a.<> 
tennis racket\ and skis a.\ well a.'i aircraft rudders. 
steering wing." and outer parl'i has made it neces.'klry to 
•>bscrve and analyse in greater detail the slate inside 
composite material\ when large load:<. arc impres.<;ed a." 
well a.'i the prnces.<;es leading to the de:o-.truction of these 
malerial'i. 

SAX· Ill is es.'iCnlially a com hi nation of a material 
~trcnglh lester and an X ·ray TV system for observing 
the internal stale of material.-. using X·rays. High· 
magnification, high· resolution imaging is p<>s.'iihle of the 
material" during accurate strength lcsls, c;o the \late of 
hooding and dcstrucrion of composite material\ can he 
analysed m~I accur;11cly. X ·ray analy~i=- ;11 a 
magnification of:\· 250 time~ i~ p1>s. ... ihlc in real tim..: ;ind. 
hy image proce"~ing. the images can be expanded lo 
:'i()(l-1,000 time .... '-'> grain\ a~ fine il\ 15 µm can he 
oh\er\'ed. 

The 1e ... 1piccc can he ohscr\'ed in .'\hll
0 so X -ray 

analy~i ... i\ pos~ihle from any angle. The maximum loacl 
is I I. and loads can he impre~.-.cd on tc\lpic<.e~ at 0.1 · 
1.000 mmimin during ohscr\"alion~. 
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SAX -10 is applicable to composite materials and 
fabrics. artificial leather, rubber products ir.cluding 
reinforced tires. the soldering of electronic parts which 
cannot be checked \·isually· from outside, and assc!mhkd 
products with \·arious parts. (Shimadzu Corporation. 
1. !"tishinokyo- Kuwabara-cho.Nakagyo-ku.Kyoto 6M. 
Japan. Tel.: +81-75-823-llll:Fax: +81-75-811-3188) 
(Source: JETRO. September 1991) 

• • • • • 

Char<!clcri~tion of damage modes m impacted 
thcnnoset and thermoplastic composites 

Introduction 

Composite materials made of continuous carbon 
fibres and high performance polymers are gaining 
incre&-;ing acceptance in aerospace structures due to 
potential weight sa\·ings and efficient design considera
tions. Th"'-sc materials arc being considered for primary 
(load hearing) structural applic:1tions in commercial and 
mililary aircraft. An important design consideration is 
low velocily impact by foreign object-; (e.g .• bird hit-;, 
runway debris, tool drop, hail, etc.). As the first 
generation of epoxy-b&o;cd composik-s wa.o; exlremd~ 
susceptible to impact damage (with aucndanl mechanical 
prnperty losses). newer damage tolerant and damage 
resistant resins have been synthesized for composite 
applications. Laminated composites arc known lo 
undergo scwre internal damage r"'-sulting from impact 
event-; that may or may not be evident from a surface 
inspection. Further, surface damage often offers an 
inadequate description of the complete damage stale that 
exist-; within the laminate. Typical damage z.oncs in 
impacted laminates con.-;ist of transverse matrix cracks. 

delaminations. fibre failun.-s and comhinalions of th\..'!'4!. 
Impact damage in composill."S may n.-sull in a sc\·crc loss 
in load- bearing capa.::ly. particularly wilh n."Specl to 
post ·impact compn.-s..o;ion. 

In a pre\·iou.o; slud~·- a newly dewlopcd impact 
ftuure was used to "'"Slahli..;h impact and compn.·ssion 
after impact data on sc\·eral comp<.>Site s~·stems. The goal 
of lhal study wai. to evaluate the impact damage 
resistance and residual comprC'\.\i\"C "1rcngth of \·arious 
composite systems and lo determine the effect of 
material ..:haracteristics on impact damage tolerance:. 
Sc\c:ral composite systems reflecting gc:neric categories 
of n.-sin bcha\·iour (such a-; hriulc thermosct-;, toughened 
thermoscl\ and amorphou.o; and scmicrystalline thermo
plastics) ~ere selected for this study. These malc:rial-; 
pos..<;t.-ss widely different chemistries, cure/consolidation 
mcchani.-;ms. morphologi'--s/microstructures and ddor
malicnal capabilities. The present study focuSl.-s on 
mapping the resulting impact and post -impact 
compressive damage pallerns in samples used in that 
study. The mapping was done with a view towards 
reconstructing the characteri~tic damage due lo the 
impact event and t•!iciting key detail-; of the damage 
mechanisms. Con\·c:ntional fractographic techniques 
(optical micn~opy and SEM) have ~'Cn supplcmc:ntcd 
with novel ultra.-.onic techniques lo 2chinc thi.-; 
charactcri1.alion. This information. in conjunction wirh 
the mechanical data prm·ides comprehensi\·e information 
on the response of composile laminat .. -s lo impact. 
(Excerpt from rhe Ja1rna/ of Reinforced Plastics 11nd 
Composites. Vol. 11, October 199::!; article wriuen by 
K. Sriniva...an. W. C. Jackson, 8. T. Smith and 
J. A. Hinkley) 

• • • • • 
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3. COMPl!TERIZATIOS OF TL\llSG PROCEDURL'i 

PCs help optimitc material'> testing 

By computerizing their testing proccs.">t.-s, 
manufaclurers can -impm\·e the quality or quality 
control·, while !ia\·ing both time and money. 

Merging the personal computer (PC) with 
m<!1erialo;-h.-sting equipment in the plant em·ironment 
creates a cost -c Hecti\·e t1x>l that i-; helping manu factu~rs 
compete in toJay·s quality-con.'icioU.'i. international 
market. This article explon..-s the capabiliti\.'S, hcnefiL,. 
and problems a.<;.o;ociated wilh computeri1ing materials 
(\.'Sling. a.'> well a.'i the demand-; that arc making 
automation or testing operation.-; an economic and 
technical neC\.'Ssily. 

Computer rnolutionizes industry 

Tremendous chang'--s in brth testing de\·iccs and 
standard-; ha\·e occurred during the J6()-year history or 
1t1alerial'> !\.'Sling in the United Stales. Only during the 
pasl few decad\.'S, however. have there been an~' 

significant improvement-; in the acquisition. analysis and 
archi,·ing or test data. Th\.'!IC gains arc largely the result 
or rapid ad\·ances in the capabilities and ver~uility or 
computers. 

The introduction in the mid- !%Os of smaller. 
fa..,1er. e;L'\ier · (O ·program third- generation computers 
marked the on~l of a period of rapid growth in plant· 
wide aulomalion. Within 15 years, the large number of 
new compuler- hardware/software producl<; and vendors 
made interconnection and communication standards a 
mu'il. This demand for compatihility of information 
lrnnsfer among prnce~..cs. lest equipment and compulers 
wa.-; mcl hy the Manufacturing Au1oma1ion Prolocol 
(\1AP) slandard ;tnd the Open Syo;1ems Interconnection 
(OSI). de\doped under the unifying innuence of the 
lntern;1tionJI Organi1ation for Standardi1ation (ISO). 

By the l'J81ls. rnmpuler technology and 
supporting communications standards had ad\·anced 
enough lo prn\ide a founda1ion for folly networked 
manufacturing sy~tems. A major drawback, how~ver. 
particulariy for small and medium-site companies wa.o; 
lhe difficulty of applying the proper amount of 
"intelligem·e·. or rnmpu1er power. in it cost-effective 
manner. 

The fir<.t rnmputeri1ed plant~ relied principally on 
mainframe computer,, minirnmpulers and indepcndenl 
worhlation,, all of which carried hi~h price' 
commen.-.uratc with their Citpahilitics. F.mbeddcJ 
microcompulcr' and pro~rammahle lo~ic rnn!rn!!..:r" 
(Pl.Cs) m;ma~cd mcl'lt of 1h1· •r• · ~.1llcJ mlclli~cnt proces' 
machine.-.. hu! 1l1c~ control de\'iccs had (and Mill have} 
inherent pro~ramming and/or interface lir 1itation,. 

En1er 1he personal computer. In the course or a 
singl;: decade. the PC c\·oh·ed from a backroom. spare
lime project for a rdali\·dy rew enthusia.-;L" into a 
workhorse or the office. laboratory. and, finally. factory. 
Although iL'i cost! performance ratio naturally positioned 
the PC: in the gap belw\.-cn the PLC: and workstation. 
much or the credi1 for iLor; success in the lab and on 1he 
plant floor belongs 10 those badroom \"isionari\.'S. who 
de\·cloped thou.c;ando; or practical science and cngim.~ring 
programs. 

Pl\ changed the face or h.-sting 

In mO!it inslanccs. lhO!iC earl)· indi\"idual efforL'i 
were dri\·cn by the need for a program or interface 
board that would soh·e a specific laboralory or 
mea.'iurcmenl problem. As a result. many of today's 
matcrial-;-1es1ing challenges can be mel by oH-the·shelr 
or turnkey systems. Howe\·er, demand al'i11 is ri.-.ing for 
better, more erricienl method'> or handling substantial 
increa.<;es in tcsling \·olume; coping wi1h conlinued 
growth in the complexity or dala- handling. data -anal)·sis 
and tesl procedures; and providing oplimil'.cd 1\.-sl 
proccdUr\.'S. low cost, relali\·ely high power. ea.o;c or 
u..o;e and reliability make the personal computer an 
ideal candidate for satisrying many or th\.'!IC 
requirement<;. 

Test volum~: A larger lcsting \·olume usually i'> 
the result of an increa.o;c in manufacturing productivity, 
a tightening of inlernal quali1y /specification control.-. lO 

help ensure that producl<i meet or exceed customer 
expectations and/or the need 10 characteril'.c or \·erify 
the reliability or a new material, proce~"- Today. 
significant incrca.c;cs in test \"Olume al'il> can be forced by 
new safct y legislation, re\·iscd standards or more 
stringent product-liability insurance rcquircmenK For 
example. the requirements of safety-related legislation 
that affccl original-equipment manufacturers (OEMs). 
such a.<; aircrafl, automobile, and heavy-equipment 
companies, often become part of the OEM's lesl 
specificalions for raw malcrial<i or purcha.o;cd parts. Thi-. 
shifL<i lhc burden for pro\·ir.g quality from 1he user\ 
incoming· in.,pcclion department 10 the vendor\ quality· 
a.'i.'iUrancc ~taff. Consequently, many heat· treating 
~hops, fa.•lcncr plants, foundries, Meel mill" and other 
malerial/componenl supplier~ arc ha\ing to implement 
new testing and s1a1is1ical proccs.,.'qualily control 
(SP{'/S()C.') procedures. Product value and quality 
increa~. but '4'l too do the number and complexity of 
tests anJ the amount of test documentation required. 

Thc-.c expanded le,linf!. need.-. can h•: 
arrnmll' idated via rompulcri1ation. oftl·n with,l'JI 
havin~ lo add people. Proper u~ of computer rc'\C1urce' 
r;m c\'Cn lc<td to a reduction in 1hc lahour content of 
testing proces...cs. 
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Data ar.Ulability: The true \·alue of k'Sl daLa. li1..-s 
in their ability to isolate out-of - tolerance product. so it 
can be immediately remowd from the manufacturing 
system. The earlier in the production pmc1..-ss that a 
non-conformance is located, the less time ,,nd money are 
mt due to scrap and rework. When u..'iCd in combination 
with efficient computer -lo- proc...·ss comm uni cat ions, the 
rapid access to lest data provided by computerired 
testing can ao;si.q in quickly bringing a waywarJ proccs..o; 
back under control. This is especially \·aluablc in large 
facilities. and critical in those using continuou..o; prOC\.--S..'\ 
systems. 

In addition to ito; swift-response capability. 
compulcri;rcd data logging makes it possible lo 
cfficienrly record and maintain the large amount of data 
needed for the historical analyses that provide the basi."i 
for SPC/SQC. With the addition of networked comp 1ter 
communications. that information can be made 
immediately available to a mairiframe, other PCs. or 
terminak. which. in turn, can be used by managers. 
engineers and manufacturing and marketing personnel 10 

obtain detailed information about the quality of a 
particular part or product. 

fa·cn al the single-PC level, it i.-; rca."ionably easy 
to produce high-quality report'i and slatisti..:al graph' for 
internal use or lo submi~ to the CU.'ilomer. Data aL'iO can 
be transf.:m:d to other locations within the planl or 
around rhe world \·ia diskette, modem or fax. 

Tnt optimization: The application of the ~(' 

lo mechanical, dimeni-.ional, metallographic and 
spcclrographic test/analysis ha.-. resulted in significant 
gains in producti\·ity. Actual operator interface time 
(hand'i·on time) can he dramatically reduced for tests 
that inrnlvc a large amount of rcpelitiw action or have 
lengthy hold times between proc1..-s..s slcps. Many 
mechanical-resting applications meet one or both of 
these crileri•1. Jominy end-quench hardenabiliry lc!>ting 
and ca.sc-dcpth analysis. for example, benefit 
substantially from computeri7.ation. Done manually. a 
com·entional singk·bar. !".irJle-sided Jominy analysi' 
lake' ;ipproximaldy :n minute' to perform, induding 
dala recording and graphing. An automa1cd. three· bar 
Jominy sr.tem docs all this and more - for all three 
bars - wi1h an operator inter face lime of les..-. than 
IO minutes. The computeri;red 'iyslcm n:ns the tests. 
analyses lhe dala, p::rfnrms ·A to Z .. comparisons on 
holh sides or lhrcc Jominy bars. prints and archiws the 
dal;i. graphs lhe results (JI· bands and hardcnabilily 
indic.:s included) ;tnd summons the opl'r;11or if neccs.<oary. 

CL.-.c·deplh an;ily!o\!' offer simil;sr opportunilics 
for lim.: savings. cs1wcially whl'n micrnindentation 
hardnl's..-.-1esl melhods arc U!\Cd. An automated. :w
data- point Vick.:r' caSl"-dl'pth analysi'i h;i, an operator 
intcrfocc time approximately I:! minute . .-. 1c ... , th;in 1ha1 
needed lo manually run a similar lesl. 

In both of these cxampks, efficiency is the key 
word. While the machine is performing the t1.."'it. the 
operator is free lo work at other ta..-.ks. The computer 
also rclic\'cs the operator of the time-consuming ta..-.ks of 
data logging and archi\'ing. Reports and graphs can be 
automatically generated. and data arc Sll.)red for ca.o;y 
retrieval. lran.o;fer lo a mainframe or incorporation in10 
a databa.o;c. such as an SPC.'SQC system or laboratory 
information management sysh:m (LIMS). 

PCs boost testing capabili1ics 

Sophi..-.ticatcd data-analris .-.ys1ems such a.'i the.;,c 
arc n~-edcc.! to salisfy the incrca..-.ingly c•implcx testing 
rcquircmenl'i of many manufacturer.. For example, a 
major · ·•Pplicr of aircraft cngin1..-s n1..-cdcd a \"cry narrow
band ca.o;c- hardn1..~'i ll..>sl for a parl ha\·ing a total 
hardened depth of aboul 2.5 mm (O.l in.). The ca....c
dcpth an.tl~·sis technique specified is lhc 15" lapcr-grind 
procedure (per SAE J42.."\a). This normally slraigh1 -
forward analy'iis wa.-. complicated by two addilional 
rcquirem.:nl": lhe ca.o;c depth repon and accompi!nying 
graph had to read in actual depth, and the case d~pth 
had to be calcula1cd a-; a function of core value plu...-. 
120 Vicker.; hardnc~'i point.-.. The challenge wa.-; readily 
met U:.ing an off-the-!".hdf prngrammc having a ouih-in 
math package and macro language. No cuslomi;r.a1ion 
WiL"> required. 

This ability to soh·e rnmplex analytical problems 
with a few keystrokes al'io is prm·idcd by the computer 
packages offered with many met;illographic. 
spcctrographic, coordinate· mea.-;uring. image- analysis. 
and laser-interferometer systems, among others. 
A!..o;uming proper ~tup L'nd factory support. the 
capabilities of the ·1001- box" available to materiaL.-.
analysi'i laboratories generally arc limited only by 1he 
requirements ol lhe lest and lhe imagin.1tion of lhe U!".Cr. 

RrpHlability: In most instances. a computer 
"a.-;..,istanr aL'iO will help lo ensure repcalahili1y. Proper 
structuring of the program will lead lhc operator through 
each si.:p in lhe ~1mc order c\"cry lime. !".-, slcp~ will be 
omillcd, owrlooked or compromi~J. If an operation 
can he placed under lnlal computer control, the human· 
error factor al.-.o can be climinillcd. Howcvcr. the degre~· 
of computer control pos. .. ibic Jcp.:nds on thc lest. 
Hardnes.-. te~ting and chemical an"lysis often can he 
automaled, even to the extent of inrnrpornting rohob. 
Melallo!-!r;iphy, on the olher hand. U\ually rcq1:ire~ 
hum;in interpretation of re.-.uh . .-.. 

Ln~ tr.lining: An11lhl·r rnajor adv;m1.1µl· of 
aulomal.:d 1e-.1in!! relates lo the computer's ahility to 
slnre and apply a !!rc;sl dc;sl of informiltion ahour the 
procedure, whi,·h help!'. cnmprcs' the r;pl·rators k-;rrnin~ 
curve, r.:ducc th.: cnlry-lewl knowledge required lo run 
!he ~y~1cm, and rnmpensale for th.: \ari;ihility amon~ 
different operator!'.. For example, !he comp111cr cm he 
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relied upon to conlrol lesl paramclers. pn."SClcct machine 
hcha•.-iour pattern..-;, perform mathematical cakulalions 
anJ a.'-'isl lhe operalor \·ia uscr·J'--signed prompts anJ 
hdp SCr\.'CnS. 

A well-designed program allows supen·i.o;ors to 
conslruct and name discrete ll.>st sequences. with no 
limitation except disk storage space. By adopling 
nam;ng con\·entions that clearly identify the part being 
[\.'Sled. anJ by including prompts in the sequence, c\·cn 
incxpcricnceJ technicians arc able to initiate and run any 
test using a minimum number of keyslroh-s. This means 
that a single operator can handle a ,·ariely of lcsLo; and 
ll.-sl instrumenls. and that occa.-,ional users can run tcsl'i 
with little or no supervision. Detailed knowledge of lcsl 
proccduR-s is nol required. That information is 
dislributcd between operator and PC and ohcn is 
enhanced by the computeri1<1lion of engineering-level 
expertise (expert systems)_ 

Ailhough adding a PC to a test set-up costo; from 
$2.000 to $6,000. the investmcnl can be expected to be 
repaid many times o\·cr. If wdl planned. 
computeri1alion can reduce recurring coslo; a.o;sociatcd 
wilh labour and error. More to the point. if a PC can 
help pre..-cnt costly scrap or rework. or if ii can enhance 
product quality. and lhus the company"s compctili\·enc~o;. 
no further justification is required. 

Basic PC seleclion factors 

The price of a PC is very r.:a.c;cmahle considering 
lhe relurri on in\·eslmcnt. Prices \'ary over a wide range, 
howe\'cr. and the most cost-effective PC is nol 
necessarily the one ""ith the highest feature- per-dollar 
ratio. Complete compatibility with certitin well
c~tahli~hed standards. for example. can be worth several 
times !he -s;1vings- gained by purcha.'iing a non· 
compatible unit. 

The most important factor to he considered when 
selecting a PC i!\ how it will he used. Today, the ha.'\ic 
PC for general- purpose laboratory applications ha.'\ an 
~!HX<iSX microprocc~o;or (lntel Corp.. Santa Clara. 
C1liforni;1). 2 to .J megahyles of RAM (random-access 
m;:mory). " .JO to ~II megabyte hard-di!'.k driw. and a 
high-rc"'>lulion. \idco-graphic~ monitor. Thi" 
comhin;11ion prmidcs the memory. ~recd and graphic<> 
capothility required hy many •tnalytical program~. as well 
••~a rcot~onothlc amount of da1.1-slorag..: space on lhc hard 
drive. PC\ inlenJr:d for specific ta~h. or embedded in 
a ll"'I 'Y'll.'m, oflcn arc hased on !he le~' powerful 
lnlcl 811:.~Sh nr ."1088 l·hip,. They .tl!\o rn'I le''· Other 
dmin·, that h0tn: lo hl· made concern lhc bu ... •land;mJ. 
BIOS (ha,ic input m1lp111 'Y'lcm). rc~islancc lo the 
inJuslrial c:nvirnnmcnl (dcl!rcc of "hanlcning") and 
manuL1rturcr. 

p(' hus ~land,srds l!O\CrD 1111: phy~i.-al lotyout of th•~ 
rirruilrv and an:cs~ory plug· in .... The m.1rh·1 currcnlly 
i, dorninarnl hy two JW,f (ln1crna1ional nu,ine'' 

Machin\.'S Corp.. Armonk. NY. USA) systems: ISA 
(lnduslry Standard Architecture), used for the IBM PC. 
XT. AT. PS/:! models 30 and .UJ. and compalibk-s; and 
ML"A (Micro Channel Architecture), used for the PS/:! 
model 50 and higher. There arc considerably more 
board-level products a\·ailablc for the ISA bus. and users 
sc."\!m to prefer it O\·cr the MCA system. Other 
architectures include EISA (Enhanced Industry Standard 
Architecture), the ApplcjMacintosh bus (Appl~ 

Computer Inc., Cupertino, California). and \·ariou!; 
workstation and microcomputer buses that fall ouL<,iJe 
the rang.: of this discus.o;ion. Like the MCA bu. ... the 
Applet MJcintosh architecture docs not yet ha\'e the 
same high le\·el of third-party hardware support that the 
ISA bus enjoys. However, Macintosh"s excellent user 
inlcrface and recently expanded plug-in capability give 
it the potential to be a m:tjor contender in lhc testing 
market. 

The principal purJ>O!ie of the BIOS is to serve as 
the interface between higher-level applications software 
and PC components. While several sy~tems provide full 
compatibility with all software designed around lhc 
IBM PC format, there aiso arc many that hnc been 
altered to provide special features. These modified 
systems can cause problems when used with softwan: 
lhat requires 100 per cent IBM compatibility. If you arc 
considering purchasing a computer that docs not provide 
total compliance with an accepted bus or BIOS standard. 
check with potential software or board supplier~ to 
ensure compatibility in the intended application. 

The physical environment in which the computer 
must operate is not nece~<,arily a limiting factor. Most 
applications can be handled by "off ·the-shelf" 
computers, and there arc several companies that 
spcciali1.c in "ruggedi1cd- or hardened PCs that can. for 
c;1tample. he hosed down with waler or opcralc hc<>idc a 
bla.o;t furnace. (Standard de:.klop uniL'\ normally arc not 
recommended for use on the factory noor.) 

Proper preparation precedes purcha.~ 

Although automating any lest method 
1hcorctically can provide a prn;iti\'e cost'bcndit result. 
succe!.'i is not guaranleed. Several precautiom should he 
taken to amid the pitfalls commonly encountered when 
purcha,irig a rnmputcrited "Y'lcm. 

Fundamenlal to•• succe~'iful <tlllomation \'enturc 
i' gaining a thorough understanding 1· he exact 
requircmenls of lhl· parlicular te.-.1ing/informa1ion
handling ;1pplica1ion ;md how it rclales to the o-..crall 
manufacturing proccs~. The analy~i' :-.hould indude 
currcnl and fulurc need,, projecled o\'er lhe '"~lcm 
lifetime or ils c'limalcd payback period. as w~ll as 
anlicipaled levels of ~yslcm performance, utili1.a1.ion 0tnd 
flexibility. (It often i, helpful lo com.ider any compuler 
purcha~ "'"'if the new unit was going lo he a node on a 
network rnn<;isling of all the compuh·r<> in the facilily.) 
Vendors need this information lo con figure a system 1h;i1 
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will meet your minimum requirements. The analyst'\ 
al'iO may help to shorten the fo,l of potential 
'lrcndors. 

Hands-on demonstrations of the software or 
peripheral hardware being considered will prO'lride a 
solid basis for compari.<;0n. For applications software, 
look for a well- written program having a user- friendly 
interface and a wcll-organi:t.cd. ca. .. y-to-rcad and 
unambiguous instruction manual. The best programs 
tend to be those whose use is intuitively obvious. This 
"try before you buy· approach is particularly es.scntial in 
light of the proliferation of vendors and packages 
available for any given ta.'\k. For example, the number 
of vendors of quality-related software in one trade 
magazine's buyer\ guide climbed from 78 in 1983 to 165 
in 1991. 

A third recommendation t'\ to contact current 
users of the hardware and software product'\ being 
considered for purchase. Software, in particular, is 
complex and ha;d to debug. The best indication of high 
quality is long· term, relatively trouble- free use by others 
in applications '\imilar to your own. 

"Factory of the future· 

About 15 years ago the "factory of the future" 
concept first made headlines. Today, with robots 
working on the production line and in the laboratory, 
and with computers helping to monitor and control the 
operation of entire factories. we arc approaching that 
ideal. 

Material'\ testing is one method of closing a 
process-control loop and winimizing, if not eliminating, 
the production of nonconforming producLc; and their 
ao;.'\ociatcd cost'\. The use of automated testing system!\ 
that combine cost-effective PCs with intelligent tc,;t 
equipment significantly incrca-;c!'i our ability to keep 
proces..-.cs under control and to spot out-of-rontrol 
proccs..-.cs before too much damage hac; been caused. 
Computeri:tation also provides fa<;tcr, better documented 
and more repeatable test'\, which arc much le~'\ 

dependent on the skill of the operator. Properly applied, 
computcri1.ation is a powerful tool for improving the 
quality of quality control. 

For more information: Wilc;on Instrument'\, 
6 E"lma St., Binghampton, NY IJ!>OS: 
Tel.: 607/770-~500; Fax: 6071770-0109. 

Components of a ba.,ic comvutcr system 

Buying a computer is a difficult ta'\k. For 
example, a selection tahlr in a recent buyer\ guide listed 

the features of more than 1110 diffrrent PCs. Major 
system components and options ar..: bri..:ny dt.-scribcd 
here. 

8088 (fwO-kbyte memory18-MHz speed): 
U sc:d for low - lc\·d word processing. statistical 
proccs.'\ control (SPC). and husin..:s." 
applications: simple machine control. Spt.>cd. 
memory addressing and liO (input/output) 
addressing capabilities arc limited. 

80286 (..J Mbyte/ to MHz): U~d for complex 
word processing. data acquisition. machine 
control. statistics and cun·c fining programs: 
simple image-analysis applications; and small 
databa-;cs. 

80386SX (16 Mbytci.20 MH1): G~d for 
Microsoft Windows (Microsoft Corp .. 
Redmond, Wa.'\hington) applications, ha<iic 
CAD (computer-aided design), math
intcnsivc and complex graphical analyses. 
image-analysis applications and medium-size 
databa.<ics. 

• Designations arc those of lntd Corp .• Santa 
Ciara, California. 

Coprocessor 

Provides a significar.t speed advantage m 
applications that have complex math calculations or 
graphics. 

Memory 

Programs that have to calculate many variables or 
control many devices usually require a large memory. 
The amount of memory that is directly acces..,ihlc 
depends on the proccs.c;or. A rule of thumb: running 
more than one la.\k under Windows (or another .-.hell) 
requires from SOO khyte lo I Mhytc per application, plus 
that required by !he .-.hell. 

Hard disk drive 

Like memory, the required disk-drive capacity 
al~> depends on the application~. For example, an 80· or 
l :W· Mhyle drive may he needed to handle the 
requirement.-. of a laboratory information management 
~.ystem (LIMS). Drives tend to fill up fa ... t. ~o it i.-. better 
to have exce~'\ stora(!.c capacity. For example, a typical 
.JO· Mhyte hard drive u~J for matcrial.'\·tcsting 
applications conlains the.-.c files: 
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Allocation 
Program Mbyte 

DOS (disk-operating 2 
system) 

Windows 3 

Spreadsheet 3 

Word processing 4 

Data acquisition I 

Machine control 1 

C compiler with assembler 15 

Text editor 0.5 
·-

Miscellaneous utilities 4 

Available for data files 6.5 

Tape backup 

Strongly recommended to provide backup in cac;c 
of disk failure. Should match disk si1.c. 

Graphics adapter 

CGA: Recommended for text applications, 
simple graphics programs; 

VGA: Recommended for Winclows 
applications, graphics, icon- bac;cd programs, 
ba..,ic CAD; 

S\'GA or XGA: Recommended for CAD, 
visuali1ation, and virtual-reality applications. 

(Source: Adi•anced .\faterial.~ & Proce.ues, 
November 1991) 

• • • • • 

('omru1cri1.ation of data is makini:, an impact on non
des!ruc1i1.:e test in& INDTl standards and instrumentation 

Clearly, advanres in computer equipment and 
technique ... ha\'e had a strong impact on non-dl·.,tructive 
!e.,ting (NOT) and rhc standard!". for this important 
quality control tc~hnology. ASTM Committee E· 7 on 
Non-de!ilructi\'e Te!ilin~ has been addrel'.-.ing the is.-.ue of 
compu!eri1ation of data for NOT and se\·eral new 
'landard' arc well ad\'anccd. Thi" re .. ie"' suramaritcs 
recent work and indicates ~vcral directions that NDT 
standards will take in the immediate future. A new, 

extended review of NDT standards is now available for 
additional infonnoation. 

The computer era has had a significant impact 
on NDT equipment, pennitting manufacturers to 
design and offer smaller, easier-to-use equipment 
w:~h improved features. Indeed, some new NDT instru
ments arc made by adding an extra board to a personal 
computer. Although this new breed of NDT equipment 
frequently produces results that are directly comparable 
to the predecessor analog versions, the use of digiti7.cd 
data formats and advanced imaging technologies has 
brought about the need for computer-related standards 
for image reconstruction, digiti1.ation or data, and 
storage, retrieval and exchange of data. These important 
io;sues arc currently being addressed by Committee E-7. 

The need for digital image reconstruction znd the 
computer-based handling or large volumes or data is 
exemplified by computer tomography. This advanced 
diagnostic procedure, originally developed for medical 
applil::itions, hac; now entered the industrial inspection 
market. Standards work hac; been under way only a 
short time, but a new Standard Guide for Computer 
Tomography (CT) Imaging is now available a.c; ASTM 
Standard E 1441. This document provides general 
guidance for potential users of CT imaging for NDT. A 
new document, Standard Practice for Computed 
Tomographic Examination, now in ballot m 
Committee E-7, pro\·id.:s application dct:.!Lc; for 
computer tomographic examination. Obviously, the use 
of computer tomography requires the handling of an 
extensive ba.c;c of digital data. 

The intricacies of digital data handlir.g and 
manipulations utili1.cd hy this technique hac; introduced 
a whole new lexicon of unique terms and definitions. 
Many of these new terms arc aL'iO being balloted in 
Committee E- 7 in an effort to provide the bac;is for 
communication of some of the conccplc; ac;.c;ociated with 
digital image handling. 

The new capability to digitize NDT data hac; b,·en 
recognized in lerms of needs for slorage media for 
NDT data. A new Standard Guide for the Storage of 
Media that Cont~ins Analog or Digital Radioscopic Data 
(E 1453) ha'i rccenlly 1:-cen is.'iucd. The guide provides a 
summary of recommended melhods to store databa'\Cs on 
magnetic and oplical media. This topic wac; recogni1cd 
a'i important and ASTM is.c;ucd slandards on real-time, 
electronic X-ray examinalion and radioscopy. Th•: 
amounts of data that can he collected with this fast
respon\C c xam ination met hod prom ptcd members of E- 7 
lo prepare this new !.tandard. Similar is.c;ue!. arc 
rccogni1ed with th•· new capability lo digiti1c the data on 
a radiographic film. A 14· by 17-inch (356· by 
432-mm) film digi1i1cd al the 12-bil level (4,0% grey 
levels) at a spatial resolution of '.'O micrometres yields 
an image data matrix of 17,200 by 14,1011, or 
3M megabytes. This capability is now commercially 
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available and has been recognized by the Arr.erican 
Society of Mechanical Engineers. 

The large databases, as indicated above, lead to 
many standards issues. The data must be stored on an 
accepted media, made available for retrieval and display, 
and must be confirmed in some way as to the faithful 
representation of the original data. In addition, these 
large databases lead to questions concerning data 
compression and the capability lo exchange or transfer 
data. All these issues for computerired NOT data are 
under discussion in Committee E-7. 

Among the E-7 subcommittees considering 
computeri1.cd data is E07.02 on Reference Radiological 
Images. This subcommittee has issued 13 standards that 
provide reference radiographic images of welds and 
castings. These documents contain over 200 pages of 
reference radiographs consastmg of almost 
1,200 radiographic images, illustrating grades and types 
of defects. The reference radiograph documents are 
widely used standards. Although there is a continuing 
strong demand for these film documents, the members 
of E07.02 recognize that there will be an increasing need 
for electronic, digital representations of radiologio:al data 
from digiti1.cd film, radioscopy and tomography. These 
new, important topics are under consideration. 

Recent progress can be reported on standards for 
the transfer of digital data. ASTM Committee E- 7, 
working closely with Committee E-49 on 
Computeri1.ation of Material Property Data, has prepared 
two new standards describing the information needed to 
transfer digital test data from uitrac;onic and radiological 
images between machines using dissimilar data formats 
and structures. The new Standard E 1454, Guide for 
Data Fields for Computeri1.cd Transfer of Digital 
Ultrac;onic Testing Data, outlines 124 data fields to 
describe the data from a digital ultra.c;onic test. The data 
fields needed include descriptions of the examination 
system, detail'\ of the ultra'IOnic equipment and the 
examined part, and parameters of the data. Additional 
in formation about the topics of the data fields for digital 
ultrasonic testing is given in table 1. Although all 
124 data fields arc desirable to permit a full 
understanding of the transferred ultrasonic data, 40 data 
fields are deemed essential to understand the transferred 
data. A similar standard is being readied for ASTM 
issue, Guide for Data Fields for Computcri1.ed Transfer 
of Digital Radiological Test Data (E 1475). This guide 
descrihes 93 data fie1-ts (45 essential data fields) to 
accomplish the transfer of digital radiological images 
obtained from radiogra?hic or radioscopic examinations. 

This indicates progress in the transfer of digital 
ultrasonic and radiologic data. Similar procedures can be 
used to transfer digital data from other NDT systems, 
such as eddy current, infrared and others. 

The data transfer among dissimilar systems 
followed E 1454 and was compatible with a proposed 
new international standard, Standard for the Exchange 
of Product Model Data (STEP). This represents a 
starting point for bringing the transfer of NOT data into 
the extensive international work involving the transfer of 
data for product manufacturing and life cycle. This new 
international data transfer work (STEP), building on 
work in the United States on the Product Data Exchange 
Specification (PDES, now Product Data Exchange using 
STEP), is envisioned a'\ an important part of the future 
for work in product manufacturing and life cycle. The 
data exchange specification will permit incompatible 
systems to communicate through a neutral, intermediate 
data exchange, as illustrated in figure 1 (page 53). This 
approach provides protection of proprietary data handl
ing information ar.d easy entry into the system in that 
only two translators need to be prepared for each new 
unit. 

This brief review confirms that computeri1.cd data 
is now an important part of NDT standards and that it 
will be come increac;ingly important in the future. 

Table 1 

Broad subject headings for digital 
ultrasonic data fields 

Header In formation 

Examination System 

Pulser 

Receiver 

Gate 

Search Unit 

Examined Sample 

Coordinate System and Scan 

Examination Parameters 

Examination Re~;ults 
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mustration of the Intermediate Exchange Approach 

Pre-Processor 

Sample Part 

Archival 
Data Base 

Post-Processor 

Sample Part 

(Source: ASTM Standardization News, July 1992) 

• • • • • 

., 
~ 
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.a_ ~IANDARDIZATION OF TE.\llNG ASD E\"ALL-'TIOS 

Standardi:ll!d h.-sling of aJ\·anccJ comoosit...-s 

Major ad\·anccmcnb in composih.-s tcchnolog~· 

h.1\·e emlwd during lhe p;l<;l IO years. including new 
de\·dopmcnt<; in polymer r\.-sin formulalions. fibre 
reinforcement'>. and proccs...;ing. which ha\·c l.:d to 
incrca..;ing use of ad\·anced composih.-s. \.'Spccially in 
aerospace application.-;. The increasing intcrcsl of 
d\.-sign.:rs in lh\.-S.: material-; is ba.c;cd on lhc ad\"anla!!\.'S of 
composih.-s mw olhcr malcrial-; including higher 
slr.:nglh-10-wcighl ralios (spccific strengths). higher 
modulus-to- weight ralios (spccific moduli) and b.:ncr 
fatigu.: r\.-sistancc. 

IA-spite th\.-S.: auracli\·.: propcrti\.-s. one obstacle 
to greater use of ad\·anccd composih.-s j_., the lack of 
standardi,r.ation - the adoption and use (by consensus or 
decision) of engineering criteria applied through 
standard-; and spccifications. Specification.-; and 
slandarJ.-; arc lhc main elements of a s1andardir.t1ion 
proc\.-ss. In lhe composilcs induslry. lhcrc arc no 
unin~rsally slandardi7cd mechanical. chemical. or 
physical l\.-Sl mclhodo;. 

'.;pccifications and standards for pla.o;tics and 
ad\·anccd composites arc used by induslry. gm·crnmcnl. 
and uniwrsiti\.-s in research and dcwlopmcnl. design. 
manufacturing. procurement. and mainlenancc. 
S1andards arc cs...;cntial lo generate design data and for 
standards rcliabilit y. They al'\O arc needed for quali1 y 
con1rol. producl specificalion or definition. and malcrialo; 
lcsling; quali1y-con1rol standards arc cs..c;cn1ial in 
manufacturing proccs.<;es to ensure high producl quality 
and low rcjcc1ion rah:~. In addition. standard lest 
methods al<;<J a.c;.-;ist in the abili1y 10 rcporl material<; 
properties consis1cntly and lo qualify new malcrialo; for 
use in v;;rious applications. 

Depending on lhc cxlcnl of !.:sting and intl·ndcd 
use. 1hc cost of qualifyin_I! a new composite ma1crial for 
ii specific programme n1u(J r;tnge from S.50.000 10 
S 10 million. Various µowrnmenl <1gcncics and induslr~ 
organi,ralion'i rccognitl• and arc addrcs.'iing 1hc prohlcm 
of high qualificalion cost<; and the need for slandardi1c<l 
composites testing lo dc\"clop uniform specifications and 
material- properly da1;1hascs. 

In the llJ80s, a new industry as..'\ociation. the 
Supplier.-. of Advanced ( 'ompnsiles Male rials As.-;ociation 
(SAC'\1A). was formed and. in llJSti. cst;ihli~.hcd a task 
force composed of reprcscntati\·es from malerials 
suppliers. U\Crs. and 1es1in~ l'nmm11ni1ies lo develop ;1 
cos! -dfcl"I ive, speci fie. and slal isl irnlly si!!ni ficanl sci of 
methods and pron·dures for lesling n1mposill' malerial .... 
SACMA is not a sl;tnd;ird'· wrilin!! org.ani1;1lion, and as 
;s trade org.ani1.a1ion. d!K.''i nol ha\"c lhe charier or 

rcsourCl."S I<> Jcwlop anJ maintain con..;cn.-;u.' standard.'>. 
Rather than dc\·cloping standards. or crcaling Jl.-sign 
allowabl\.-s or manu:il'. SAC\tA goal' arc lo: 

Rai_"-· the lc\·cl of undcr..tanding thmu!~houl 
the ad\·anccd composih:s induslry of the 
import:inc.: of specifics in h.-st method"'; 

Reduce material' charactcril'.:tlion anJ 
qualification cost.;; 

Dc\clop a scl of cost-cffcdi\·c. spccific. 
credible. and statistically significant 1cs1 
methods and proccdur\.-s. where such t...-sl 
m.:1hod..-. and prnccdur .. 'S Jo no! already .:xisl; 

Facili1a1c inJustry use on ccrrain kc\· h.'SI 
methods and proccdur\.-S. 

S1andardi7<tlion harriers 

:\CCllrJing to SACMA. testing needs of the 
ad\·anccd composites industry generally arc driwn hy 
user (aerospace companil.-s) requirements. i.e .. each 
company dc\·clops iLo; own :-cl of tcsl m.:thoJs h1 
characlcri,rc and qualify a material. ;ind lo c-tablish 
design allowablcs. Thus. while lhc nccJ lo 1'now h;t-;ic 
material« properties is cs..c;cnlially the ~1mc for ;ill users. 
methods used lo dctcrmin.: these propcrtil''\ an: different 
and do not always yield comparahle results. 
Compounding. the problem is the lack of a thorough 
understanding of many lest mcthoJ<; du•: to the l:.ug.: 
numb.:r of lest-; and lcsl \ariatioil, from \·arious 
l'S s1andards-wri1ingorgani7<1tions1AST\1. Dl·partmcnl 
of Ddcnc;c. and ~.11ional .-kron;1111ics anJ Space 
Adminislralion. for example). uni\crsitics. and ma1eri;1ls 
'iUpplicrs. a.o; well as those from org;mi1.a1ions in Europe 
and Japan. 

As an example. ;1 comp;1rison 11f ."\II preprcg. 
spccificaliom• 'ihows the use of 17 different compression -
tcsl configuralions. lksidcs complicating compli.mcc 
v.ith cus!omcr material r.:'fuircmenh. muhipk test 
mclhods create problems and hidden l'<t-ls induding: 

Cos110 purchase .ind m;1in1ain m;rny diffcrenl 
lest fi xi 1m:s; 

Voluminou' p.1perwork rl'l.jllir(d lo en,ur.: 
use of the ;1ppropria1e ml·thod: 

Ex1r.1 1r.1inin~ lo dl·vclop l'Xpnli,e for e01d1 
melh<>d; 

Oiffi1:ul1y or inahili1~ in romhining ll''I 
re,ulls inro ,1 n1mn10n da1.1h;i,e. 
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The SACMA approach 

SACMA established the Tl.-st Method.'> Ta'ik Force 
10 address the common problems 1ha1 exist in standard 
test me1hods; thal i'>. very general test descriptions that 
can ar;ply to a bruad \·ariety of materials and laboratory 
procedurl.-s: and often -missing details needed to 
sucn-ssfully and rdiably perform the k-st on specific 
material'>. To handle the latter problem, the task force 
focused on conventional carbon fibre- rein forced prepreg 
malcrialo; because this was the area regarded to have the 
greatest need for srandards and also because task- force 
members had the greatest expcrti'>C with these materials. 

:"inc SACMA recommended melhods (SR Ms) for 
testing composite materials were released in 1989 for 
industry review. They are: 

SRM 1-88 Compressive Properties of 
Oriented F!bre- Resin Composites; 

SRM 2-88 Compressi\·c After Impact 
Properties of Oriented Fibre- Resin 
Composites; 

SR M 3 - 88 Open - Hole Compression 
Properties of Oriented Fibre- Resin 
Composi1es; 

SRM 4-88 Tensile Properties of Orienled 
Fibre- Resin Composiles; 

SRM 5-88 Open-Hole Tensile Properties of 
Orien1ed Fibre- Resin Composiles; 

SRM 7-88 In-Plane Shear 
Proper! ies of Oricnled 
Composites; 

Slres.'i-Slrain 
Fibre- Resin 

SRM 8-88 Apparcnl lnterlaminar Shear 
Strenglh of Orienled Fibre· Resin Composites 
by lhe Short Beam Method; 

SRM 10·88 Calcula1ion of Fibre Volume of 
Compo!">itc Test Laminates; 

SRM 11-88 Conditioning of Composile Test 
Laminales. 

SRMs I, 2, 1. and 5 have been submitted lo ASTM for 
standardi1ation. No generally acceptable mclhod has 
been found for SRM 6-89 (Flexural Properties of 
Orienled Fibre-Resin Composites), while SRM 1HN 
(Bearing Prope:rliernfOriented Fibre- Resin Composiles) 
is still under development. 

The recommended methods were developed lo 
idenlify crilical paramelers in !he lcsling of very 
complex materials, and because of the extremely high 
strcnglh and moduli of these materials, tcsling and lcsi · 
specimen quality arc closely controlled. To facilitalc 

SRM implementation, each method incorporates a 
common format (patterned after A~TM standard'>) to 
maximize comprehension, clarity, and use. and to 
minimiie changes when st.andardi:red. SACMA 
Recommended Methods are not -na1ional consensus 
standards-. Howe\·er, 1hcy rcpr~nl an ao;sociation 
con.sen.'ius. and SA CM A hopes to obtain A~TM appro\·al 
of the new me1hods, as well as ASTM modification of 
exi'iling standards that need to be defined helter. 

The recommended mclhods arc the R>sult of a 
coordinated effort by over 1-l composile malerial 
suppliers and parts manufacturers who reviewed all 
a\·ailablc composite airframe-material specificalion.o;, 
sclccled the mosl approprialc specification clements. and 
compiled them into a ~ingle document. Where it was 
pos.siblc 10 use an exis1ing standard as a basio;, the task 
force attempted, based on experience, to conform to the 
requirements of the existing standard, making changes 
leading lo increa.'iCd specificity. In addition, regarding 
lest variables, the task force chose the option that was 
the simples!, lea.<;t ambiguous, and the one that should 
result in lhe best precision. 

For example, a common clemenl adopted in lhe 
SR Ms is the definition of modulus as the secant modulus 
determined between two distinct poinl'i on a load-strain 
curve. Thi'i definition was recommended because 
advanced composites arc not linear in load-slrain 
behaviour, and recording specific load-; al specific slrains 
is much more precise lhan drawing lines at arbitrarily 
selected poinl'i lo determine the slope. By compari!">On, 
typical slandards, such as those written by ASTM, do nol 
define the detail-; of modulus determination, which 
leaves the choice of modulus (tangenl or secant) and il'i 
location on a non-linear stress-strain cun.·e tr the 
discrelion of the individual conducting the test. While 
this situation allows lesling flexibility, ii makes 
comparison of data from different sources difficult or 
impos.'iihle. 

The development of these nine initial SRMs is 
intended to he a starting poinl to fosler further 
slandardi7.ation through 1he cfforl'i of SACMA and other 
industry and governmenl organi1.ations. 

Materials s1andardi1.a1ion 

According to SACMA, the rapidly incrcac;ing usc 
of carbon fibres in structural and heat· resistant 
composite applicalions in the aircraft/aerospace and 
defence rnarkeLc; ha-; increa.'iCd the need for material" 
s!andardi1.ation. However, carbon fibres will not become 
standard or commodity products in 1hc near future due 
to lhe complex, proprietary nalure of 1heir 
manufacturing proccs.<ies. If car hon· fibre manufacturing 
proce~'iCs and rcsuhing products cannot he standardited, 
it hecomes nccc~c;ary for material~ supplier~ 10 
standarditc product descriptions through the use of 
common lol·acceptancc proceduresandccrtification·le!il 
methods. This situalion presents problems similar to 
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1h,>SC addn.~"-Cd in lt.'Sling ad\·an1....:d compoi;ih.-s; i.e .• lhc 
exi.'ilenre of lno many diwrsc. redundant SJ'l'.'Cifications. 
standards. and .icceptancc-lt.-sl melhod.'i, which lcad.'i lo 
confusion and high costs for both users and suppliers in 
mainlainin~ multiple lt.'Sl capahilitics. and generat1.-s 
uncombinablc data. 

To hdp alle\"iate this situation. the SACMA 
Carho11 Fihr1.-s Tl!Sl Method Task Force. compri..,ing 
quality control spcciali.'il'i from major dom1.-slic and 
inlernalional carbon-fibre manufacturers dewlnpcd a 
generic lot -acceptance procedure (including a uni fi.:d 
stali.'ilical sampling plan ba.-;ed on Mil-S1d--H-I) and fi,·c 
recommended carbon-fibre lt.-st melhods. 

!\k1h1xb rdea.-;cd in 1990 arc: 

SRM 12-90 Lot Acceplance of l'arhon 
Fibr1.-s; 

SRM U-'>0 Ma.'" pcr U nil Lenglh of l'arhon 
Fibres: 

SRM 1.i-•m Si1ing Co:ilcnl of Cart.on Fibn.:'; 

SRM 1.'i-90 Dcnsily of Carbon Fibres; 

SR!\1 iti-90 Tow Tensile Tcsling of C1rtinn 
Fibres; 

SRM 17-90 Twisl in Carbon Fibre!'.. 

The SR!\h describe the ncces.o;ary apparalus, lcsl 
condilions and 1oleranccs, dclailcd procedurc'i. retesl 
criteria. dat;1 c<1lculations and precision. and test - record 
rc4uircments. Of special note is an attempt lo 
standarditc lhe impregnated-tow tcsl, which ha..; been of 
concern lo the ad\anct.'d composites industry bcc;susc a 
common resin system and consistent modulus
ffil.'<L,urcmcnt ll.'chni4uc., arc not U'Cd by all carbon- fibre 
manufactur1.•rs. SRM lt1-llfl takes this situation into 
consideration hy sp .. ·ci f ying both an impregnating resin 
and cure cydc a .. , wdl ,1, Jdining secant modulus a.' the 
rclation,hip of load to slr.1i11 ;st ! .,o -,pccific strain points 
on thl.' !-.lres,-slrain cur\ie. It al~1 re4uircs that elongation 
h .. ·twcen the point' he determined using a direct strain· 
mea~.urement device (cxten\l1metcr). The rccommcnJed 
method is more prcci-;c than determining fibre 
elongation by tcst-m;1chine cros~· head tr;nel. which 
mu~I he rnrrecte<l for sy,h:m rnmpliancc. 

Full conversion lo thl· usc of the carhon-fihre test 
methods i' targeted for early thi, year; this follow' 
round- rohin 11.'~ling. pre .... ·n1.1tion to customer,, anJ 
parallel le..,tin!!, and Jataha~e !!encration. SAC 'MA ,,1,.0 j, 
seeking ASTM and SAE approv.11 of the SRMs. ,is ~ell 

"' re\ i ... ion of exi ... tin!! rnn'ien,us 'l;snd;irJ, ;ipplic;ihle lo 
<ll'n·pt;inl·e ;mJ n·rtificalion k'tin!! of r;1rhon fihre' 
hl'l' diagram on paµ .. · .'i'>). 

S(l!:ci fical ions sum.lard-; u.~-.,.. 

R~arch and dn~lopmmt 

Material charac1eri1alion 

Dnign 

De\ dopment of malcrial- pro(lt.'rl y dataha.-.cs 
(design allowahk"S) 
Oualificalion testing ol material' 
\ta1crials sdcclion 

Manufacturing 

Proc1.-... .. ing 
Oualily cc•ntrol 
Safety 
Rcliahilily 

Prnc:unment 

Specification of rc4uircmcnt<. 
()u;1lit~ -a.'i..;urancc acceptance ·r .. ·j,·ction 
Legal in,.lrum.:nt in cmllran,. 

'.\laintenance 

Repair 

For more information on SAC'\1A ~R!\h: 

lhOO Wil-;on Bhd .. Suite llHIH. ArlinJ.!tim. \':\ 22211'1. 
l!SA. T cl.: 70.\-8-1 I - l:'i:'it1, Fax: 711.'·X~ I - 1:'511. (Source: 
:td1w1a1/ .\lataia/.~ & Pr11f:C.\.\"t'X, Fehruary 111•11) 

• • • • • 

The \aluc of ASTM• to th.: rnmmeffial farigu..: 1c ... 1ini; 
laboratory and ib Cll,lomers 

St;mdardi1ing lc'I method,. f11r the ;1d\;tncemenl 
of fotig,ue knowkdg,c 

The contract C..tiguc te~ting l;1hor<1hlr} prm i<ln a 
valuable sen ice lo a \aricly of in<lustrie, indu<ling !how 
invol\cd with ;1en,.,pace, lr;111,port;11i11n. power 
!,!enernl ion. "' ruct u rl·.... prt"I het ic,.. ort h11p.1eJic' .111d 
electronic,. While m;sny wmp;ini,, within lh.:....: 
indw..tril'' maintain fatigue testing c;1p.1hilitie, of tho.:ir 
own. the~ ha\l' found it l'Conomi1."1ll~ hu1dil·ial lo farm 
out ;in increa"ing volume of le,tin!!· Two ha,.ic 
\icwpoinrs on suhrnnlr<Kling of f.1tii.:111: 1c ... 1in!! h:ih· 
1.'\ohed. The prcJomin.ml vi.:wp11in1 j, lo h.1\0.: an~ 

ll":,1 thal hl'cnmcs .. r;mdarJ paform .. ·d h~ ;111 out~ide 

ASTM: 1\ml·rir.in Soril'ly for ·h·,ting .ind 
\1akri.1h. 1•1111 R;Ke Slrl·d. l'hit.11'-lphi.1. I':\ 1'1111\. 
(:SA 
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for the dc\·clopment of techniques critical to the tcst!ng 
of ad\·anccd materials and componenlS. The opposing 
laboratory. Thi.-. allows the company to utilize ilS 
talcnl\\·iewpoint i.'i to keep standard testing in-house, 
pnwiding for consistency and quick throughput, while 
relying on oulSide expertise for the development of non -
traditional test techniques. 

Because of lhe increa.\Cd volume of fatigue testing 
in the 1960s and early 1970s, it became apparent that 
r.tanJardir.ition of test methods wa.'i neces..c;ary. The 
guidance that ASTM Committee E-9 on Fatigue has 
provided in standardizing such methods bas resulted in 
increased u...agc of the commercial fatigue laboratory, a 
decrea.'iC in testing costs and the generation of significant 
quantities of accurate, reproducible data. 

What is fatigue? 

A!-ITM Standard E 1150 defines fatigue a.o; "the 
proccs.o; of locali7ed permanent structural change 
occurring in a material subjected to conditions that 
produce nuctuating stresses and strains at some point or 
pointc; and that may culminate in cracks or complete 
separation after a sufficient number of nuctuations·. 
The most important consequence c; fatigue damage is 
that it may occur at nuctuating peak strcs.'iCS or strains 
well below those which would produce failure under 
static conditions. 

Fatigue is sometimes di,;ided into two somewhat 
loosely defined regimes. Low-cycle fatigue generally 
includes cycles lo failure below 100,000, although this 
limit is sometimes defined a.c; I0,000 cycles. Peakstres.<;es 
exceed the yield strength and significant pla.-;tic strains 
may be generated. High-cycle fatigue rcsultc; in cycles 
to failure exceeding 100,000, and the strains produced 
arc usually all elastic. 

The fatigue lest 

Fatigue lesl'i arc typically characteri:1.cd according 
to loading mode. Bending fatigue rcprescnl'i the most 
common of fa1igue te!'lting method!>. Two type!> of 
hcnding tc:>L'i arc commonly used: 

n1e rotutinJ: beam maclii11e employs an clcc· 
tric motor which rotates a cylindrical speci
men, normally al a frequency of 60 hert1. A 
de;1d weight load is applied to the ccnlre of 
the 1c.-.1 specimen producing a momcnl thal 
cau!'les hending of the ~mple. A folly 
re\'..-r~ed ~inU'i(>idal loading is rherchy 
ohtainl·d. (Maximum anJ minimum ~•rcs...c~ 
ar..- of c4ual magnitude and oppo!>ik 
-.ign.) 

Pfarr hr11di11~ cu111i/t'1·rr hmd mud1i11rJ u.o;c an 
ecccntrii.: crank to cyde the specimen at a 
coni;tanl di.-.plan·mcnl. Thi~ permil!> the 

application of a mean stress, an importanl 
consideration in fatigue life. 

While bending fatigue testing is relati\·ely simple 
and inexpensive, il does ha\'e significanl drawbacks. 
Stresses and strains are not directly measured: lhc rotat
ing beam lest5 require calculalion of stresses \·ia lhe 
moment; calculalion of sl~-s for lhe plalc bending 
tests are b~d on the as.sumption of completely ela.'ilic 
behaviour, an as.sumplion thal rarely holds true, even on 
a macroscopic level. 

While bending fatigue tests subjecl only the outer 
fibres of lhe lest sample lo maximum strcs.'i. the axial 
fatigue test subjeclS lhe lest sample to a uniform strcs.'i 
through ilS entire cross-section. Additionally, the axial 
tc..-sl allows for the direct measurement of strcs..-; and 
strain. Because of these advantages, axial fatigue test 
resullS arc often used for the generation of ~rcs..<;-life 
S-N and strain-life e-N data for fatigue life predictions. 

The axial fatigue testing machine 

Closed loop servo-hydraulic and electro-magnetic 
resonant test machines arc the systems of choice in mosl 
commercial fatigue laboratories. Closed loop systems 
employ a feedback loop that continuously compares lhe 
command and feedback signals. The scn•o-conlroller 
react.-. to the difference between lhcsc lwo signals and 
applies a correction lo the system. With high system 
gain, test parameters arc continuously controlled. 

Scn·o- hydraulic test systems offer the greatest 
versatility in programming and conlrol. Test frequency 
Clnd waveform can be adju.c;ted, and force, displacement 
and strain can he controlled. Hydraulic rams can cac;ily 
pro\'ide the required forces. 

Resonant system,; operate at relatively high 
frequencies and produce sinusoidal waveforms. This 
high frequency capability pcrmilS the completion of 
long-life test-; in relatively '.':horl duration. 

Why perform fatigue tcslo;? 

In general, fatigue lests arc performed for one of 
four rea.'i<>ns: 

Quality control or quality aJ.mrance • Testing 
may be performed on in· process material-; or 
product., or on a !>pccificd llampling of 
finished parl<, lo a\ccrtain conformance lo 
.-.pccification requirement!'.; 

Rc.w:urd1 u11tl dtwfopmmt f al igue 
behaviour of developing materials 1s 

cvalualed lo provide early design dala; 

Fit11r.u for rue · Fatigue lcs!ing is performed 
lo establish the suitahilily of a material or 
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components to meet the requirements or a 
newly defined use; and 

Referee or raur:l-robin Testing as 
performed to veriry the accuracy or 
equipment and metnods, and the competence 
or testing personnel. 

Concerns soecific to the contract laboratory 

Bccau.o;e they service numerous customers, 
contract testing lctboratories must address a number or 
particular concern.'>. All test data generated arc the 
property or the customer. As such, the proprietorship or 
these data must be safeguarded. 

Although most orders rderence ASTM or other 
industry standards, many companies have unique testing 
requirements. A quality department, explicitly familiar 
with the laboratory and focused on the needs or the 
customers, ensured that procedures are developed and 
implemented to meet these requirements. Quality and 
technical audits by customers from various industries 
promote continuous improvement of quality systems and 
test techniques. 

Qualifications or the contract fatigue testing 
laboratory 

Generally accepted requirements exist for all 
testing laboratories. A comprehensive ~uality system 
mu1>t be documented via a quality manual a.o; described 
m ln•ernational Organi1.ation for Standardi1.ation 
OSO) 9(XJ3. ASTM Standard E 548 establishes the 
criteria for evaluating laboratory competence. In 
addition to the aforementioned requirements, 
accreditation by specific companies or agencies may be 
required. Participation in im!ustry-wide round-robin 
testing programmes can provide supplementary data 
demonstrating laboratory proficiency. 

AS!M standards and activities 

ASTM standards arc consensus standards. The 
fatigue testing standards adopted by ASTM 
Commiltee E-9 have been developed through the 
cooperative effortc; of the researchers who utili1.c the 
fatigue data. the equipment manufacturers, and the 
testing laboratories that generate the data. The result 
of this unusual marriage of capabilities is the evolution 
of u1ili1arian standards document-; that arc realistic and 
useful. This "concurrent engineering" philowphy ha.c; 

been employed by A~TM for years. "Corporate 
America" has more recently adopted this concept as part 
or the "new· ideology known as ,.otal Quality 
Management." 

Current standards for fatigue testing under 
rhe jurisdiction or Commith.-c E-9 (E-9 recently 
joined with E-24 on Fracture Testing to form 
Committee E-8 on Fatigue and Fracture) include 
ASTM E 466 on load-controlled fatigue ll'sting. 
E 467 on verification of dynamic loads, E 46S 
involving presentation or fatigue results, E 606 on strain
controllcd testing, E 739 on the analysis or fatigue 
data, and E 1150 containing definirions relating lo 
fatigue. 

ASTM activities afford rhe commercial fatigue 
laboratory the opportunity to compare its techniques 
with those or others through ASTM-sponsored round
robin testing programmes. Twenty laboratories 
participated in a recent strain-controlled, low-cycle 
fatigue round-robin involving the testing or American 
Iron and Steel Institute 316 stainles.-. steel. This 
programme was initiated t<' evaluate the application or 
ASTM Recommended Practice E 606. Another round
robin programme currently being conducted involves 
thermal mechanical fatigue testing, a special application 
of low cycle fatigue in which the specimen temperature 
is varied during the loading cycle. This complex test 
requires the ability lo separate the temperature-induced 
strain from the mechanical strain. Preliminary result-. 
show remarkable agreement among participant-.. 
Currently being planned is a round- robin program me to 
apply strain-controlled test techniques to a metal matrix 
composite material. 

ASTM standards al~ have great importance to the 
customers of the commercial laboratory. Data generated 
by adherence to such standards have significant advan
tages. Comparisons to pre\·ious test resultc; or to data 
published by other companies become meaning£ul. The 
neces.c;ity of performing redundant testing is eliminated. 

Involvement in A~TM activities is both an obliga
tion and a privilege. ASTM creates a forum for 1he ex
change of idea .... This exchange is neces.c;ary to the con
tinued advancement in fatigue knowledge required to 
support new material.., and design1> (!>Ce diagram on 
page 59). (Source: ASTM Standardization News, March 
1993) 

• • • • • 
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Qualificatio:t of composiu materials and stnlCtUTes for major defence systmu, sudr as aircraft, is atrontly 
time-consuming and costly. Qualification testilag involves the material characterization of t1rL fibre nilaf«canml, t1rL 
polymer matrix resin, the unaued (intemttdiate) pnpreg material, and t1rL cured composite laminau. Material 
charaderization consists of testing for the clranical, electrical, thermal, and varials odwr useful enginttring propenies. 

--------------------------- ----------------------------• 
: Clwinic~ oipuhln ()ualiry ..... r..a 

~i--.a1~ 
. 
: Physic.al pnopmin . . . 

11-Nsis 
Typic.11 

Norct-1-1.a•iaule ~...-
Bari .. ..,..... ..,, ...... ,.... .. .. ,..,_ ... , : 

illta •dioo • 
(joint pnopmift) : 

--------------------------- ----------------------------

O..r.aioility 

EnYironmrnl~/ 

SttYice perfonuntt 
(durdility/J.a,...) 

Qaaliry-.auannce/ 
system op«• 

Ddrnn ... 1-o1 orlwr 
slnonur.al pnopttrin 

0n.1.,,_.., "' 
slruclur1l-clni1n 

•llow.abln 

Cmific.ation ol the 
coaposit~ structur~ Mil - pri- rquirnmnr 

ol dur.ability, UllUp 

(Source: Advanced Material:r and Processes, February 1991) 

••••• 

Schematic or components in ratlguc-tnting machtnc 

HYDRAULIC 
SUPPLY 

STRA .. AND 
LOAD SIGNALS 

'OA AECOAOINGS 

HYDRAULIC 
ACTUATOR 

(Source: ASTM Standardization New.r, March 199:\) 

••••• 
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S. TRENDS 

Test proc@mmes 1.ero in on P/M steelc;, formability 

A growing number of manufacturers have begun 
lo rely on advanced methods of materials 
cbaracteri:ration to identify the optimum performance 
envelopes for both p~ngand in-service conditions. 
C.:oncurrenl T cchnologics Corp. (CTC}, 14.50 Scalp Ave.., 
Johnstown, PA, USA 15904, Tel.: 814/269-2456, 
Fax: 814/266-5106, is involved in several 
chancterintion projects that will impact the materials 
community. The work is funded by the US Navy's 
Manufacturing Technology Program through its National 
Center for Excellence in Metalworking Technology 
(NC...'EMT). 

Powder •~: Seven new powder 
metallurgy (PIM) stcd systems are being characterized 
using the conventional property tests outlined in MPIF 
(Metal Powder lnoustries Federation, Princeton, NJ) 
Standard 35. They are: air-hardening steel, diffusioo
alloyed steels, pre-alloyed steel with elemental nickel 
addition, pre-alloyed Mo-Mn steel, stainlt:M steels, 
powder-forged steels, and MnS-treated steelc;. The data 
will be used lo establish new PIM Slandards. 

Other physical and mechanical properties also will 
be delermined for these and current slal1dard alloys. 
Test'i include wear, fatigue, surface endurance limit, 
machinabilily, thermal expansion.shear /lorsion, fracture 
loughn~. hardcnabilily, and corrosion resistance. 

Formability: CTC's Atlas of Formability will 
quantify the malerials processing charactcrislics of 
convenlional and advanced material-.. Data are being 
developed using a range of test equipment, including: 

A deformation tcsting syslcm capable of 
evaluating intcrmctallic- and metal- malrix 
composites, superalloys. and ceramics al 
deformation rates of 0.025 lo 760 mm/s 
(0Jl01 to 30 in.ls) and temperatures lo 
2,soo· c (4,500° F); 

A high-speed mechanical compres.-;ion tester 
that can simulate forging at deformation rates 
a.-. high a'i 12.7 m/s (500 in.ls), temperatures 
tn 1,500• C (2,700° f), and loads to 450 kN 
(100,000 lbf); 

A hydraulic sheet· metal tester that can 
generate punch speeds up to 380 mm/s 
(15 in.ls). 

The atla'i currenlly conlains data on flow strcs.o;, 
forming efficiency, workability, and forming limiL'i for 
i;cveral alloys, including Moncl K500 (lnco Alloys 
International Inc., Huntington, W.Va .. UNS N05500), 
aluminium alloy-; <!061and7050. Ti Al AD intcrmetallic · 

matrix composite (Martin Mariella Corp.. Bethesda, 
MD), cbromil!m steel, and alloys 600 and 625. 

••••• 

Robotic tensile \estin& sa"-es time. boosts guality 

During the 1990s, many manufacluring facilities 
and laboratories will adopt automated robotic tensile 
testing systems, which will frequently tic into company
wide local area networks (LAN.;). Robotic systems, 
because of their greater consistency compared with a 
human operator, can greatly incre.ise producti\·ity in 
large- volume, repetiti,·e testing applications. When used 
in LANs, the computer-based s~"Slems can respond 
rapidly to the testing needs of differenl locations. Other 
positive influences on the demand for robotic resting 
include the growing need for more cx1ensive data for 
statiS!ical proc~ control and other quality-relaled 
programmes, and decreasing prices for programmable 
robots. Robotic testing installalions to date include 
muhiple systems al a major aluminium manufacturing 
plant, and individual systems at several plastics research 
facililics. 

In a typical system, a computer-controlled robot 
moves the specimen from a rack to a mca-.uring station 
at which contact gauges automatically mca-.ure specimen 
width and thickn~ at single or mulliplc location.'i and a 
la..cr scan.-. a bar code thal contain.-. test paramelers. 
Next, the robot inserts the specimen into the grips of the 
tensile lester, the exten.'iOmcter lowers onto the specimen, 
and the automaled lest t:k:gins. During lcsting, the robot 
extracts another specimen from the rack, moves it to lhc 
measuring station, and then return.'i to the grips to 
remove the broken pieces from the previous test. 
(Tiniu.'i Ol..cn Testing Machine Co. Inc., PO Box 429, 
Willow Grove, PA 19090-0429, USA, 
Tel.: 215tb75-7100, Fax: 215/441-()899) 

• • • • • 

Automated Brincll tc!iling mccl'i productivity goal'i 

Automated and semi-automated Brincll hardnc~-. 
testing systems will be widely used in the future because 
they arc much fa'itcr than the convenlional method of 
making lest indentations manually a11d then mea'iuring 
them with a hand-held microscope. Aulomatcd sys1ems 
automatically position the indenter over the surface 10 be 
tested, move it to the indent position, and apply the 
J,000 kg test load via a standard 10 mm carbide ball. 
The system's miniature TV camera lhcn furnishes data 
on the edges of the test impres.o;ion to a microproces.'iOr, 
which calculates the average diameter ba'iCd on edge 
differential·conlra'il (rather than the imprcs.o;ion depth). 
The diameter, hardnc~'i value, and an enlarged image of 
the imprcs.o;ion arc displayed with 2 s on the computer 
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monitor. The indenting step is manual 10 semi· 
automated systems. 

Automated Bri!leU testing systems are in operation 
at Lukens Steel Co .• Conshohocken. PA .• and Taylor 
Wharton Co .• Harrisburg, Pa., with another due to be 
installed at NRC Corp., Newton, M~. Semiautomated 
systems bne been installed at the Chrysler Corp. 
plant in Mexico City, Mexico. and al Bethlehem 
Steel Co.'s Steelton, PA.. plant. (Tinius Olsen Testing 

Machine C'.o. Inc., PO Box 429, Willow Grove, 
PA 19090-0429, USA, Tel.: 215/675-7100, 
Fax: 215/441-0899) 

• • • • • 

(The source of the last three artidcs c\>mes from 
At1'·anced Maurials & Prousses. January 1993) 

• • • • • 
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6. STUDIES. REPORTS AND PUBLICATIO~S 

Cri1ical Survey of Non-destruc1ive Testing Techniguc:s 
for Non-conducling Materials 

ERA Reporl 92-0109R, June IW2 

This 110-page report is a user guide Le the ~ 
well documented non-destructi\~ testing NOT 
techniques applicable to the newer materials, such as 
particle and fibre composites and ceramics, referred to 
here as non-conducting materials. 

The report is divided into six sections, each 
CO\·ering one topic. Because of the wide range of 
applications not c\·ery use of the NOT techniques 
described bas been dealt with but sufficient information 
is provided to allow interpolation and extrapolation of 
data for u.c;c on other applications. The growing u.c;c of 
computers to extend the range of tests to items 
previously thought untestable and lo make the dau user 
friendly is highlighted. (ERA Technology Ltd., 
Clccve Rd., Lcatherhead, Surrey KTZ2 7SA, UK. 
Fax:0372-3744-96) 

• • • • • 

Material<; Testing for the Metal Forming lndu.<itry 

By Klaus Pohlandt, Vienna: Springer-Verlag, 1989 
ISBN 3-540-50651-9, $86.50 from D.A. Book.<i 

The testing of bulk and sheet metals for their 
suitability for forming operations represents a significant 
erfort for both manufacturers of metal components and 
producer5 of semi- finished products. Materials Testing 
for llU' Metal ForminK Industry is concerned with such 
test method<i and is addressed to both researchers and 
engineers involved in the metal forming industry. 

This small mlumc consisl'i of seven chapters of 
double spaced text (plus five appendices and an index). 
The first six arc a rc\·i~d translation of the author's 
Werksto/f priif1mx fur die Umformtechnik (MRE, 
Springer-Verlag, 1986). Following the introductory 
chapter, 1hc book progrcs.<;es logically from 1hc 
determination of strcs.o;-strain curves for hulk 
(Chapter 2) and sheet (Chapter J) metal, to a very brief 
chapter on the application and applicability of now 
curve test-. lo particular metal forming proces.c;cs. 
Chap:er 5 Jcalc; with formability limit testing for both 
hulk and sheet forming, and Chapter<> with properties 
of the workpiece after forming. The scope or this 
Engli!\h trano;lation i"' hroadencd hy the addition or 
Chapter 7 covering the tesring of loot mal-:rials for hulk 
metal forming. 

The content is very much concerned with the 
behaviour or the material under lest, and brief 
descriptions of lest procedure!\, with lillle emphac;is on 
the resting cquipmenl itself or detailed procedures. The 

book should nOl be regarded as an introductory or 
in.\lructive texl, but rather as notes on the subject and a 
guide to lhe lilerature. It makes no pretensions of being 
a complete or comprehensive sun;ey of the subject area 
indicated by the title. At times this bm;ily is a little 
frustrating considering the intended audience. An 
inspection of the references quickly re\·cals a strong bias 
towards lhe Gen:ian literature, although allempts have 
been made lo anglici:re the book by incorporating 
references to ASTM test methods and replacing some of 
the German references wilh referenn-s to similar work 
from the English lilerature. Readers with a quantitalive 
inrercst are catered for with a large number of equations, 
but th~-sc do not intrude on the readability of the work. 

• • • • • 

Tensile Tcstin~ 

Edited by P. Han, 19'>2, 300 pp. 
ISBN ri87170-440-4 

Learn ways lo prcdicl material behaviour 
through tensile testing; 

Learn how to test metal<i, alloys, composiles, 
ceramics and plac;tics to determine strength. 
ductility and ela<itic/pla<itic deformation; 

A mu.'it for laboratory managers, technicians, 
material<; and design enginccr5 and studenL'i 
im•olvcd with uniaxial tensile testing. 

Includes chapters on tensile testing of metalc; and 
alloys, pla'itics, clac;tomcrs, ceramics and composite<;, each 
written by an expert in that subject- matter. 

Tensile Testing begins with an introduction and 
overview of the test, with clear explanations of how 
materialo; properties arc determined from test resull'i. 
Subsequent sections illustrate how knowledge gained 
through ten:.ile test<;, such as tension properties to predict 
the behaviour, including strength, ductility, cla'itic or 
plac;tic deformation, tcni-.ilc and yield strengths, have 
resulted in improvcmentc; in materialo; arrtications. The 
text alc;o illustrates in!\tances where 1cnsile testing has 
been used to imprO\-e producLc; by predicting stres.c;cs and 
strains under different temperatures and loads. 

From materialo; to he lestcd lo the me1hods and 
equipment used, Tensile Tesring is a comprehensio,.c 
collection of lhe world's intelligence on the suhjccl. a 
valnahle rcw.lurcc for those in 1e .. 1ing lahoratoric" and for 
1hosc conducting rc~arch in uni,1ersi1ies and govern men I 
lahorarorics. Lisi price .(65.110, memher price .£41Ul0. 
ASM lnlernational, Materials Park, Ohio 4407.l, t:S:\, 
Fax: (216) .HX-4f1J4. 

• • • • • 
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Application of Automation Technola&v to fatigue and 
Fradure Testing 

Edited by A. A. Braun, N. E. Ashbaugh, and 
F. M. Smith 

American Society for Testing and 
1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103. 
hard cover, 1990 

Materials, 
296 pp., 

Continuing advances of computer and software 
technology have allowed for an automation of materials 
testing .systems and processes to become significant. 
Though an initially expensive and complicated accessory 
to a materials testing system, automation has, in recent 
years, grown and reached a stage or being both inexpen -
sive and a necessary subsystem. Several test techniques 
now desire having the speed, consistency and computa
tional capabilities inherent in these systems. Over the 
years, rapid advances in software technology have facili
tated .shorter application dt>velopment time coupled with 
higher application performance. Advances in software 
technology have kept pace with decrea.c;ing hardware 
coslc; thus providing the software which is e.s.scntial for 
both testing !lystem control and for data acquisition. 

The book is divided into three major sections thal 
deal with latec;t developmenlc; in the areas of 
implementation, analysis and management of laboratory 
lest systems. 

Section I: 
Section II: 
Section Ill: 

System lmplementalion 
Analysis and Simulation 
Laboratory Systems 
Information Management 

••••• 

Ultrasonic Testing of Materialc; 

4lh, fully revised edilion 
By J. Krautkramer and H. Krautkramer 
Springer-Verlag, 19<JO 
ISBN 3-540-51231-4, $1R2.50 

and 

Divided inlo four categories, it covers the physical 
principles of ultrac;onic le.sling in part A. This includes 
lhe molion of uhra'iOnic waves, their behaviour within 
materialc; and at interfaces, and their generation and 
detection by pici'.0-elcctric malcrialc;. Also included arc 
some of the newer techniques for generalion and 
detection of ultrasound including EMA Ts and la-;cr.s. 

Part B covers instrumcntalion, an explanation of 
ils opcra1ion and limitations, and various tcchnil.jUCs used 
for ac;.'iC.ssing malerial integrity and thicknes.c;. It covers 
digital thickncs.c; mca'iurcmc11t and point!\ out some of the 
reasons for incorrect readings and how to avoid or 
overcome them. Methods of imaging, including 
varia1ions of 8 and C scans and many olhcrs, arc 
outlined, a'i is ultrasonic microscopy and acoustic 
holography. It very bricny touches on acoustic cmis.'iion, 

which is referred to as Sound Emission Analysis (SEA), 
but would have been better ignoring this area allogether. 

Part C covers general ultrasonic testing 
techniques, includingcoupling(sometimesoverlookedby 
inexperienced operators), the effect of real boundaries 
on the ultrasonic signal and defect detection and sizing. 

Special test problems, i.e. application of ultrasonics 
to real inspections, are covered in Part 0. Applications 
include forgings, rail, plate, sheet, strip, billets, wire, 
pipes, castings, weldments and fibre composites. 
Specific problems ac;sociated with a wide range of 
materials are well covered in Chapters 29 and 30. 

••••• 

Non-dcstrucr:ve Characteri7.ation of Composite Media 

R. A. Kline 
Techonomic Publishing AG, Ba.c;cl (1992) 
193 pp., soft cover (English), Sfr. 143 

A typical non-destructive evaluation of a com
posite material usually tests to find large-scale defects 
and provides little information about the nature of the 
defect, its effect on mechanical properties of the 
material, and the expected perform3.J'ce of the part. The 
book examines the features of ultrasonic wave propaga
tion that can yield important quantitative information 
about composite materialc;, their microstructure, and 
their mechanical properties. This guide lo NOE through 
acoustic wave propagation detail" both theory and prac
tical applications. The book includes: advanced ultra
sound methods for detailed identification and measure
ment of defects, and charactcri7.ation of microstructurc 
and mechanical properties. The content-; of the book 
include: Bac;ic Governing Equations, Wave SurfacC!i, 
Energy Propagation, Bulk Wave Propagation Anisotropic 
Media, Guided Waves, Experimental Consideration for 
Ultrasonic Meac;uremenlc;, Methods for Ela-;tic Modulus 
Reconstruction for Ultra.c;onic Data, Experimental 
Considerations for Dynamic Modulus Mcac;urement in 
Anisotropic Media: Phase Velocity vs. Group Velocity, 
Ultrao;onic Modulus Meac;uremenl'i in Composite Media, 
and Composite Microstructure Charactcri1.ation. 

• • • • • 

Non-dcstruc1ive Tcstin& 

This report describes the stalc-ol-thc-art of the 
principal NOT techniques, reviews current R&D acti
vities within companies and research in.stilutc.s, examines 
applications by industry sector and analyses the world 
market for NOT equipment. A dircclory of research 
laboratories, corporate players and a.c;.'iQCiations is 
appended. The world market for NOT cquipm .. nt is 
curren1ly estimated at $800 million per annum shared 
roughly 30 per cent by We.stern Europe, 30 per cent by 
the USA and 40 per cent by the rest of the world. Thi!'! 
markcl is likely to grow at 5-10 per cent p.a. over the 
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next decade as western industry continues to modernize 
and automate, and as industrialii.ation progresses in the 
developing countries. Contenls: Executive Summary; 
Introduction; NDT Techniques, Applications; Research 
and Development Activities, The Market for NOT 
Equipment; Appendices list Research Laboratories; 
Manufacturers and Professional and Trade As..o;ociations. 
lnnmration 128, 170 pp. 10/88, s.iso (£300). (World 
Business Publications Ltd., 4th Floor, Britannia House, 
'>60 High Road, London Nl2 NRY. Fax: 081-446-3659) 

• • • • • 

Acoustic Emission Testing of Aerial Devices and 
Associated Eyuipmcnt used in the Utility Industries 
present-; case histories and the benefil'i realiied by utili
ties that have used acoustic cmis.sion testing of aerial 
equipment. Fifteen years of experience arc included in 
90 pages of peer- reviewed papers. Three of the featured 
papers arc: Acow;tic Emis..c;ion Monitoring and Destruc
ti\·e Testing of Glas..-; Fibre Reinforced Plastic Bucket 
Truck Booms; Personnel Qualifications and Certification 
for Acoustic Emission Testing of Aerial Dc\ices; and 
Advances in AE Technology for Testing of Aerial Dv 
vices. The book is useful for utility fleet managers, test 
engineers, and manufacturers of aerial lift and digger 
derrick equipment. (List price $21, m..:mbcr price $19). 

• • • • • 

Wear Testing of Advanced Matcrialc; addres..c;cs special 
problems engineers encounter when developing and 
using wear lcsl'i for ceramics and other advanced 
material ... The volume gi\·es the reader a good overview 
of the more common tcsl'i currently used to charactcrii".e 
advanced materialc;. Eleven peer-reviewed papers from 
international expertc; discuss: wear lest methods for 
advanced materialc;, specifically related to different 
applications; and analysis and interpretation of rcsull'i 
from wear tcsl'i. The publication is intended for 
mechanical engineers, lubrication engineers, tribologist'i, 
researchers in friction and wear, and bearing designers. 
(List price $45, member price $41). (ASTM, 
1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103, USA) 

. . . " . 
New Ms:ihods for Corr~ion Tcstin& of Aluminum 
Alloys 

V. S. Agarwala and Ci. M. lJgiansky (Eds.) ASTM, 1991, 
228 pp. (STP 104, $65, ASTM members $52) 

These 13 peer· reviewed papers were prc!iCnlcd at 
the International Symposium on Corrosion Testing of 
Aluminum Alloys. Methods covered include thOM' for 
ac;.o;c~o;ing exfoliation corrosion, microbiological· 
influenced corrosion, and sire~<; corrosion. (ASTM, 
llJl<1 Race St., Philadelphia, PA 1'1103· 1187, USA; 
Tel.: 215/21N·5585; Fax: 215N77·%79) 

• • • • • 

Non-destructive Test Eyuipment 

Eight-page brochure from Magnetic Analysis 
Corp., Ml. Vernon, NY, USA dl!Scribcs instrumenL<; and 
systems for non-destructive c\·aluation of ~atcrials and 
component<;. Included t'i information on eddy current 
and ultrasonic testing equipment, instrument!; to detect 
flux leakage from magnetic materials, and a variety 
of accessorit'S such as automated part-;- handling 
systems. 

• • • • • 

Fastener Testing 

Eight-page brochure from Testing Instrument-; 
Div., New Age Industries Inc., Willow Grove, PA, USA, 
dt."scribes measuring systems for torque/tension 
mca.<;urement of threaded fa-;teners, and direct-reading 
microhardness testing instruments for decarhuriiation 
measurement of threaded fa. .. teners. The fully automated 
microhJrdness testing systems can conduct 
dccarburi1.alion lt.'Sls in less than two minutes. 

• • • • • 

Quality Control Software 

Eight-page brochure from Perkin-Elmer Corp., 
Norwalk. CT. USA, describes QC Expert software for 
quality control of inductiwly coupled plasma (lCP) 
spectrometry cxpcrimentc;. The software allows users to 
create and automate their own testing quality protocol-;, 
allows unattended operation, and provides customii".ed 
reporting and data analysis functions. 

••••• 

Laboratory and test f urnaccs 

Tube, split ·tube, box, split-box, and a variety 
of high-temperature furnaces for laboratory and 
matcrials·tcsting applications arc featured in 
Bulletin Jl 10/a (36 pp.) from Applied Test Systems Inc., 
Butler, PA, USA. Al'iO described arc report-;, 
con1rollcd·atmosphcrc chambers, and temperature 
controllers and recorders. 

• • • • • 

Multipurvosc vacuum furnace 

The Model M<10 is a multipurpo!>t!, frnnl·acccs.., 
furnace for vacuum or controllcd·atmosphcrc operation 
at lempcraturc!'I to 2,000° (" (.l,'1.10° F). Applicalions 
listed in a four· page brochure from Ccntorr Furnaces, 
Suncor1k, NH, l 1SA include hr<li"ing and heal trcaling. 
An oplional kit adapti; 1he furnace lo mcchani.:al·lcsring 
machinl'~. Included arc water· cooled, slainlc'\\·sll'cl pull 
rods. 

• • • • • 
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Alloy for extensometers 

The properties of Haynes alloy No. 214 are 
detailed in Brochure H-30088 (24 pp.). 
Haynes International Inc., Kokomo, IN, USA says the 
n•clcel- base alloy's excellent resistance to oxidation 
makes it suitable for use as extensometers for tensile and 
creep-rupture testing al temperatures to 1,095° C 
(2,000° F). 

• • • • • 

Ceramic-testing systems 

Self -aligning grips, special iixtures, furnaces, 
capacitive extensometers, and other products support 
bend testing of ceramics to 1,000° C (1,830° F) and 
tensile testing to 1,600° C (2,910° F). Complete 
information is provided by lnstron Corp., Canton, MA, 
USA, in "Ceramics Testing Systems and Accessories" 
(Bulletin WB-1005A, 12 pp.). 

••••• 

Accessor)'.-selcction guide 

"Tools for Testing at Every Temperature" is a 
20-page guide to grips and fixtures, extensometers, 
furnaces, and other mechanical-testing accessories for 
applications from -130 to 2,000° C (-200 to 3,630° F). 
MTS Systems Corp., Minneapolis, MN, USA, has 
sectionali7.ed the brochure by test temperature. 

• • • • • 

Universal testing machine 

A computeri7.ed Electromatic IV universal testing 
machine equippt.; with an environmental chamber is 
being used for climbing-drum peel tests of honey
comb-core panels at various temperatures. The 
electromechanical tester is described by Tinius Olsen 
Testing Machine Co. Inc., Willow Grove, PA, USA, in 
Bulletin 110-A, 12 pp. 

Non -contacting extcnsometer 

The Vision Extensomctcr is an alternative to 
strain·gaugc, clip-on extcnsomctry, says Sintech Div., 
MTS Systems Corp., Stoughton, MA, USA, in 
Brochure 10/14. The non-contacting device uses a 
high-resolution camera to provide digital strain data that 
arc compatible with computcri7.cd testing systems. One 
use: strain meao;urement inside an environmental 
chamber. 

• • • • • 

Envjronmcotal chambers 

Bulletin 70 (4 pp.) from United Calibration Corp., 
Hungtiogtoo Beach, CA, USA, describes a line of 

standard environmental chambers for tensile ~d 
compression testing at temperatures from - 75 to 540• C 
(-100 to 1,000• F). All models are heated by c!ectrical
resistance elements. Digital controls maintain 
temperature within ±1° C (+?• F). The company also 
builds custom, high-temperature test furnaces. 

••••• 

Testing com~tes. ceramics 

Solutions to problems in mechanical testing of 
composites and industrial ceramics are explored by 
Zwick of America Inc., East Windsor, CT, USA, in 
Application-Information Bulletin Al 12 (8 pp.). 
Illustrated are custom systems for high-temperature 
testing of multidirectional lamir"Ates, silicon nitride, and 
silicon carbide. 

• • • • • 

Basics of laser extensometry 

Strain in specimens heated to temperatures as high 
as 2,500° C (5,000° F) can be accurately measured using 
a laser extensometer, states Z ygo Corp., Mid die field, CT, 
USA. An Application Brief titled "Laser Extensometer 
Testing" (Bulletin SB-0203, 4 pp.) and a brochure C;n the 
1100 Serieslaserextensometer(Bulletin SB-0215B,4 pp.) 
have details. 

• • • • • 

Aluminium -plating technogy 

Billed as a pollution-free alternative to cadmium 
plating, lvadizing (ion vapour dt:position of aluminium) 
operates at temperatures below 120° C (250° F). A 
literature p~clcage from Abar Ipsen Industries, 
Feastervilie, PA, USA, detail-; the coating process, and its 
use in applic:irion.-; such as fasteners, fittings, gas-turbine 
parts, and airframe components. 

• • • • • 

Deno;ifying aluminium nitride 

Technical Support Bulletins ANS- I and AN~ 2 
cove; methods of processing aluminium nitride: forming 
;;rccn bodies by dry pressing of powder, and densifying 
prern bodies by prcs.i;urelcs.<; sintcring. They arc 
avail.ible from Advanced Refractory Technologies Inc., 
Buffalo, NY, USA, a manufacturer of aluminium nitride 
and other advanced ceramics. 

• •••• 

Submcr&ed·arc weldinK 

Wires and nuxes for submerged-arc welding arc 
described in a new handbook from Alloy Rods Corp., 
Hanover, PA, USA. Included arc AWS electrode 
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designations, elcctrod.:-selection guidelines. suggested 
welding parameters, and troubleshooting tips. 

• • • • • 

Aluminium-alloy properties 

The 1990 edition of the Aluminum Association's 
pnpular "Standards and Data" reference contains 
composition limits, mechanical and physical properties, 
comparative characteristics, and other useful techni
cal information for commonly available aluminium 
alloys and product forms. Price of the 220-page book 
is $25 (Aluminum Association members, $1250). 
Copies may be ordered by telephoning the associa
tion's Publications Dept. (Washington, D.C.) at 
301/645-0756. 

• • • • • 

Aluminium-extrusions manual 

A joint publication of the Aluminum Extruders 
Council and the Aluminum As..c;ociation, the 130-page 
Aluminum Extrusion Manual covers the process, alloys 
and tempers, the competition, applications and designs, 
dies and shapes, finishes and toleracccs. The single-copy 
price is $34. Order from: Aluminum Extruders 
Council, 1000 N. Rand Rd., Suite 214, Wauconda, 
IL 60084, USA; Tel: 708/526-2010. 

Ultrasonic-ac;sembly guides 

Five technical-information bulletins on ultrasonic 
ac;.<;embly (16 pages total) have been prepared by Branson 
Ultrac;onics Corp., Danbury, CT., USA. 

• • • • • 

The following five books can be obtained 
through: ASTM European Office, 27 /29 Know! Piece, 
Wilbury Way, Hitchin, Herlc;, SG4 OSX, En!;land. 
Tel.: 0462-437933, Fax: 0462-433678, Telex: ~125684. 

1. Composite Materialc;: Testing and Desiin 
(10th volume) 

Editor: Glenn C. Grimes, Lockheed Advanced 
Development Co. 
495 pp. ~1992); hard cover 
List price: £85.00; member price: £77.00 
ISBN 0·80Jl-142<1-5 

Important composite inaterialc; technical is.c;ues are 
discus.c;cd in eight !'tections: 

Compression Test Methodology Analysis and 
Development; 
General Test Methodology Analysii. and 
Development; 

Material Mechanical Pro('k!rties and Failure 
Criteria; 
Ad\·anced Materials Analysis and Test; 
Analysis. Test. anJ Certification of Structure: 
Quality Assurance and Process Control; 
lnterlaminar Fracture Analysis and Test: 
Damage, Flaws and Repair. 

• • • • • 

2. Metal Matrix Composites: Testing. Analysis. and 
Failure Modes 

Editor: W. S. Johnson 
300 pp. (1989), bard cover 
List: £56.00; ASTM member: £45.0C 
ISBN 0-8031-1270-X 

Reviews continuous fibre reinforced metal matrix 
composites (MMCs). Fourteen peer-reviewed papers on 
testing techniques, analysis approaches. and descriptions 
of various failure proces.<;CS. For aerospace, academia, 
material research laboratories; those involved with 
mechanically characterizir ~ MMC. 

3. Elastic-Plastic Fracture Test Methods: The Uscr·s 
Experience (2nd volume) 

Editor: J. A. Joyce 

This new publication from ASTM present~ papers 
from experts who share their practical experiences 
with the testing of elastic-pla'itic and fully plac;tic 
materials. 

• • • • • 

4 . Rapid Load Fracture Testin& 

Editors: Ravinder Chona, Texas A&M University, 
William R. Corwin, Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
192 pp. (April 1992), soft cover 
List price: £51.00; member price: £4<1.00 
ISBN: 0·8031-1429-X 

This new volume from ASTM reviews the state
of -the-art of rapid loading to determine the fracture 
toughnc~s behaviour of ferritic steels in the ductile- to· 
brittle trnnsition region. In particular, papers focus on 
test methods that could: 

Reduce the amount of data scalier; 
lll•1strate or establish any relationships 
between K1c• K1d, and/or K1a; 
Provide lower-hound meac;urcs of fracture 
toughnes.c;; and 
Improve the efficiency of testing with 
material of limited availability. 

• • • • • 
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5. Composite materials: fatigue and fracture 
(3rd edition) 

Editor: T. K. O'Brien 
848 pp. (1991), hard cover 
List price: fl 20.()(J; member price: £96.00 

This new volume from ASTM presents the state
of -the-art in testing and analysis of fatigue and low 
velocity impact of composite materials. Thirty-eight 
papers by authors from universities, government, and 
industry give a balanced presentation on these subjects: 

Matrix Cracking and Delamination; 
Interlaminar Fracture Toughness; 
Delamination Analysis; 
Strength and Impact; 
Fatigue and Fracture. 

For aircraft designers, researchers in aerospace 
materials, composi.e material manufacturers, aerospace 
professors; alc;o engineering designers, engineering 
professors. 

• • • • • 

Composite materialo;: testing and design (ninth volume) 

List price $94.00; member price $75.20 

Focuses on significant advances in the area of 
damage tolerance and durability of composite structures. 
The book contains 27 papers divided into sections on 
Structural Considerations and Analysis, Delamination 
Initiation and Growth Analysis, Damage Mechanisms 
and Test Procedures, and Other Test and Design 
Subjecl'i. (A~"TM = American Society for Testing and 
Material'i, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103, 
USA) 

• • • • • 

Hardne:..'i leMing 

Technical information from New Age Industries 
Inc., Willow Grove, PA, USA, describes micro- and 
light - load hardness te!ilers designed for cac;c depth 
analysis. The instrumenl'i can provide a profile of 
effective cac;c depth to 50 HRC in less lhan lwo minu1cs. 
Manual or microproces.'iOr·controllcd modcl'i with loads 
of 500, t,rXKl or 5,000 g (!7.5, 35, 175 oz) arc available. 

• • • • • 

Compo:;itcs testing 

Four-page brochure from Micromet lnslrumenl'i 
Inc., Newlon Centre, MA, USA. describes the ICAM-
1200/0C automared dielectric resting slat ion for analysis 

of flow, viscosity, and curing properties of thermoselling 
materials. The instrument is suitable for use with 
advanced composites, resins, foams, adhesives, sheet and 
bulk mouldin~ compounds, and epoxy moulding 
materials. 

• • • • • 

Ultra-;onic testing 

Six-page brochure from Ultran Laboratories Inc., 
Boalsburg. PA, USA, details non-destructive testing 
products and services. It includes information on 
ultrasonic transducers for a \rariety of applications. as 
well as on microstructural, interfacial, dimensional, and 
mechanical testing and analysis services. 

• • • • • 

1991 ASTM Directory of Testing Laboratories 

List price: $65; member price: $52 
ISBN 0-8031-1243-2 

This volume contains listings of more than 1400 
laboratories. Most of them are located in the 
United States; more than 60 are located in Canada; still 
others are located throughout the world. The directory 
contains extensive index'"-s· making it easy to search by 
location, laboratory name, fields of testing, material'i, 
and/or producl'i. (ASTM, 1916 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, PA, 19103-1187, USA) 

• • • • • 

Eddy current testing 

Catalogue, 24 pages, from Foerster lnstrumenL'i 
Inc., Pitto;burgh, PA, USA, providei; information on eddy 
current test instruments for non-destructive evaluation 
of malerials and componenL'i. Included is information on 
specific applicarions, such ao; in-line testing of steel bar 
producl'i, testing of semi- finished producl'i for transverse 
and longitudinal defecl'i, and meao;urement of tube wall 
thickness. 

• • • • • 

fastener test in& syslems 

Literature from MTS Systems Corp .• Minneapolis, 
MN, USA, include!'. information on systems for hatch 
te~iling of high-performance aircrafl fa-.teners. The 
equipment combines standard load frames with special 
fixturing and control 50ftware for high-1hroughpu1 
fatigue lesling to applicable military specifica
tiono;. 

• • • • • 
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7. PAST EVENTS AND FUTURE MEETINGS 

Total Quality in the Steel Industry 
Sponsored and organin:d by the lronmaking and Steelmaking Committee, Institute of 
Materials, 1 Carlton House Terrace, London SWlY 5DB, UK. Fax: 071 839 3576 

6th International Symposium on Nondestructive Characteri7.ation or Materials 
(Center for NDE, 102 Maryland Hall, The Johns Hopkms University, Baltimore, MD 21218, 
USA) 

Forum on Materials and the Global Environment 
(ASM International, Materials Park, Ohio 44073-0002, USA. Fax: 216 338 463-t) 

4th International Seminar "Environmentally and Energy Efficient Heat Treatment 
Technologiesw 
(Heat Treatment Institution or CMES, PO Box 907, Beijing, 100083, PR China) 

2nd International Conference on Structural Applications of Mechanical Alloying 
(ASM International, Materials Park, Ohio 44073-0002. USA. Fax: 216 338 4634) 

INTERFACES 2 
An International Conference on the Structure and Properties of Interfaces and their Role 
in Advanced Materials Design, Processing and Performance 
(Centre for Advanced Materials Technology, Department of Materials Engineering, 
Monao;h University, Clayton, Victoria 3168, Australia. Fax: 61 J 565 4998) 

19th ISfFA (lntemational Symposium for Testing and Failure Analysis) 
(ASM International, Materials Park, Ohio 44073-0002, USA. Fax: 216 338 4634) 

Bolted and Bonded Joints in Composite Materialo; - Symposium 
(More information: Boeing Commercial Airplane Company, PO Box 3707, Seattle, 
WA 98174-2207. Fax: 206 662 2934) 

Metal Matrix Composites 4 - Design and Innovation 
(Institute cf Materials, 1 Carlton House Terrace, London SWl Y 508, UK. 
Fax: 071 823 1638) 

12th Symposium on Composite Materials: Testing and Design 
(Symposium Chairman, Nm1hrup Corporation, 1 Northrup Avenue, Hawthorne, 
California 90250. Fax: (310) 332 1481) 
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Achances in Materials Technology; Monitor 

Reader Survey 

The Advances in Malerials Technology: Monitor has now been published since 1983. Although its mailing list 
is continuously updated as new requests for inclusion are received and changes of address are made as soon as 
notifications of such changes are received, I would be grateful if readers could reconfirm their interest in receiving 
this Monitor. Kindly, therefore, answer the questions below and mail this form to: Ms. A. Mannoia. Technology 
Development and Promotion Division. UNIDO. P.O. Box 300. A-1400 Vienna, Austria. 

C.Omputer access number of mailing list (see address label): 

Name: 

Position/ title: 

Address: 

1. Is the present address as indicated on the address label correct? 

2. Do you wish to continue receiving issues of the Advances in Malerials Technology: Monitor? 

3. Which section in the Mon!tor is of particular interest to you? 

4. Which additional subjects would you suggesl to be included? 

5. Would you like to see any sections deleted? 

6. Have you access to some/most of the journals from which the information contained in the Monitor is drawn? 

7. Is your copy of the Monitor passed on to friends/colleagues, etc.? If so, how many? 

8. Do you have any information/suggestions etc. you would like to pass on to other readers? 
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